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SUGAR IN BARRELS GIVING 
W AY TO PACKAGE SALES
A distinct merchandising trend in 
the sugar industry during recent 
years has been toward package sales. 
The  day of  the open sugar barrel in 
the coner grocery  is passing. Discuss­
ing this subject a prominent refiner 
said: ’ ‘ I f you place a grain of sugar in 
the center of  this table, and there is 
only one f ly in the room, he will  come 
directly to it. From the sanitary 
stan-point the argument is all in favor 
of package sugar.
“ But there is another argument eq­
ually potent, and that is economy. A 
grocer  buys a barrel of sugar weigh­
ing 320 pounds. Theoret ical ly,  he 
should be able to take out of that bar­
rel 160 two-pound lots. Practical ly,  he 
wil not, i f  he is an honest tradesman 
When  measuring two-pouhds ill his 
scales he wil l  pour sugar in until the 
beam tips. Me is really g iv ing 
an ounce, or possibly only a fraction 
of an ounce, more than true weight, 
but multiply this by 160 and the result 
is a considerable loss.
“ T o  this point we have assumed that 
there are 320 pounds of sugar in the 
barrel when it reaches the grocer ’s 
store. This  was true when tin barrel 
left the refinery, but the sugar barrel 
is yet to be made that wil absolutely 
prevent si f t ing of  sugar through the 
staves in process of handling and rol l­
ing. Thus the chances are the barrel 
is short weight when it reaches the 
store. In brief, whi le package sugar 
costs a l ittle more, it has been definite­
ly determined that the profit in it to 
say nothing of the greater ease in 
handling, is larger than in the case of 
bulk sugar.
for the camps, studied farming out 
of books, and this summer has thir­
teen or fourteen acres under cult iva­
tion about the camps to supply tresh 
vegetables.
Superintendent Clutches conducts 
the major  part of the lumbering op­
erations and watches the market lor 
disposing of the lumber. His part 
of the training work is to show the 
Indians the right way. for he says 
there is one right way of gett ing on 
logs and about f ifty that are wrong. 
He showed some of the camps a lew 
fundamentals that raised the amount 
of their production something like* 
four fold, without increasing the labor 
or the expense1. These other loggers 
were not takir.g everything as they 
went, nor clearing the brush and 
leaving the land ready either for 
reforestation or farming. The brush 
and the occasional logs that they 
left multiplied their work incredibly.
Washington maintains an active 
supervision over  tin1 entire establish­
ment. At one of tin* woods camps 
a pine log was used to make a wa­
tering trough. ( 'barges were filed 
that good pine logs were being wast ­
ed for watering troughs, and an in­
vestigation was held.
( 'ongress determines how fast these 
Menominee forests shall be cleared, 
and reservation officials estimate that 
at the present rate, 60 years will be 
required for clearing. Congress also 
determines how often and how much 
money from the lumber profits shall 
be distributed among tlie Menominees. 
One year this amounted to about $3"" 
a head, while on other years it has 
been as low as .'flu each, and on sonn* 
years nothing at all.
This mine was worked by union 
men a year ago last Apri l  and wages 
were $8.25 per day, which the Com­
pany was wi l l ing to pay if the miners 
would work, but they loafed on their 
jobs and tin* Company fell behind 
$60,0*10. I t ’s non-union now and men 
make as high as $15 per day on some 
contract jobs. Coal del ivered to work­
men is $3 per ton. If all mines are 
conducted like Carbonado mine 1 real­
ly don’t see where the unions have 
any kick. Every man is insured for 
$a,ooo and only costs the miner 40 
cents per month. They  have a large 
school house, very spacious grounds, 
house kept in fine condition and a 
janitor to look after it, free to miner's 
children. Daily stage to Seattle and 
Tacoma.
Very respectful ly yours.
F. N. Jellison.
NEWSPAPER PICTURES
IN THE SCHOOL
How newspaper pictures can be 
used e f f ect i vely in the schools is one 
phase of “ Teaching  with Diet tires" 
which was discussed by Miss Emu 
(Jrassmuek, director of geography. 
State Department of Public Instruc­
tion of Pennsylvania,  when she spoke 
before the Conference on ( leograpyy.  
National Education Association in 
Boston, Monday July 3rd.
Picture are not a luxury, bin an 
absolute nessity in every  branch, of 
study, according to Miss Grass mu k 
and she bel ieves that newspapers and 
magazine contain a wealth of mater­
ial now neglected both in the class­
room and in tin* home.
Not only are pictures required be­
cause of tin* greater  stress upon vis­
ual instruction, she has found, but also 
they are valable adjuncts to problem 
and project work, by which teachers 
send out pupils to forage information 
for themselves upon given subject.
A popular delusion will be shattered 
when I)r. Robert F. Griggs, leader of 
the National  Geographic Society's ex­
peditions to Mt. Katmai ,  Alaska, tells 
why volcanoes an* not merly catas­
trophes but rank among the most ben­
ef icent of  natural forces. W ere  it not 
for volcanoes there probably would be 
no oceans, and to them we are indebt­
ed for carbon dioxide, essential to 
human life.
For the first t ime a scientif ic exped­
ition of the kind which studied the er ­
uption of Katmai  and discovered the 
neighboring “ Val l ey  of Ten Thou­
sand Smokes” was accompanied by 
motion-pictures photographers. Pic­
tures of this unique region a ( l oss  
section of the world in tin- making, 
wil l  be shown.
CALAIS MAN WRITES
OF THE COAL MINES
Monroe, Washington. .June :!1, 1922
Editor Calais Adver tiser :
Dear Sir: This is a wonderful 
country, and two prominent things I 
have noted here: good roads and line 
school houses. All of main roads are 
paved and quite a good many I have 
been on out in the woods to some 
li ’ tle settlements.
I took a trip a short time a m  to 
Carbonado, a mining town, and got 
quite an eye opener. From what 1 
had read of the union statement I 
supposed that a coal mine was some 
sort of ;m infernal region w w iv  it 
was not (it for a white man to work 
and 1 got quite a surprise. 1 watched 
the miners come to work tlm tir.-t 
morning 1 was there with good doth'--- 
tine starched dickeys. They  wo nt iir<> 
the wash house, which is a roomy 
brick building with about l 11 baths; 
baskets to hold mining duds, hooks 
for good suits. The miners shift to 
working apparel, pass to battel y 
hot sin and receive head light batteries 
ant canteens newly filled. No one is 
al lowed to carry matches into the 
mine, tend a six months'  jail sent­
ence ftdlows if one match is tound 
on tiny one while underground.
The whistle blows tit 7 a. m. and 
the miners commence to go down on 
tin incline cable car, some min fei t 
I should j udge,  to tunnels running
U. S. MAKES MONEY 
WITH SAWMILL ON
INDIAN RESERVES
The Federal Government operate-. 
oil the .Menominee Indian Reserva­
tion a complete north wood- logging 
industry, including a saw mill vuhm 
tit a quarter of a million dollar.-.
It is a suceessful. money-tanking, 
industry, which since about 1911 ha 
put more t hit n two in'ilion dollar 
net profit in tlm tribal fund of tin 
Me no m inees. Its purpose is net pri 
mari ly to m ak e  money, but to al- 
ford tin opportunity tor .Menominee, 
to learn business.
This  government l u mber  ram:) 
works in a tract of 227.unu a u w  o- 
f imberland, with about 5" m ibs  <n 
railroad to haul out tlm logs, and 
•c raii iictid at Neopit.  in the heart 
of the reservation. Tlm work is con­
ducted by white men, under the gen­
eral supervision of Edgar  A. Allen, 
superintendent of the reservation, 
and tin* logg ing operations under G. 
A. Hutches, manager of the operation, 
a Universi ty of Michigan man. Whit** 
lumberjacks and contractors have 
done tin* largest portion of the work, 
for the Indians have not taken io 
lumbering readily.
The  Menominees are encouraged 
not only to work in the camps and 
the mill  for wages, but to undertake 
operations as jobbers on their own 
responsibil i ty. Comparat ively  small 
tracts are assigned for this j urpose. 
where  an Indian undertakes to clear 
the logs and del i ver  them to the 
railroad, hiring bis own help, and 
furnishing teams and equipment 
This  requires capital, skill and busi­
ness abil ity. It is not necessary fic­
tile Indian jobbers to have capital 
to start. If they can convince the
superintendent ()f their responsibil ity,
the government advances the means 
for them to try to make good and to 
become independent. There an- sev­
eral Indian jobbers now at work. One 
of these camps is conducted by a 
Carl isle graduate, who was a notable 
l,all player in bin ‘ -"l iege days, and 
who now plays summer baseball with 
the Neopit  Indian team.
Among the staff of  white men in 
the lumber corps is a former  New  ; 
York  state theatrical man, who re­
tired a f ter  making  some money, he- i 
came interested in doing supply work j
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RADIO AND PUBLIC
INFORMATION
It is interesting always to get the 
opinion and estimates of an expert 
who lias been called upon to give 
much though to an important subject. 
Sucli an estimate of the value of radio 
broadcasting is given by Mr. M 1’ Rice, 
Manager of the General Electric Com­
pany's Station at Schenectady.
"The  telephone has not supplanted 
the telegraph, and radio is not l ikely 
to supplant either. It is already in 
general use for transoceanic communi­
cation. and this application will be ex­
tended. but radio will not under pre 
sent conditions supersede the tele­
graph or telephone, for nbvious. Broad­
casting the morning order for gro- 
ci-ries or a chat with an intimate 
friend might he mure entertaining than 
prat ica hie.
"The  gve;it publicity field for radio 
is tlx- broadcast ina of information or 
entertainment designed in reach large 
mini hers. If the matter is of uni w-r.-a I 
interest and ini port a lire ii would 
he radiated lnmi a few suitably loeat 
ed station- of great power. M: Her 
of nun • loea 1 i 111ei■ e ; would he broad-
ea.-ted ; ro!!l less poWerlvl '  T : I t ; o 1 1 . 
which would he i n 1 a : !*-d m suitable 
intervals i h n mil hmi! land.
" N a t i o n a l  ! i e v. ,  vn u; i d h.  • i m  m d a ;  - :  
e, i i n u n  t ! i e p ■ a, ; u , w < • r f  u 1 . - n a t i o n s ,  
a n 1 l o e a  1 ta -'A -- t n u n  M i i m - r o n s  1- -ea ! 
- t t  i o n s .  Tin I ’ r e - i d e m  of i In- (' t i i ' 1 d 
s t a t e s  m i g h t  a d d n - s s  t l a-  i n t  i n  ■ p o p e  
la ! i o n  f r o m  a h in h n o w  . -d . -n t r a  I - on 
t i m i  ; t In-  G o \ a  r m u -  o f  ’ fi* - S t a t e  i t
New York might add n - - tic- ;....nh n!
tin- State through a heal  -t.it :•>!!. T:e 
messa ire in either ea -e would reed 
instant ly ioc;;ibie> mu n a o c ' i  a. 
elephoim. i . ■’.« era nil. v - ’ i-:n e. . ; 
newspaper.
"The  distribution ot u u- a - and n i e t  
forms of e m e r t a i: i m e i i R and tin- 
tin ia (least i ng m ed urn t hum 1 am! n - 
ligioiis programs will undoubted i;. 
develop ahum si m lar lim
"Ten  t In in sand i mi i vidua 1 e ' i l l  
probably not be teund w bo vcmld 1 
will ing to read consei mive ly  ■ ■ v• ry 
pane of the saun- m* w.-pa ; ** ■ r or niaua 
zi im. and it i - t a a n a s on a b b- to sup­
pose that tin- radio audience will al; 
want tin- sane- precram at tin- same 
time . Thcn-tnfe, an assortim-m m 
wa ve 1 enist In- will be provid< d mi . 1 f*"' 
mark.-! and w . -a t In r report -. oi,. ; o r 
financial r- -port m.d m fi. r : m- !■ *■ a i 
n e w s. ter a d \ *■ [-I j - i ti l: tor . m,, • -■>
m ii.-fit . tor dam im.' pm- >-d m a t ioua i ; -a 
n ra m -. tor . bun i: -* r\ n * -. and 
theatrical prod m t hm a
SIZE OF MAINE FAMILIES 
SHOWS A SLIGHT DECREASE
The average number of persons to 
a dwel l ing in the State of Maine has 
not varied in three censuses, aecord- 
to a bulletin just issued by the Cen­
sus bureau in Washington, the figure 
being 4. 7 for 1900, 1910 and 1920. The 
number of persons to a family has 
shown a slight fal l ing off, however. 
In 1900 it was 4.3 in 1910 the number 
was 4.2 and tin1 last census in 1920 
I showned 4.1 Figures showing the to­
tal number of persons and dwell ings 
I for the three decades are as fol lows:
! 1900— Population 694,466; dwellings.
; 148,507; families, 163,344.
1910— Population, 74vZ,3j71; dwell ing, 
158,347; famil ies,177,960.
1920- Population, 768,014; dwel l ings 
162,304; families, 186,106.
In the City of Portland, with a pop­
ulation of 69,272 in 1920, there were 1 11,036 dwel l ings and 16,801 families. 
This gave 6.3 persons to a dwel l ing 
and four to a family. In 1910 there 
! were 6.2 persons to a dwel l ing and 4.3 
, to a family, while in 190*) there were 
! 6.1 to the dwel l ing and 4.4 to the fam-
. ily.
| Figures for other large cities in the 
. State f o l l o w :
Bangor Population in 192", 25.978; 
dwell ings. 5,234 families, 6,145; per­
sons to a dwell ing, 5; persons to a fam­
ily. 4.2". In 191 ) there were 4.9 per­
sons to dwel l ing and 4.3 to tin- fam­
ily, and in 19"" there wen- f ive to a 
the dwel l ing a " "  4.4 to a family.
Lewiston Population in 192", 31,
71*1; dwel l ings .',676; families, *5.7a": 
persons to a dwell ing, NO; persons t.i 
family 4.7 In 191" then* wen- s.3 
persons to a dwe. l ing and 4.!* to a fam­
ily, while f igures for 19"" wi re s and 
4.9 r e s p e c t i v e l y .
Tin urban population of tin* State 
in 192" was 299,569 witii 53.017 dwel l­
ings and 7",*142 families, a proport imi 1l
nl 5.0 persons to a dwel l ing and 4.2 to! 
tin- family. The rural population for 
t he  same year was PA. 115. with 1"N 
0.57 dwel l ings and 3 1 5.434 ! a mi l i e - .
T h i s  g a v e  4.3 persons to the dve lliir: 
and 4.1 to tin- : a m i ly.
in Ftp! tii,. urban population m.Ma.im- 
was 202.2 In  with 47.709 dw< i ’ imm and 
tfii.l 7 1 tamilies. Tlm a verage number 
,q persons to a dwel l ing t bat yea r wa - 
5.5 a nd t hep- vc r** 4.1 to a iamily.
any change in tin* average for both 
classes of communities combined. 
For example in the Middle Atlantic 
States division, the average number 
ot persons to a dwel l ing decreased 
lrom 7.3 to 7.1 in urban communities 
and troni 4.0 to 4.5 for rural communi­
ties, but average for both classes re­
mained unchanged at 6 .5 .
A dwell ing, for census purpose,is a 
place where one or more persons re­
gularly sleep. It need not be a house 
in tlit* usual sense of tin* word, but 
may be a hotel, boarding house, in­
stitution or the like. A  boat, a tent, 
a freight car or a room in a factory, 
office or store dwell ing, although oc­
cupied by only one person, is counted 
a dwell ing, while on the other hand, 
an entire apartment house, although 
containing many families, constitutes 
but one dwell ing.
LINKING MOVIE AND RADIO
British scientists are reported to 
have mot with more or loss success in 
developing a method of transferring 
motion pictures by radio. Sonn* 
mouths ago a photograph was trans­
ferred by wireless from tin* Copen­
hagen newspaper, the I ’olitiken. to 
England, and later from England to 
a ship in mid-Atlantic, so that tin* 
possibil ity of l inking the movies with 
the new art is not remote.
If perfected till1 new development 
of tlie already versati le art wil l  make 
it possible for oik* to see on his own
receiving instrument things that are 
happening at a great distance For 
instance, a ship is sinking at sea. 
Tin* transmitting station of tin* ves­
sel, instead of sending a message of 
th‘ “ disaster, sends a picture .that 
anyone with a receiving set will  be 
abb* io set* just as the present broad- 
tast ing programs are heard.
That all sounds remote now. but 
tin* telephone was considered even 
more so, and tin* wireless, even a fter  
Marconi s immortal  message  had 
bridged tin* Atlantic, was genera l ly  
bel ieved to he akin to the idea o f  
perpetual motion.
Lucky Fishermen
Always Smoke
B.F.A.
Cigar s
All Dealers Have Them
For A 
Mild 
Smoke
Home
Made
Cigar
Autoists Attention
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
Glasses, Ford Regular Put on $18 
Top and Back Curtain. 2 Oval 
Glasses, Dort. Chevrolet,
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Back Curtain. 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
IJning Bows and Pads, Beve l  Glass 
ar.d Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in 
proportion to size of car. W e  guar­
antee good material, fit and work ­
manship. Auto Upholstering of al l  
kinds. Cushions repaired, full l ino 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock
latuilii'i
district
5.2 i "T
rural population for 191" was 4 s". 
with 1 1 1 . • ’> • iy dwel l ings ate! 117. 
families. This mad'- 15! persons 
.e dw el l ing and 4.1 to t lie fami ly . 
:e e\.-e>s of famil ies over dwel l ing 
lain*- it: 192" was 23>"2 or 12 m
i . ■ e t ef t In- Intel famil ies ns <•••:•:-
d with 1".4 percent in 191" ami
-• !' c  Ill in 19"". T lie I \( e- e ef 
iver dwel l ings in the rur.-i 
f the total, as coin pa n d  wit i; 
nt in 191". in tin* urban 
section the excess of tin- famil ies over 
tlie dwel l ings was 17."25. or 24.1 p» r 
cent oi the total number of tamilies, 
while in 191" the percentage was 2 " .6 .
According to tin- census bulletin tin I 
• xi-ess of famil ies over dwel l ing thrn-| 
UL'imut tin* Country in 192" was equal j 
to 15 per cent of tin* total number o 
tamilies. In some cases a decrease ii 
tin* average number of persons to • 
family in urban eommunt im or in ru 
ral communities, or in both urban am 
rural, has tain u place with-e-p t au-im.
Huggard Brothers Co.H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
Vulcanizing
A
L L  work leaving my shop does so un­
der a strict guarantee of perfect  sat­
isfaction. Al l  work that is found un­
satisfactory and is returned will  be 
replaced free (.f charge
L. W. J  e n n e y
P h o n e  « ;4-YY 
Mechanic Street
C a t e s G a r a g e
Houlton
MOSTM3LESp e r B O IX A R
. O
'GK& H i
B a lla rd ’s T ab le tsGolden Headache
Come in a neat box. 5o!d everywhere. F: e 2 sample sent by 
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL CO., Cld Town, Maine
- r n i P P E D  C O R D S
iiryiigh fltt&agt, Records
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S a t i s f a c t i o n
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TAW
A T I S F A C T I O N  in n.
M( i n o r i a  1 w o r k  :m
: l'ice to those W ho d*
a nd  p e r m a n e n c y .
! • ' 1 e f
! fi;, II
dAtim-fi ' i i )
.M(■ re price is no indication ot va 1 u*
W h i l e  ni Imrs  st ri\ e ■., , w  q nn p*
M o j m m e u t s  it is o u r  a i m  • *, ^ : Ve y i r i
" ' - ' ter value i ’ l the e\ce!l .  lire (jf 0'U* 
t* <*rk. (list inct i Vi-ne-s of d>-ign, and 1 < rsonnally superintend each piece , f 
e  c a n  n o w  g i v e  work errected a.ml know *-.< h individ­
ual requirement and s <* tlmt it is 
< arried out.
I lie high mileage records of Firestone Cords continue to em­
phasize the fact that Firestone methods are different and better. 
These records, steadily increasing in number and in mileage 
totals, justify the Firestone contention that there is one best 
way to build tires.
Among the primary sources of Firestone extra mileage is 
double gum-dipping— the saturation of the cord plies in a vat 
of liquid gum— thus coating each cord and virtually eliminating 
internal heat and friction.
Another is Firestone air bag curing, with its 200 pound 
pressure, which places every cord accurately and equalizes the 
tension.
By blending the rubbers of different plantations and types, 
and by tempering it before mixing, Firestone men add still 
more mileage.
Many cord tires are good— a few are better— Firestone users 
say one is best.
Those who have already experienced Firestone mileage, have 
stopped shopping and experimenting— they have maae these 
cords standard equipment. Investigate your friends’ success 
with Firestone Cords— and buy your next tire accordingly. 
Come in and get your share of extra mileage.
FABRK
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..................................................  41.60
35x5       52.15
t h i s  w o r k  o u r  
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Berry & Benn, Houlton, Maine 
Houlton Steam Vulc. Co., Houlton, Maine
WOMEN MAKE
FINE AVIATORS
It seems to be quite clear that wom­
en do not intend to be content tor one 
moment  with remaining on the earth 
during the dawn ot' the great new era 
o f  the aid.
M ore and more woman passengers 
are being booked by the continental 
“ a i rways . "  Quite often they outnum­
ber the men. Nor are they going to bo 
voatent  to play a merely passive part 
and simply sit in a machine that some 
one else is piloting. They  are going 
to handle for themselves some of the 
rn-at, swi f f  "a i r  cars" that are now 
forthcoming.
Only the other day, when a widely 
known air pilot decided that the time 
might be ripe to start a school for 
skil led flyers of public hire "taxi- 
planes." he found that half a dozen 
o f  those interested in his scheme 
were  young, vigorous and ambitious 
women who were keen to enter this 
new profession of  the air.
That  a well-qualified woman, men­
tally and physical ly lacks anything 
that would enable her to be ; good 
airplane pilot was proved not to be 
the case even in days far distant lie- 
fore the war. when the handling of a 
Hying machine was infinitely more ur- 
i luous and risky than it is now.
As  a matter of fait ,  with the mod­
ern machine growing  more and more 
stable, and its handling becoming so 
much a question of del icacy of touch, 
a woman is particularly well suited to 
Hy a properly equipped touring air ­
plane. That a woman ’s nerve might 
fail  her in some emergency  has often 
been an argument advanced, but it 
was disproved very neatly only the 
other day. A young woman was mak­
ing her first flights alone it: the a ir ­
plane when the motor stopped sud­
denly.
She was not over the airdrome at 
the t ime ami the moment would have 
been an awkward one for even a 
skil led pi lot. This woman no\ice. 
however,  did precis -ly the right thing 
and got back onto the flying ground 
in a c lever  glide, which won lmr the 
unstinted admiration of her instructor.
SEEKS LONG-LOST CARGO 
OF GOLD AND WHISKEY
One mil l ion dollars in gold and ’hi! 
hari 'ds of  U".year-old whiskey hav<- 
been located by a l,os Angeles man. 
and he is now l ining out an expedi­
tion to recover  the twa-uro.
The  fortunate man is I'. 15. Alan.-- 
tie! 1. a real estate ihsiler, who len'-m-d 
of the wealth await ing him while on 
a vacation tear in northern Cal i for­
nia.
T h “ gold and whiskey formed the 
cargo  of the ship Brother Jonathan, 
which sank off Crescent City on July 
;:0, 1 s»;:>. Official data obtained at
Washington confirms the statement 
regard ing the cargo and sinking oi 
th‘ * vessel, which carried several 
hundred persons to their grave.
.Mr. .Mansfield i- at present in 
Berkeley fitting out an expedition to 
salvage  the trea>ut'e. lb- lias asso­
ciated with him .M. 1>. Kel ley of .Mil­
w a u k e e ,  and they have obtained the 
services of W. (5. Smith, a diver o! 
.Milwaukee, who has prepared a large 
metal  bell with which lie expe. t - to 
reach the sunken vessel. Tin- wreck 
is said to lie in :52" fe.-t of water and 
to i>e readily accessible to diver-'. 
AeM'.e operations are to be started a- 
s,u ,m ,.s i be divinu b*d! ha.- be. a con: 
p i e * . ! a n d  t a k e n  t o  l h e  s p o t .
WPi le  visiting at Crescent City AW.
j field of raising the treasure that lie 
! has asked the interna! revenue ba­
teau for a ruling regarding what dis­
position lie may he able to make ot 
the rare old wltiskev.
In the r.t) years that have passe!  
since tin* vessel sunk, the company 
that owned the craft has passed out 
of existence, and t i c  valuable cargo 
now belongs to the person who finds 
it The gold carried was being sent 
from Portland and Victoria to the 
government mint at San Francisco.
I
hy amateur bandits solely in the hop** 
of obtaining a ransom; that it was 
not political in its conception nor 
an act of vengeance, for his work 
: while connected with the department 
of just ice.
The building, according to archi­
tects, will be af ter tin* style of I c r o  
memorials placed at the harbor e n ­
trances of ancient Greek and Re 
man cities. It will be erected on a 
ridge Lf.ju feet above* the Potomac,
".My captors." said .M. Birlaski. ! and from its tower, Ibid feet higher
MAINE, THE PINE TREE STATE
No other State in the Fnion has tin* 
variety r f  scenery and the diversity ot 
attractions that 1ms .Maim*. It 1ms the 
finest and most beautitul coast line ot 
any section of the l nited States, 
either or, tin* Atlantic or the Pacific; 
it 1ms the most (harming  lakes known 
to tin* Amer ican tourist; it has 
mountains of remarkable grandeur, 
and it has forests and rivers that tiro 
unrivalm; in their beauty.
.Maim* is a wonderful resort for 
• very month in tin* year. In summer 
it 1ms no equal, ami its advantages, 
its health-giving cl imate and its gen­
eral accessibi l i ty are recognized eve ry ­
where. In tin* Fall it is the mecca of 
tin* burner and tin* sportsman who 
would go into tin* big woods in search 
of gam*, for .Maim* abounds in 
practically every wild animal known 
to this latitude. The spring mouths
lain
"wen* men of the low peasant class, 
who, I am convinced had no idea a- 
to my identity but picked out t i e  
occupants of a large automobile as 
possibly being persons of means who 
could he held for a handsome ransom.
"I suffered the inconveniences of 
exposure, but was never harshly 
treated. .My captors were extremely 
careless in guarding me and I lm i 
many opportunities to escape prior 
to tin* morning I eluded them and got 
a way.
"The  most arduous period conse­
quent upon my kidnapping was fo l ­
lowing my escape, when I walked 
many miles in tin* darkness and 
through .jungles to Tetccala, where 1 was cordially received by the le 1- 
eral commandant and accorded every 
a ssistanc**."
.Mr. Pmdaski ’s escape was made 
from a mountain cave shortly aft**!' 
midnight. Taking advantage ot tin* 
sleeping guards he dug his way out 
ot the cave and slipped away into 
the darkness.
Immediately fol lowing his capture 
Sunday morning, together wi 'h Jesim 
P.arcenas, a Alexicalia attorney. Air.
t te
So it nmy In* 
Maine extend- t
a l t e r  r e  -r*-at a>n at  
l y  e v e r y  d a y  i n  t 
m n e i  h i t i g  U t U ' t l l W
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; lx a t ing a n 11 f( »r all his 1 i ! O i:1 a d h.-o
■;it ing (old Woat lmr d a \
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a grand panorama of tin* city of 
Washington will lie under the ob­
servers ’ feet, as well as of the coun­
try bordering upon Mount Vernon, 
so lived by Washington himself.
Pi lgrims to the patr iot ’
by land or river.
The lirst floor will be given 
largely to a memorial  hali, the 
manding feature of which wiil 
heroic statin* of Washington, 
ever, its the memorial  its a 
will be dedicated also to the 
ories of other great Masons of the 
(wintry , there will be avai lable to 
tin* grand lodges of each state space 
in tin* memorial  ball in which they 
may enshrine portraits or other trib­
utes to .Masons whose deeds place 
them beside the First President.
Such men as Paul Revere repre­
senting .Massachusetts; DeWitt Cl in­
ton. New York; Benjamin Franklin, 
Pennsylvania;  Henry Clay, Lewis and 
Clark. Blair, Randolph and many 
oiiiers have been suggested to be re­
membered thus ;ts prominent history- 
milking .Masons.
Tlii* temple will In* the active 
lodge quarters of Alexa ndria-Wash- 
ingtoii Lodge No. 22. A. F. and A. AL, 
ot which Washington was tin* first 
master when it was lodge No. kb. 
(Mhef room- surrounding the atrium 
will lie given over to the uses of grand 
national bodies of tin* order. At all 
times, except when used in ritual by 
Mm Al. \a nd ria lodge, tin* cut ire 
temple will I • open to the public.
Above tin- halt, which will rise jj;
m tin- ground floor, 
tin and .Masonic art 
w i l l  lie placed .Ve­
il'd tin- nmnv historic
his death; a pocket knife given Wash ­
ington by his mother and which was 
carried by him as a boy and uni; :  his 
old hour glass; tin* chair in* or, upie.l 
ns worshipful master and which u n ­
used for 1 I’d year.-: and the Wi i i iam-  
porirait c  Washington, of which h 
a pproved.
Wit h t lie-e wiil a !.-o b ■ i lm e i the 
spade used in tin* groan.l-bn-a inn 
ceremony by lands A. Whit res. pr. - 
ident of the .Masonic National Alo­
of the country ’s fir.-t president, but 
have been advanced to early Octo­
ber. 'Pile day lias not yet be,-n set, 
but tin* program include.- participa­
tion by President Harding. Chic*’ 
Justice Taft and many other notable}  
.and high government officials.
o n n e r nioria! Associa lion. .'.- ’ Ll - s imp:
or th(> ( o)-o,uouy as ; la nu ' 1 1 * !!.■'. ; ;o
citlier coin; l-ded ok. a n i: ,e - v  n o ;
specia 1 t o ! ,  wag-o p:i’o\ i a ;! . i,0  . =0 . ’ r work 111a 11s s ; 1 io iyi 1; Ii1 *:i: i jv ! V o £
com- ti'nie v as utiii/od. -£
lie a 'J’ J: e : 5 if - a : 10 t ’•••(•• ui". 0 1  :
H ov tomj)]o has idi ’i’.idy )> ■ou oiu a i m ! ha =
whole the association. 'Flic larger ]!.■;H ion i
mem about 22 acres, value 1 at more t ban 1
Fifty Against Two.  It i- no: reason­
able to expect two weeks of olll itlg fo 
overcome till- effects of fifty Week- of 
confinement, ' fake Hood s Sarsapari l­
la along wit it you. It refreshes t la­
id. improve-* the ape-ti te,  makes 
•p e;isv and r< ~t fuh
I G N
< I M er i t
----- f jo to -----
Slpno.iiiii!, was bought of the city of 
Alexandria at a nominal figure which 
made it a gift.
Ceremonies of cornerstone laving 
were planned lor next November  4th. 
the anniversary of the inauguration
s LOVLEY’S SIGN SHOP
Phone 547-M
Near the Snell House
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B I L L A S K I  T E L L S
S TO R Y  K ID N A P P IN G  
BY M E X ICAN  REBELS
f ol lowing tie- disaster. Air. .Mcn.-m-l 
was -mown tie- reel; that h id Hi
- 1, j p pi i1 - doom ami w i fh that a ■ 
sturM.tg point, h ■ 't-*-'i a - p 1 i ■ i i 
i t  eh • - P.* I led to , ,. ■ • . .
fi t!
H y t*
i j  p
l " V t le ,1
l e \!  w  ■ U Better Flavor-RENEWED TESTIMONY
t i i. 11 i
!
Rich, tasty tobacco that 
tastes better because it is 
better — aiul keeps better 
because it’s better w rapped.
- id*'!.! , j, q.
A!:-... .1 oi. Wl •. S 1: yri.u
- 1 in 1 ;o k • I a dull, mi am! a, tim- • - M paino l id1.. y 1 i 
My k :d:m> ■ dhln
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Soi l ’s Drug Stoi ••. Tie ■ V
f el i r l Doan's at •0 all right
glad to reeomtn ■•ml t > 1 ” m.
went given N'ov* 111 Iter LA. 1
On < >1 t ('her 1 1. 11)2 ". Airs. ’
is g o o d
! i i ami I a i;
" I  haven't had to use a kidm y remedy 
since Doan's Kidney Bills cured in • 
huf my faith in Doan's i- ,'m-t as 
strong. "
UOc, at all dealers. Foster-Alilburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo. N. V.
3 ‘Ounce 
plug
L iooett Sc M yers T obacco Co.
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Nobody annoys you 
when you look in a window
M a n y  people hesitate tc  go into a 
store to look at something c f  interest 
because the salesman tries to eel! it 
to them before they make r p  their 
ir* inci 3
We realise this 2nd yet we want 
every woman in town to see with her 
own eyes just what the Florence Oil 
Cook Stove will do.
So we aw a .  ' ‘
N 0 T ! C E C r  FO R EC L 0 S U R E
Nil!'! !
( i : : . i !
r w v a k —  :k in cor
k ir.akT.g ail sorts
tivs stove.
to come and we
you will not be
annoyed.
All this week.
FLORENCE
OIL COOK STO V E S
DUNN FURNITUE COMPANY
‘ The Square Deal Store” |
7 5  M a i n  St.  Houlton, Me. I
On Sale everywhere from Now on
T h e f e ^ U S C O 'T l r e
nvith many improvements
The price remains
1092
for the
/
/
' l ?
r j f  W
/
/
/
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/
i ■' *1 . ar
>7
it
r
V
k i g :
111 N T  .T O  'a n n o u n c e d  
i; • new lo w  price  c f  
v lO .bO  Inst Fall, the 
•A,'»kcr.-. \v«. re a lv e ad v  
hi* v Je \ e loping a still 
1 . w . ' = v ‘ Lhsco’ ‘ v;*!uu
i He tv xv and ?.-•«. tier “ U s c o ” ns 
7 . m e :• today — v ith r.o change 
in [ t tc-.- — arid Lev ah .-orbed by 
i  h v 1 n m u : i ; u: 11: rer .
Y c u ’ il  n o t e  in  t h e  n e w  a n d  
better “ Likco” these features—
T h i c k e r  Dead, giving greater 
non-skid protection. Stouter  side- 
walls.
A l t o g e t h e r  a h a n d s o m e r  t i r e  
that will take longer  w e a r  bo th  
inside and out.
Ti le  greatest m o n e y ’s w o r t h  o f  
fabric tire in the history o f  p ne u­
matics.
United States TiresUnited States 0 )  Rubber Company
* f t + lk r m  ^ T S *  (N Jt i t  nn.i I ^ r r * j rHuMef Or*./mmm in* rrofta
i
Where You 
Can Buy 
U. S. Tires:
Berry & Benn, Houlton, Me. 
Hibbard Bros. Co., Inc., Houlton, Me.
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Subscribers should bear in
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIM ES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
SMYRNA MILLS
Mrs. Arthur Ross is in town nursing 
her sister. Mrs. Dewey  ( ' lark.
Clinton Soule has recently purchased 
T. J. Dow's house and wil l  move his 
fami ly  there soon.
Mrs. Thompson of Houlton spent 
the week-end at the home of her 
brother Al l en Brown.
Mrs. Etta L ibby  and her mother of 
Houlton visited their many friends 
here in town last week.
Asa  Smith of Bangor and Waldo  
Small  of  Houlton were cal l ing on 
friends in town July 4th.
Mrs. Rol len Brown and Mrs. T. J. 
Dow were  in Houlton Wednesday last 
to attend the funeral of  their cousin : 
Mrs. Andrew Whitehead.
The  fo l lowing  girls spent the past '* 
week at Nickerson Lake :  Miss Ruby 
Haskell .  Miss Bernice Tarbel l ,  Miss 
Erma Estes and Miss Evelyn Sil ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpenter and 
Mrs. Earl Adams spent Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Herbert Crawford 
of Littleton.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wit Iter 
Folsom will sympathize with them in 
the death of their "infant son on Fri ­
day. July 7th.
Mr. stud Mrs. Ben Carpenter, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Adams, returned Sunday to their 
home in Milo.
There will bo special services cop- 
ducted by Bernard Patten in the “ B" 
school house every evening this week, 
except Saturday.
Mrs. Hazel  Whit lock and son Elder 
of Woodstock, N. B. were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carpenter for 
several days last week.
Captain and Mrs. Samuel Cole and 
family and Bernard Batten of Houl­
ton spent an afternoon hist week with 
Mr. a lid Mrs. M. G. Carpenter.
EAST HODGDON
Rev. A. M. Thompson wil l  preach 
at the Union church next Sunday.
Mr. anil Mrs. Chas. T. Eagers motor ­
ed to Am i ty  last week to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert  Wi lson of 
Hodgdon were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orin Tay l or  on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burtt of  Ber ­
lin. N. H. were  the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Aucoin last week.
Mrs. Elias Eagers and Viola were 
the guests of  Mrs. Al fred Henderson 
at Green Road last Thursday.
Miss Maud Anderson and Miss Eva 
Grant were the guests of Mrs. Leslie* 
Dickinson of Union Corner last Fr i ­
day.
Mrs. Carrie Parks Kinney  of 
Maine was the guest of her aunt 
Fred Barton one day last week.
Lizz ie Parks of Houlton was 
visit ing Mrs. Fred A. Barton.
Saco, 
. Mrs. 
Mrs.
al so
LUDLOW
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McCain and 
family motored to Patten Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moores and Mr. 
Ora Moores called on relatives here 
recently.
Rev. H. H. Cosman will preach at 
the church next Sunday p. m.. July 
16th, at 3 o ’clock.
Mr. Murchie Mersereau of Amherst.  
Mass., is spending his vacation with 
his mother, Mrs. Af fretta Mersereau.
Mr. and Mrs. Winn Hemore,  Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman Webb and Miss Marion 
We bb  are enjoying a motor trip to 
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan, son 
Lawrence and Mr. Joseph Hussey of 
Houlton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Webb, Sunday.
There  will  be a box social at tin* 
Chase school house Wednesday  ev e­
ning. The  proceeds will be for the 
benefit of the Sunday school.
Mrs. Edwin J. Fleming, who has 
been spending several  weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. (). L. Thomp­
son. has returned to her home at 
Debee, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter ami 
family of Littleton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wi l l iam Scott of Linneus attended 
services at the Baptist church on Sun­
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Watson gave 
an informal dancing party at their 
home in honor of Miss Faye Wilson 
who I S  to attend Aroostook State 
Normal School during the summer 
session. About twenty young people 
attended. Refreshments of cake and 
lemonade were served.
ed Henry McFadden and family last 
week.
Mrs. Gray Ervin and son and Miss 
Al ice Collicut of Houlton spent last 
Thursday with Mr. Harry Stewart and 
family.
. .J\lr.s  ^ -Cbas. Stanley- and two sons 
returned to their home here last week 
after spending the school session in 
Houlton.
Hartley Stewart returned Friday 
morning to Boston to resume his 
duties as instructor in the Bryant- 
Stratton Business College.
Mrs. John Stewart .and son Harley 
of Portland, Mrs. Harry Sawyer  and 
Donald of Houlton visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ruth, 
last week.
Mr. Geo. M c K a y  and Mr. Claud Ruth 
autoed to Machiasport Sunday. Airs. 
McKay  and two children returning 
home after a visit with relatives the 
[tast two weeks.
Mr. and Airs. James If. Ruth had 
for Sunday guests Air. and Airs. Harry 
Leighton of Washington. D. ( ’ .. Air. 
and Airs. Robert Bliss of Island Falls, 
Airs. John Stewart and son Har ley of 
Port bind, Air. Harry Sawyer and 
family, Air. Horace Kelso and family 
Air. and Airs. Herschel Ruth of Houl ­
ton, and Airs. Claud Ruth.
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HODGDON
Mrs. S. B. Rhoda is visi t ing rela­
tives in Littleton.
Mrs. M. Wh i tcher  and children of 
Medt'ord. Mass., arc* guests of relative's 
in town.
Miss Heen Bither of Houlton spent 
Saturday afternoon the* guest of Airs. 
Uriel  Rhoda.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l iam Pom m y  of 
Smyrna .Mills were week-end guests 
of friends in town.
Mrs. Idella Royal  and daughter 
Luci l le  are guests of Mrs. T. W. 
McDonald and Mrs. Geo. H. Benin.
Mr. and Mrs. W.  P. Perrigo.  Mr. and 
Mrs. P. E. Erickson and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Johnson and family 
of Redmond. Wn. and Miss Aatnott of 
Seatt le arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Crouse Saturday p. m.. mak­
ing the distance from Redmond of 4 .MOO miles without car trouble* in 2 2 12 
driving days. It has been 4.r> years 
since Mr. and Mrs. Perrigo went We st. 
They  will  spend a fe w w o  ks Imre* 
visi t ing relatives.
was m
MONTICELLO
Dr. Ki lburn of Presque Isle 
town Sunday.
Dr. H. H. Cheney of Montreal  was 
here Thursday call ing on relatives.
Miss Sarah Melvin has gone to 
Peaks  Islaml near Portland for the* 
summer.
Miss Hope Herrick of Easton is 
visi t ing at the* mum* of k*-r aunt, Airs. 
F. O. Hill.
Mr. ami Airs. Robe  AL.-Le-od and 
Mr. and All's. Norman .McLeod we nt 
to St. A m lm w s  Thursday f**r a 
month's outing.
Air. Clinton .McLeod ami famdv 
moved t h e • i r house-hold good '  to AI i 1 ■ > 
Thursday whe*r<* Air. AlcLeod lias a 
dentist's office.
It is hopesi that within a short 
t ime tile* State* road will he- open to 
the public. This is the- thin! year w<- 
have had to detour h.-iw.-e-ii hen- a:i 1 
Houlton.
Sunday morning He- Aleut i • * -! I c > 
Grange met at the hall ami marclx-d 
to the* Methodist chure-h. Tie* e lnir-h 
was filled and all liste-m-d to 
able sermon preached by the*
Rev. ( ’ . W. Lowel l .
OAKFIELD
Air. Le*wis Ford of Presejm* Ish 
a business caller in town Friday.
Air. Paul R. Crabtree* and Air. (ho.  
Donham of Islaml Falls we*r<* in town 
on busim-ss Saturday. *,
Air. J. S. Louge.* went to Bangor 
Friday and re*turm*d Saturday with a 
new Essex touring car.
Air. and Mrs. Irvin AI cFarlan and 
Air. and Airs. Roland Estabrook an* 
spending a tew days at tie* Alartin 
cottage* at Ple*asant Bond.
.Miss Ge-neva Gram attended tie* 
services at the* Christian Science 
church at Islaml Falls Sunday morn­
ing with Air. and Airs. Henry Corliss.
Air. ami Airs. L. A. Barke r, Air. and 
Airs. Roland .Murray are* spending tie- 
week-end at Rockahema Lake* with 
Air. and Airs. L. F. Bishop of N*-w 
Lime-rick.
Air. and Airs. Frank E. Bak<*r. Air. 
and All's. Le-on Te-e-d, Aliss Hob n 
Baker, Air. and Airs. N. C. Alartin. .Mr. 
Andrew Grant. .Miss Alary Callaghan, 
and .Miss Nellie* Callaghan moiore-d to 
Shin Bond Sunday am! had a picnic 
dinm-r.
"Don't grow old with age-. Keep do­
ing the- things that gave- you happiimss 
in youth ami you will k * * e ■ p young as 
the* years roll by." is tie- motto of .Miss 
Bearl White*, tie* popular Wi l l iam Fox 
star, who will appear in "Beyond 
Price-" at the- .Martin t leatn*  Satur­
day night.
Air. E. T. He rs* y ami Air. (). P. 
Boutl ier will ope-n a m-w Ga ’'ag>* at 
Oakfield this we ok and e!o all kind-, 
of repair work. Both Air. Ibor-ey ami
LITTLETON
Herman Stil lman has sold his farm 
to Ste*phe*n and Roy He*mh*rsoii.
Air. and Airs. J. A. Wolve-rton visit- 
e*< 1 friemds in .Mars Hill on Sunday.
Airs. Elhridge* Elliott re-turm*d Alon 
elay from tie* Aroostook hospital much 
improved in he-alth.
Air. and Airs. Bliss Bubar returned 
.Monday from Ee*l R iver  whe-re they 
visite*d Airs. Bubar's parents.
Airs. Eme*ry Golding and daughter 
Eva left Ttmsday for Fredericton, N. 
B. for a visit with her sister.
Air. and Airs. Linwood Drake* are 
receiving congratulations on tin* birth 
of a soil on Friday. July 7th.
.Mr. and Airs. Earle- Crosby, who 
have* be*e*n visiting re-lative*s and 
friends, returned to Gardim-r on Sun 
day.
Airs. Catherine* Gray and daughter 
Miriam of Bresque* Ish* were roce-nt 
guests of Air. and Airs. J. A. Wolver  
ton.
Air. and Airs. T. A. Schools we-ro in 
Bem-dicta Sunday to attend t In* dedica­
tion of a Catholic school opem-d in 
that town.
Hollis Bubar and mother of Dan- 
fortli and Air. and Airs. Alton Ti teomb 
of Houlton we-re Sunday guests of 
Airs. H. J. Bubar.
Air. Win. Gammon and .Miss Emma 
Crockett of AI i 1 o who have bee-ii guests 
at the home of D. L. Wood wort h, re­
turned home on Thursday.
D. F. Adams. A. X. .McBride. I.-no-l 
Atherton and George 1. Tingh-y motor­
ed to Caribou .Monday to attend G r ­
amma 1 nn-eting of the Federation of 
Farmers.
The many frie-mls of Airs. It. 11. 
Adams of .Milford, Alas-, will he glad 
to know she arrived Friday to spend 
several months with * * 1 and
friends.
A special patriotic service was ixT!  
at the U. B. church on Tuesday ev e­
ning conduct! d by R< v. (). F. Thomas 
who took for his t<■ xr tin* 12th verse 
of tin- T ’.rd Psalm.
C. P. Barnes of Houlton was in 
town Friday to attend a meeting of 
tin- ( 'minty Commissioners and H e-  
ollicers and citizens of Lilth-ten to 
consider the laying out of a road ti­
tle- Stil lman 1a rut. Tie re wen - 7A
present and matters wen- adjusted 
sa t isfa ct ari ly.
Tie* fol lowing 
appointed by tie* 
to a rrange for a : 
at Crese**nt Par!
Porter. L. B. Li!h-y.
Alaude A. Jenkins, 
wil iie-et Thursday 
prayer meet ing.
Tie- followtn 
passed the eX
mmittee has 
. IP Sunday - 
'.  p i c n i c  to i" 
F l e e r  A da i r.
'. J. P. Tracy ; 
This commit 
v * u i n g ; i i
Both evenings there were large 
i crowds at Crescent Bark to enjoy tie* 
'dancing  there*. The bad road from 
' the Alain road to the pavil ion was not 
suflicient to keep away the crowd. 
I and both nights saw a crowded floor. 
The  biggest satisfaction of the 
celebration came on Wednesday a f ter ­
noon when the Houlton hall team 
j took tie* measure of the fast Islaml 
Falls team by a score* of S to 1.
Houlton got away to a dying start 
and was; never in danger of being 
headed. Walker ,  tlx* Islaml Falls 
pitcher, made a had start by passing 
i both Niles and Bagnall. Jim Peabody 
cairn* to tin* plate with not an idea of 
-accepting a free ticket. He met the 
first hall pitched right on the nose to 
' center, scoring Shoggy and Zeke and 
going to third himself.  Good ground­
ed a slow one to Gibbons hut Peabody 
was half way home before the ball 
hardly hit tlx* ground. He beat the 
throw for tlx* third run. Deasy whiffed 
three and McCluskey grounded to 
Gibbons.
Houlton got another tally in the 
fourth. Joe Deasy retrieved himsel f  
by jioling out a neat double and got 
to third when Walker  over threw in 
an attempt to catch him napping. It 
looked as though-he would die there 
when tlx* lx-xt two hatters fanned by 
Jim Wilson caught a neat one for two 
bases. Joe scored by Jim died on 
second as Shoggy tanned.
Three more were* added in tlx* 
seventh. Jim got hit by Walker 's 
fast one. Shoggy again whiffed the 
breeze hut Alai'stou could not handle 
Zeke's misty om* and tlx* latter heat 
the throw. With two men on Peabody 
met one fair and tried to break up tlx* 
Ixu'se trot with it. Wlxm tin* exci te­
ment had subsided three more runs 
had enissed tlx* plate.
A couple of miseites al lowed Islaml 
Fails to score their lorn* run in tlx* 
eighth while Houlton got their last 
in the tinal half of tlx* sanx* franx*.
Fddie Gooih*. and .Murphy, tlx* im­
ported battery who have been work­
ing tog.-tlier fur four years, simply 
went like a charm. The former had 
tlx- visitors at his mercy at all times 
while tie- latter kept tlx- team afire 
with fight by his running talk and 
i l l imitable pep. Ma ud Falls is rated 
(l ;t> oix- of tlx* fastest teams in tlx* 
o state. With a line-up composed most-
•’ ly of col lege Stilt'S it is quit" some 
'' l.-at to tie a defeat to them and Houl­
ton deserves ;; jof of ( T.'dl'f f of  f tl 111-,1 inn out smli  a fast agregation as tlx-y
d have with only two for. inn players.
T w o  base 
Hill. Homo 
fly Murphy. 
9; by Goodt 
Wa lke r  5.
hits J. Wilson, Deasy, 
run Peabody. Sacrifice 
Struck out by Walker  
* 7. Base on halls by 
Hit by pitched hal, by
Walker,  J. Wi lson; by Goodt*. Narkis. 
Time, 2 hours. Umpire. Cotton.
THE CELEBRATION
AT FORT FAIRFIELD
Threatening weather was respon­
sible for keeping many pleasure seek­
ers trom attending tlx* celebrations 
at Fort Fairfield, July 4th and 5th. 
However , it is sa id that never was 
there a larger crowd to attend tlx* 
racing than on Wednesday  tlx* 5th 
" ’hen tlx* matched race between John 
R. Braden and ol. Bidwel l  was pulled 
off.
Fol lowing  are tlx* summaries of tlx* 
races :
T uesday
2.17 Trot and Pace, Purse $400
rime -2.11 >4 . 2.11%, 2.15%.
2.20 Trot and Pace, Purse $400
Rosetta .McKinney, bin, Tay lor  .‘1 
Northern Belle, hr m, DeWit t  4 2
Quidnessett, bs. Seely 1 4
Chimes Tel l  Jr., blk G,
Wil lard i
Bravos, bg. Johnson 5 5
T im e— 2.19%, 2.17%, 2.17%.
Earl North, blk g, Jamieson 
Nutwood, McKinney , d i g  
Cameron
Jack tlx* Clipper, d ig ,  Dons.
Far North, bg, Wi l lard
T i m e — 2.18%, 2.18%. 2.19%.
2.12 Trot and Pace, Purse $400 
Donald Keith, bg, DeWit t  :
Prince Popper, blk g, Wi l lard :
The Problem, blk g .Cummins 
T im e— 2.13%, 2.16.
2.30 Pace, Purse $400 
Bokay. hr in, Wi l lard 
Alov Tlx* Great, bg, Reed  
Joe Q.. d ig ,  Smith
T im e — 2.24%, 2.19%.
Wednesday
2.30 Trot, Purse $400 
Levi ta North, bm, Cummings 2
2 1 1
4 1 3
1 2 4
Week of July 10,1922
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
D O R O TH Y  D ALTO N , M IL T O N  SILLS 
W A N D A  H A W L E Y  and
M A U R IC E  F L Y N N  ir 
“The Woman Who Walked Alone’
An
pt'.-t t y 
pict lire 
I lorothy
it. Burton Holm.
“ Kitchen Lady. ”
THURSDAY
JACK H O L T  in “ Man Unconquerable”
< m<* of the few men this ".Man t'n-  
<oni|U.-rahle." He does not live in Hou l ­
ton either. Jack Holt at his best. 1 reel 
"Uneasy  Money."  2 reel comedv "Beauty  
and the Bandit.”
Meellent cast, beautiful setting’s, 
tmwns all help t,, make this 
one of the most forceful of 
Dalton's productions. Don't miss 
I reel comedy.
1 1
1 1
FRIDAY
E UG EN E O’BRIEN in “John Smith”
. " n o *  a jail bird, always a jail bird? 
-Vot in this case. "John Smith" with 
Kugvno o 'Br ion proves it Isn't s<c A 
comedy drama with an appeal for every-  
b"*!v■ 1 reel "South Sea Magic.”  ^ re-*.'
‘Toonerville Topics.”•om.-d v
SATURDAY
JOHN G IL B E R T  in “Yellow Stain”
The town of uwasco.  Michigan, found 
that Donald Kc.-tii was a hero instead of 
a \<-l!ow cur. Don t miss this on.*— it h i.*- 
a "punch" that is irresistalde. A young 
lawyer e<>n.|Uers a town crook and wins a 
sweetheart. 2 reel “ Stanley in A f r ica” 
No. 6. 2 r.-.-l conx-dy “ Circus Days."
Ala v Tlx
Island Falls
■! 1
I'HI'ID 
mi nut i. n 
IT*
' in.
Hi*.
Sel l  i ini : Be l l  j. .J 
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n .-uteri;
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NEW LIMERICK
Miss Ailuit* Dunlap is visiting h-*r 
sister, Mrs. Edgar Dyer. A.*/
Master  Oik* Smith of T rov  is visi t­
ing friends in town for a few days.
Mrs. Nett i e  Spain spout the Fourth 
with her sister. Mrs. J. ( ’ . Bradbury 
in Fairfield. Maim*.
The  Tannery  Sunday school will 
hold its annual picnic at Crescent 
Park. Thursday, July 13.
Mrs. H. A. Love l y  has heen obliged 
to enter the Aroostook hospital for 
treatment. Her  many friends an* 
hoping for a speedy recovery.
A  number from this place attended 
the concert g iven by Sam s Syncopat- 
ers, a Boston orchestra, at Lakewood 
Park  Sunday afternoon and evening
Mrs. Wende l l  Robbins and children, 
who have heen visit ing at the home 
of her sister Mrs. Elmer  Ingraham, 
have gone to Sherman for a few days 
before returning to their home in 
Augusta.
A  barn belonging to H. V  I ipes m 
which nearly all his farm machinery 
was stored was destroyed by fin* Sun­
day forenoon. Tlx* origin of tlx* fire 
is unknown. The  loss is partly <*.>v*- 
ell by insurance.
Sharp 
: 1! t . *! 1 \*
! Rhn.
!: with
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a mi 
ini 11
I.-ft
six*
•nt
AL 1 h
tlx- Mli 
. Harm
ID *u It.
B. K.
s ( 'a rrx • 
ir honx
e mi t  i n ;  
in**:'.
Aliss Gl.xiy 
and 5th in H 
Saw v*-r.
.Mrs. I k  i t ;
sp'-t i t  l as t  W.
Burleigh.
Airs. Blanch** B lm l  
Sawyer have moved 
for tlx* summer.
Aliss Eflie Hannan 
for New York when 
Summer school.
Air. and Airs. A. G.
Smyrna sp**nt Sunday 
Airs. Firman Hopham.
Mrs. Harry Headrick 
Presque Is,** visited Ip 
Harry Stewart last week.
Mr. and Airs. Harold Barber of
Boston spent a few days last we 1. 
with Mr. and Airs. Garfield Burton. 
Mrs. Wi l l ie  Adains and daughter
la-T Friday 
will attend
ALT- \dn R **"  mm: 
\V ■ ■ 11 \V i r ! i My Snui" ;i 
Wimm.” .Jr-. J. A. .- 
*.t g a n i ' D  Til** flu)';. I 
m a n y  am i  b e a u t i f u l .  T 
w •■!*•• I hi rv * y Elliott. 
Wil l iam AI * < ’* .id i * and 
i n t " n i: * * n f \*. a .- m a * h * 
S e t t  1< : m  ■ n t  < < in* ! * r y  aSUMMER SCHOOL RELIGIOUS OFEDUCATION
B r y e n t o n  of  
with Air. and
am! baby ol 
rsister .Mrs.
Jessie are spending a weick at Cr.*--
cent I 
ladies.
’ark with a party of youug
Mrs. James Shannon a ml sons
Tlx* Northern .Maim* S u m m e r  s 
of Education will open at R 
Institute this Wednesday nmniim 
' every imlication p<>ints to m e  
: tefest illg sessions.
| Th<* sessions will continue tor -* 
j .lays and tlx* list of instructor '  * 
j prises notable men ami women in ; 
line, head**! by Rev. E. H. Brew 
of Portland, and tlx* courses laid
* an 
t i :
um-
he i r  
M f l ­
out
D eering Mowers
A  Strong Light-Running Machine
; leering mowers have 
’ibis is because of tlx* light 
and tlx* fact that hall ami roll, 
meat amount of friction. Tlx 
do a longer dav's v. .-rk.
a world-wide reputation for light draft 
hut strong construct ion of tlx* maehim 
hr  hearings are used w l x r
f ea t  u p an that tlx
there 
* horn
is any
*s can
Henry and Lyman of Alaowahoe visit-
coin prise (I iff** rent 
school work and 
person interested.
phases of 
ar** open
Sunday 
to anv
LETTER B
Mr. and Mrs. Wi lbur  Harding of 
Hodgdon were callers here on Sum 
<!h y
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick 8 pent Thursday  of last week in W non­
stock. N. B. . . .
Mrs H. U. Snell is visit ing at tlm 
home of  Sir. and Mrs. Wi lbur  Harding 
of Hodgdon.
Mrs. Anthony McLean has been the 
guest o f  relat ives in Monticel lo dur­
ing the past week. * ,
Mr  and Mrs. K ingman Snell and 
children of West f ie ld spent Sunday 
7 i ' h  hi* mother.  .Mr*. H. C. Snell.
Rev.  H. H. Cosman will  preach at 
the Hammond school house in Le t te -  
B at 11 a. in. next Sunday. July 16.
Get This Date Down
“ JACK REID ’S 
HARMONY HOUNDS
Bridgewater
, Three Types of Mowers
D* c l ing mowers an* made in three types: regular lift, vertical 
lilt, ami giant or heavy type. Tlx* table below shows tlx* various sizes 
in which each type is manufactured. The regular lift mower is so 
.ai led because tlx* cutter bar can he raised to sufficient height for 
passing over ordinary obstacles in tlx* field. It is the common type 
ol mower used on most farms.
v. rt i .al  lilt mowers are used where the cutting is ex tremely  
lough or whore theta* an* a large number of trees, stones or stumps. 
Ibis is because tlx* bar can In* l ifted to nearly a vertical position and 
tin* mower  can pass close to an obstacle.
Giant mowers an* so called because tlx v cut wide swaths and 
have extra heavy (( instruction. Tlx* franx* is wider, the wheels are 
higher, and have a wider face. The tread is 2 inches wider than the 
regular 2-horse mow* r. In other respects they are tlx* same as tlx* 
regular lift mower.
Made in the Following Sizes:
rr
July 11th
( Pie- Horse 
"i w o-Horse 
( lot's.* 
Tw o-Horse 
w o- Horse
regular life. 3%-foot 
regular lift. 4% and 5-foot 
vertical lift*. 3%-foot 
vertical lift. 4% and 5-l'oot 
Giant. 4 %. 5. (I and 7-foot
W A V .
" For Sale b y ----------------------
N. C . M a r t i n
Oakfield, Maine
If You Like Big Lake Trout and Salmon Fishing, Eagle Lake and Others in Aroostook Can’t Be Equaled
S H I R E  T O W N  O F  
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
AROOSTOOK TIMES
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December  27, 1916 I
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CHILD WELFARE WEEK 
IS FITTINGLY OBSERVED
Exercises o f Interest to the mar<1^ ret dillon
m  i  l l f  „  STEPS FAST HEATS
Mothers Were HeldEach Day
.Margaret Dillon, the pretty little 
mare from the Sunshine stables and 
owned bv (\ S. Traiser, the Cigar man
---------  of Boston, now in tin* Murphy string.
The  fifth annual Child Wel fare  and raced three of the fastest heats of the 
Baby W eek  has been a great success season at Fort M iam i  Park, Toledo, 
anti the results are most grat i fying Ohio, last Saturday.
to all.
The  sacred hand concert and hue 
speakers great ly pleased the large 
audience gathered in Monument Park 
on Sunday evening.
Mrs. El izabeth Perkins of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., was a woman of d< - 
lightl'ul personality, with a vital ly 
important message. Sin* claimed that 
women should be trained for the 
profession of motherhood, and said 
that many sehools and colleges are 
adopting courses of training for this 
most important of ail professions. 
Site aiso stated plainly the rights of 
t!>> child to he well horn, to lie 
physical ly cared for so to have well 
hordes, to be well educated, and to 
have moral  and spiritual training.
The  Wi l leys-Overland stake 2 ."ll 
pace Cl heats) purse $1500. There 
were 7 starters including Directum .J.
The  first 1 eat went in 2 .o2 1o. second 
heat. 2 .oo, third heat. 2 . o l 1^ «.
Margaret Dillon was the winner of 
the Free-fot -all at Presque Isle last 
year it will he remembered, when site 
paced three heats in record time.
The  splendid posters and literature
tarnished by Airs. Pe rk ins ’ department
ot Child We l fare  <>: ::i .* National W.
C. T. U.. and hy » im Ala;to* Stan* I mpt.
ol Health, on display at tim High
S '' tool iHlilufllg ' * g tile W - k .
i l lustrated tlie.-.' yci...s i:i a striking
manner. Airs. I * - VOS tlm author
cf  *:>* Health ’ ’ i .  i » Fri 'my
”i 11 11 .
Mrs. Perkins wa> .ur o t * !  \vi’ ll la r
first visit to .Maim* aad • xe'ainm I
" Is all Alai tie as !*• aut i iul as this'.’
Now I know why Air. P’• i'kins wivht -
to have ;j summi r mm w in Alairie."
.Monday was A1 or.-. ] Education
Day and was ohservi <1 hy moving
pictures and talks ot: t:his subject at
the Temple  theatre. Dr.. Geo. Coombs
ol Augusta brought the pictures and
gave  instructive information and
startl ing statistics on this subject.
Dr. Coombs confirmed facts already
given by Houlton diwtoirs to Houlton
audiences.
The friends of Miss Mary Burpee, 
who lias Df t-n confined to her bed 
from tile t fleets of Influenza for tin 
past three weeks, will he glad to know 
that she is i ow improving.
Announce: lent inis beer, received in 
Houlton of ‘ he marriage in England 
last month i f Miss Kathleen Welldon 
sister of Mrs. Frank Putnam of this 
town and Mr. Wil l iam 11. Minn.
Dr.
former *,-
now i'v
recei vir.g
old ::
Mrs.
mi Airs
d' tit-
TV id na
Howes iu Portland.
. also on this subject
Sunda y * veiling, and
imes du ri: lg till* week.
were mad e for -Mis­
to HuaiIto ti in Oct oi l !'
rse of instructioii to
Tree Stall is ?: rik...giy 
1 o w n  e l  i b  c do U. i ll '  o r  
invest igat i* n mad* < : th
the Pi 
w r i i. i1 v
loral Education work* rs.
Tuesday was the day of rim big 
’araih* and Baby Show. The parade, 
mined in Monument Park, was great - 
! admired as it m anned  down the 
treet, tin* larger cui.dren carrying 
ngs and banners with la-aith slogans 
ml some blowing arr i s .
A i l  March* .1 to C;.. Hit'll S Bor '  
J i b b i n g  w h i c h  and  i • mi  c a r e f u l l y
the Snell ih 
t he numb* r
;. com pa r
that hue !  'm’ -.v-u .July l-t ami ,Ji 
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WOODSTOCK RACING
The holiday racing at Woodstock 
duly 12 and P! furnished some real 
excitement for racing fans, particular­
ly on the second day when all races 
went to from lour to six heats. The 
invading horsemen from the Combina­
tion stables carried away most of tile 
honors with Billy Keyes from St. 
Stephen a close second.
Hoy Yolo, the prize horse from Bert 
P int ’s stable, proved himself  a second 
time to he superior to the other 
entries in the big Free-for-all by 
taking three straight heats. Being 
dissatisfied witli the driving of Messrs 
Burrill and Cfton on Calgary Earl and 
Eva Abbe, they were replaced by Dor*' 
and Cameron hut. the final result was 
the same.
Prank Fox got the lions share of 
the money in tin- 2 .It* trot when his 
partner Lester Core brought P e l  
Russell in ahead and the old hoy him­
self came through in second place 
with .Jimmy Forbes.
ays raving Xom (.,)..
by Ralph 
ndurance 
leading in
i.\ heat raw.  
alter, due 
first four
s u m m a r y :
JU L Y  12
Fr'ee-fcr-ad Pace. Purse $tOOC
V , . : - i Nm-V ■; ■ ' : ,cc i
In th t ■ s* *< ■end d c m
tile old campaig tier <:! rive n
Bun •ill. !;ad tlie Ill'l l a-sa ry111 t;! is e the 2.1 2 class by 
tile ias! T) i J' i -«- la*; its of a six
Thi- ra Cl- w;ii s a re co rd Im
t o t lie fa ct that a ft e r tin*
la at - - ;mil hOl'Se hod won o
TOURIST TRAVEL 
THROUGH HOULTON
Increased Number Dje to 
the Maine Publicity 
Bureau Effort
That the ::- w:y * statd;sh» d AI;.:m 
Publici ty Bureau is nobly avj.iVvii.g 
ti e purpose ; r whi.-h iT was organ­
ized am! is being remarkable work in 
its campaign t > ahvi r» is*- the nature 
beauties ami po--fhi::t h-s
2.10 Pace. Pi
JULY '2 
Pace. Purse §-
2b 6 Pace.  Purse  $.-*20
r. r d -  r, re.  P;
CARIBOU RACING
Caribou's racing program for Julv 12 and 1.'! furnished some excellent 
exhibitions and with a fast track and 
good weather some good marks went 
til). The last part of the second days' 
racing was postponed until Friday on 
account of a rain which startl'd late in 
tlie morning and continued until 
shortly after dinner. Tin* track was 
made heavier and slower than onl- 
inu rily.
On tin* first da} ’ the old campaigner 
Tin* Problem carried away the big 
i nil of tin* coin in tin* 2 .1 2  mixed ran* 
in three straight heals, travel ing 2.11 hi 
in tin* .final inat. Sadie Ashbourne 
managed to win out in tin* 2.17 mixed 
alter dropping a lnat to Earl North 
and Litt ie Peter. Leavet ta North had 
an easy time in tin* 2 .2 a trot with 
three straight.
Tin* second days racing was carried 
over until Friday anil in low is given 
tlie complete summary, taking the 
lin ing as a whole. John R. Braden 
continues to he tin* undefeated king 
of racing horses in Aroostook. He 
duplicated his Fort Fairfield feat of 
last week hy currying away three 
straight heats in tin* big Fn*e-for-all. 
'I'le- satin- as in t m last race the son 
of John R. (bu rr y  dr*-w the people 
ami romped homo thrice with tin*
' hallenger Colem 1 Bidweil at his neck 
:;f every step hut :nu having the stuff 
:,i pass.
Tim -j.-j'i mix* «! rave, v, hu h was left 
u i. ’ Ini.~lied on Ti ur>day. * tub-d in a 
vr ;. t v  for Chin . s T> ’ 1 Jr., am! in 
m 2.1 I mm am. ; a*-- John Wil lard.
.* !. . <: Bo  . ' r o v e  ,|. hr. R. Branhui  am i
RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION 
HEARING HELD MONDAY
e
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BAY STATE HITS
AT MAINE TRUCKS
Commissioner of Public Works  Colt* 
of Massachusetts announced that all 
Maine motor trucks operating in that 
state must he registered in Massa­
chusetts and their drivers licensed. 
This action, tin* commissioner said, 
fol lowed conferences with Maine 
officials in which the latter said they 
would enforce a law of that staff* 
requiring registration of trucks owned 
hy residents and non-residents.
Tin* Massachusetts law does not 
provide for registration for a shorter 
period than one year. In Maine, cars 
may he registered for five days at one- 
third tin* regular fee.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Amos of Har­
risburg. Pennsylvania, are visiting Mr. 
Amos'  father. Mr. Samuel Amos on 
Washburn street. Mr. Amos was 
formerly a resident of Houlton hut is 
now employed with the Bell T e le ­
phone Company located at Harris­
burg.
D. W. Hovgg Jr., asst, editor of the 
Portland Fvu i ing  Express, accompani ­
ed hy his wife, also Mr. and Airs. 
Hamilton and daughter and Dr. and 
Airs. Crcgory.  all of Portland, wen* 
in town Saturday returning from an 
auto trip to Now Brunswick leaving 
: > ■ r mum- in tin* afbTmu.n.
Baxter Committee Explains Reason for Hearing- Plans Proposed
Tin* meeting in Houlton of the State 
Committee appointed by Governor 
Baxter and composed of former  Gov­
ernor Carl E. Mill iken, Hon. Charles 
E. Gurney, chairman of the Publ ic 
Util ities Commission. Edwin W. Ham­
lin of Milo, superintendent of the 
American Thread Co. mill. Lesl ie E. 
Aleduty re of Fast Waterford,  and 
Frank L. AIiAriih*. chief of tin* rate 
department of the Public Uti l i t ies 
Board was held at the court house 
Monday morning at ten o'clock.
Tin* purpose of tin* meet ing was to 
determine the feel ings of tin* people 
of Aroostook County in regard to tlm 
proposed plan of  railroad consolida­
tion hy tin* Interstate ( ’oinnn r e  Com­
mission.
Former Governor Mil l iken as chair­
man of tin* committee acted as chair­
man of tin* hearing and opened tin* 
discussion with a reading of a portion 
of tin* transportation act relative to
HALE DEFENDS 
POTATO TARIFF
Blocks Effort of Other Sena­
tors to Reduce the 
Protective Rate
tile authority whie h tin* I nt i rstate
< ’om nmree Commission ha s i n t lie
matt er. Th e power which th. * rom-
miss ioti has is to j impose ] lau-- for
cotisidiclation. These phum will
la c he final and c;i’anot In* put into
- 1. T t i - tile 'll! rpose t*) equ alize
tia* 1inrdeiis h<*t Ween strong roads and
weak mahs all over the country. Tin*
gej;,- ra! pla­1 is to preserve coir. P'ti-
t ion ins*'!' n r as it is aossibl e an 1 to
hold. as far as possil ill*, to e .- tubli slier!
t rath * rout 's . A set of rates eon! (1 be
ado]i fed for a whole ti rritory w hich.
v. hih * under the plan now in open C ion
■ n; Ha
Senator Walsh.
docked an attempt by 
Democrat, of .Massa­
chusetts. to reduce tin* protective 
:atc df ::5 cents a bushel on potatoes 
in the pending tariff bill. Senator 
Walsh obtained a reconsideration of 
tin- i ■: * viou- vote on tin* potato sched­
ule. hut the senate again voted hy a 
substantial majority to sustain tin- 2,5 
cent rati
Ke ] bying to Se.intcr Walsh, who lo\
. ri; i f isrb the .Maim- senator for ad-
in
at ing : In- potato tariff. Senator1 iai e -aid : Fu
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would he inadequate for the upkeep 
of tin* weak road would, under con­
solidation work out to their advantage.
New England's problem is acute 
and very vital according to the chair­
man. It consists of three th ings :  
First, that manufacturers in this 
section might get the cheapest pos­
sible rates for inbound raw materials;  
second, that foodstuffs might he 
brought as cheaply as possible from 
remote sections, and third, that freight 
iates on finished products might he
ms New 
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largest baby under two 
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years. Donald Graham: 
lder six months, Elizabeth 
;t act i ve baby under two 
>h Reynolds;  longest eye 
dell S w e e t ; curliest hair, 
i r y ; l ightest hair, Doris 
est hair. Lawrence  Bern- 
st hair. Av is  Leach;  hap- 
Eleanor Blair;  most teeth 
months, Henry  Cameron;  
<s. Marion Mei lroy.  
ing merchants contributed 
s. McGary's Shoe Store; 
's Dry Goods Store;  sack, 
shoes, Anderson's Shoe 
Berman's;  chair strap, 
niture Co.; rattles, o.  M. 
ties, blanket, brush and 
inn Furniture Co.; talcum 
vaway's, Cochran's, Leigh* 
s.
v morning began the 
id measuring of babies, 
s carried on under a new 
etent graduate nurses 
ion of  Mrs. Leah Hinoh, 
the High School build- 
doctors, each in his own 
nurses did the we ighing  
ig, and prel iminary exam-
ied on page 4)
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trip
mad* 1 a -J y ia r  and in all i s they 
have nothing but th** highest praise 
for th*- scenery, th*- roads, industrial 
activities, the hospitality nt tin- peop le  
in the Pirn- Tr< < State and everything 
that goes to make up the c o m p o s i t e  nt 
th*- state et Alain** and allow that 
state to take its rightful place an.cue 
th*- bailers.
Information u garbing any n .u t i  i- 
given out at the lntormation Uir iau 
of the .Maine Automobile Assn, in the 
T IM E S  building.
Henry Beil ,  is substituting on De- 
Post Office force, driving the pane ]  
post team in tin* absence of Arthur 
Cleveland on his vacation.
Dr. Fred O. Orcutt has returned 
from Portage where his daughters an 
spending the summer. He plans to 
spend the week-ends with them, r<>- 1 
turning home for business during tin* 
week. I
HAROLD McD0NALD
\
y i , >■ 'ii.i .u :.,i - *i* i11: ii tor 'i iio- 11111• • | rii r t 
and during that tiim- ha 
■ mu an invalid, imapabh
a n
T i  e * i a -'■!! wa s I>on: in 1 )•}.*( . 
N. 1: , j .: > t a i ro>s tlm horib-r iron; 
H . m it on. t or! >■'t 11 n o yi-a r> a go Ho 
n iiiii i m d in hi-- native town until ie 
t *■ ao 1 ji i; t la am- ot t w eiity t w o w lm., 
he c;. m c to Houlton to in t er  flu* 
impl (  \o ot L. W. Dyer, a grooer in 
tin-  ^11 na - now occupied hy Sincock’s 
Mi l l i tuty store. He remained with 
Mr. Dy i r  tor three years when lie lef' 
to i ii11 r the i-mploy of McGary Bnis. 
H*
ag<
r* rnainoil with this firm for fifteen 
s until his retirement three years 
and ( l ining this time was always 
a taithtul and wil l ing worker, known 
by i v i i y h o d y  and respected as well.
About i igiiteen years ago In* was 
united in marriage to Aliss Nina Hil l ­
man ol Littleton who survives him, 
and from this union cam** three sons, 
Carl. Ihiroid and Latin*!, all of whom 
an* living.
A lways a loving husband and an 
indulgent father he will he sadly 
miss**!, not only in his home circle 
tint among the host of friends whom 
he had.
Besides his wi le and three children
ST. JOHN RIVER ROAD
'A .......
: -:i- 1" mb 1
no j o t  * a : - ; 
i ; i - i o n ' d hy  
h n d m -  i n  th
I-* 1.111 i- opi-n
Crook but 11 in pornry
1 ; C o  - • -< I f a r  a -
r- ' or . . - ! 'm d T h i s  i -  ..«■
' ,'o-- * Ai kin- ( ' r o  k
■■ : . . u j  hie l: o-h. Tim 
f r* .in WoocBtook to Aeki-r 
,ii'< (an mu i r o -  s on t ho 
t i i i i tun that ha- boon 
built tor 11 ; i ms and pimsongt-rs a t not.
Tin* 11ow bridge will ho luiilt at tin* 
oarliost possible time, hut it must In* 11 ■mi'll) hi r* d that bridge damages have 
exti-mb'd all over the province and it 
will cost a huge tortuim to rebuild 
them. There an* two fair roads be­
tween Hartland and Woodstock one 
via Jacksonvil le am! the other hy way 
of the west river road. The latter is 
tin* better. Either load from Hartland 
to Florencevilh* is in wretched state, 
but tin* distance is only eleven miles 
of agony to passengers and destruct­
ion of roll ing stock. This road is a 
disgrace to those in charge of it.
Observer.
In* is survived by bis mother. Airs 
Thomas .McDonald of Fair street, and 
a sister Mrs. H* rschel Li l ly of Hart­
land. N. B.
Funeral services were field at the 
home on Kell* ran street Friday a fter ­
noon, Rev. I b n r y  C. Speed efheiat- 
ing. i
' w
,11.
' pot - 1
v wi ' .  1 p ' a n * m r  i n 
t h ■ -y im vo bom * h* - 
-u’.i w iil bo that w- 
'•* potatm-s in tin’ s 
■ p r i i o  w i l l  go  do wn
\
o o U U t
on account of tin* increased produc­
tion. So 1 do not think the senator's 
fears that tin* consumer will have to 
pay so much higher a price for his 
potatoes on account of this duty arc 
wi ll grounded."
Air. and .Mrs. Frank B. Nichols ol 
Lath. .Maim*, accompanied by their 
son. their daughter and her husband 
were in town last week returning 
from a trip through to .Montreal, 
tpiehec and Rivier du Loup, coming 
hack via Edmunston. Mr. Nichols is 
the owner and editor of the Bath 
Times  and reports the roads good 
between Alain** and the St. Lawrence  
ri ver.
Aliss Katherine Plummer  of Presque 
Isle. Helen and Dorothy Burleigh an* 
spending the week at Grand Lake, 
guests of Ularissa and Ralph Lewin.
Aliss Addie Semple, who has been 
visiting her aunt Mrs. ("has. S. Osgood 
returned to her home in Nova  Scotia 
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. W. C. Donnell and Mrs. M 
M. ( ' lark left hy auto Tuesday, the 
former to Portland and Boston, and 
Mrs. Clark stopping in Calais where 
she will he the guest of Mjs.  Sedge 
Webber.
P. Lam*, o mi rman o: t Ii - * 
ora to of tl;o Slate 
co ami Agric u'.tur- 
of t ]*,o al>’u*st men 
as tin* fol lowing 
•st plan:
Bangor tY Aroo.-- 
Ci-ntral Railroads
t r a t i s p o r t a t i o n  d i r * - c '
( 'liaiubi r of ( Tmiuo! 
a 1 l.i-aune. and otn- 
in N'.-w England. ! 
as his idea of tin* F
" C o n s o l i d a t e  tin*
took and tlm .Maine 
and take that division of the Boston 
<Y .Maim* Railroad from St. Johnshury 
to Slmrhrook. which would give a 
i onimet ion at Newport with the great 
trunk line (the Canadian Pacific Rai l­
way)  and also give to the Maine 
Central a connection at North Strat­
ford with the Grand Trunk Rai lway.
"Ta ke  the Worcester.  Nashua and 
Rochester Railroad, that is now eon- 
trolled hy the Boston A: Maine Rai l ­
road. from Portland to Worcester ,  and 
connect it up with the New  York  
Central Railroad at Worcester  for the 
great West.
"Consol idate the New Haven Rai l­
road and the Boston A: Maine and the 
Rutland Railroads together. Th i s  
would give another trunk line out of 
Portland and would connect with the 
Great Lakes at Ogdensburg. N. V.. and 
would also connect with the Delaware
Hudson at Mechanicvi l le,  and also 
at Harlem River with the great trunk 
lines beyond New York City."
Mr. Lane further says: "Th is  ar­
rangement would g ive .Maine five 
trunk lines into the State as fol lows: 
Canadian Pacific. Grand Trunk, New 
York  Central, Boston & Maine, Maine 
Central and the Bangor and Aroos­
took. These roads will connect 
Maine with Canada, as well  as all.
(Continued on T i g e  4)
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E X P E N S I V E  E C O N O M Y
T i c  average bard surfaced road as 
at present constructed in tins country 
is not adequate to withstand the 
weight of the heavi ly loaded trucks 
that continually pass over them.
Tin* result is that within a few 
mouths a new road begins to go to 
pieies  and constant repairs are re ­
quired to keep it in any kind of condi­
tion. This, in tin* course of time, leads 
to greater  expense than would have 
been the case bad tin- load been 
properly constructed in the beginning.
The time is fast approaching when 
tin* double track road will become a 
necessity, with oiu* side extremely 
heavy in const met ion for motor truck 
tratlie, and the other of a light**!- 
roadbed for the exclusive use of auto­
mobiles.
In the meantime wo will continue 
to dodge lades and bump the humps 
and preserve our temp* rs as best  wo 
can.
A mod* rat** improvement is better 
than none at all, but expensive e c o n ­
omy n**ver pays in tin* 1 mg run.
wive.-, and wives shounl consider that 
their husband's prosperity depemis 
just a- much on their t br iny  ways a- 
on hi- earning capacity.
F R I E N D S  OF P R O H I B I T I O N
S A T I S F I E D  W I T H  ITS  R E S U L T S
About live years ago a thousand 
men of affairs scattered o\**i tlm 
whole country signed a petition to 
Congress advocating national prohi- 
( pit hoi. Tin* .Manufacturer.- Kecord. 
i a Haltimor** publication, which tor 
years has opposed the liquor tratlie 
on economic as well as moral ground--, 
lately undertook to ascertain how 1111 ■ s e men stand today on tin* prohi­
bition question. Tim editor sent a 
quest io-nnain* to them. to severa: 
hundred manufacturers whose . m u ­
on prohibition wen* unknown, a id  to 
about oim hundred iron a ml si'-. l uma 
who hid long nilviicatei: pi'oh i hi i i * *n 
as an * conontic tin -a -u r- . Tim rep:'. 
ail dated in .March ami April la s i . a ; 1 •
thus ckis-iheb:
disti l l ing and brewing plants employ 
more men, and more money is in­
volved, than in the ol*l days. Hank 
clearances have increased at tin* rate 
of $15,nun,unn each year. All the 
saloon property is used for soft- 
d"ink parlors, residences, oliices, etc. 
Oftentimes we receive letters from 
those who think IVoria received an 
awful .jolt, :in*l that business is stag­
nant. Tilt* opposite is true."
Figures from various cities show 
a great decrease in drunkenness and 
a big drop in arrests from othm- 
cau- es .  Against the persistent charg *
; hat former drinkers have turned to 
drugs, this writer thinks t h * * r* ■ i- 
• ■ * 1 u a 1 1 a t i - 1 i * • a i justification for claim-
i:m t hat tin* number oi drug u-**rs 
have I>et n dimini-lmii by prohibi'  ion. : 
in general. .Mr. W**l!iv.*r fee!- that
For prohibit ion it: -o:*r* form bv.m 
Agains prohibitum
For st rii t prohibit hm s.Vm'
For b*'(■ r ami w in** *
Against Volstead lav. or i ’'*■>■
eiit r 'gulat ion- 1.2 .*
Wan'  Volstead law modiped .75
Advocate high license or gov
ernm *nt t out ml 1 11 1
Advocate dispensary system .2'*
Fmiceided or noncommittal
Tim letters t lmm-eive-  would make 
a good-sized bool-;. .Imlg** ( lary and 
tin* rest of til" - l e e !  111**11 strong!)  
indorse prohibition. "lb-suits have 
fully justified tin* legislation." s a y - 
the held of the F lilted St a t " - St'-"! 
Corporation. Labor editdeiiey g r e a t ­
ly improved, a mil 1**!;!- at tin* plain 
reduced 75 p**r cent., is ilm summari
Fngiiie* r
I h• truth ;i limit; pro hi 1)it io11 to d
ii. b'-tWei -n th" ii \o opposing
! I--'ll!":- of 1the exa.gg '■ rated claim-1 P'* ;.d v.-rs; it-!' '- of c■) n - 1 i ! 111 i o ii a i i
hi 1 >it ion an i the hro ad - i a i i * i n i ■ n i -
Is mbit -ip result- ;11 !-1 ui i i)' achi."
w! ; i c h an- i i f i * ■ n in-; di'ed a- much
hope a - tangible i ■ v id* *m The t rut L 
also lm- at tin* bottom of a v**ry * L - * * p 
md:. lor. til'- writ*1!' sal's. "whoever  
will undertake a. fair survey of tin* 
fart - without pr*‘ iud im ■ of  Idas will 11, impre.-.-ed with tin- great dilliculty 
of get l ing dependable data." (): 
opir.ion. propaganda, t i 1 *■ r*■ i- no *■:id.
ui r-". Hut Air. W. ■iii Vet' i- on
ground iila 'll 1 m -a ) -  tha ! ‘ t lw
it ion paint' ,1 III i u-opa g; i 1111 i - t -
! 1 I *' \ L  1 ( hunpl . - t " el l f i  HU■fluent
never h" at taiimd. ;md tin ■ mill
St p o s s i b l e e l l f on  el iH'Mi aa - mu
; 1 * e. -1; a 11 a i tmd. Hut no fair eon
hu-a t ion of conditions as they stand 
n ; a n ify any ot !mr * om lusi.m than 
at prohibition ha- already ae.-om- 
isheii ni u ■ h * >1' what it- advocates
.............................mi tlm wa;.
l l i o t m . "
T A K I N G  A V A C A T I O N
'l'in* habit of tailing a vacation. 
( omtuoiily in tin* summer, is often 
spoken of as practical ly a universal 
<>in*. Vet mill ions of people n" v * * r 
enjoy this respite from wank. Some 
g**f too much vacation. Work*-r- in 
industrial plant.- complain t Imt f.o 
tories u.-ua!ly run somewhat irregular 
!y anyway,  and tlmy h a i r  to tale*
their rest at times when tlm shop •
shut * low'll.
of tile ( lull' Stale- expected and that it i-
Wi i r ra i  :-Mini-. Imad iii a i -1■ i a 11p 1 i - h i 11 g limii i i i
rod of L ii 1' iiioiiv- .Mr. W. ■ i 1 i i r a 1 w ■ d
■d iniprove w hi :" st at im a - ov. t h,a mai'ki
im-mi-" i Imre i - "amp! 'her of 111' - n who own
th irma t im i in j 11 -! i ! v 1 !amm- and a d'-eiib-b
lie llollle 1 i ;c of ilm ; r. di i 1 lit ii Ui ha - pH-V'-ai
nt "drunk t !!" worn c ' Ul S' - ■! U ' ‘ ! ’a '' ' -■cla r>-- t I
trial d.-pi ■e--.ii hi. ani  tha* 1 C » ‘' l .t! 1
K V.' w! ' k ■ ■
' -a -t . ■> p -r 
r-." Ai a r.v 11 a ■ i : ’ r a: ■ - r ! i 
bwag iw-i :. "-
i'-vv m
; < . " 1 i 1 ' • , • p, ., . v
shoots its political enemies in the back 
or dea rs  its governmental  paths thro­
ugh murder. English sentiment will 
harden on tin* whole Irish question. 
Tin* English ‘ ‘Die-Hards" will rally to 
revenge their fallen comrade, 
j Arthur Griffith of tin* Free State lias 
condemned and deplored tin* murder. 
Irishmen everywhere can do no less. 
! privately and officially. The world 
j dm*- condemn this slaying and does 
I deplore tin- passing of a strong man 
 ^nml a groat soldier. Americans honor 
him in his death.
"The  Irish situation will he wor-t , "  
was the held marshal ’s last warning. 
Stuck down by arms steeled by racial 
hate, his death will go fa r t o wa rd mak­
ing that prophecy com*' tur**. It was 
an Irish blow- ; t Ireland I ’uhli Ledger
MR. PATTANGALL AND ECONOMY
\Ve ba le  been fol lowing tin* import- 
of Candidate I’attangall 's political 
addresses with some interest, awai t ­
ing tin* tini" win'll in* would he mop* 
-peei'dr with respect to his charge.- 
of ext ravagance against ( iov. Laxter's 
administration So far our waiting 
has been in vein. Tin* candidate has 
tor tlm m o-t p.i r  < 1 * * a It in g**n**ra 1 it i** - 
ami not very il luminating generalities, 
t that. I I "  ho - -a ill that the St a t *•'.- 
expenses for the post year have h****n 
considera Idy greater than they w o p * 
under l i n g  P la ined or even under 
Lov. C i irt is, w hich of course is true. 
Hut !m has failed to -tale what items 
of the Slat- budget for tin* past year 
he won h I cut out in orb* ■*' to bring the 
total down to what it was when llnv 
I ’ lai-ted and (P>v. Curtis Imhl sway.
l i e  has said that tin* school- ot tlm 
St a t e  ur** costing too much, hut In 
f a i l ed  to e peri l ' ) - wimp* l ie Woul d d p  
to m a k e  t i l e d  cost less. Tin* chief 
i t e m-  of tie- (o-t o f  school ma in t " i i  - 
a in-" at-" - a Li l i*-s of trnelmrs. -up' -r- 
\ is ion and lousing, which of course, 
w eii Id i nc l ude  light and fuel .  Won I I 
.Mr. I *; 11 f a 11 g : i ! 1 pay tlm t**acln*r- l"-~
I W wa d i d  I e h a l l *  |eWe|- of t 11 * ■ m 7
Would h- do away with supervision or
would In* stop building and improving 
school houses? Citizens are surely 
entitled to an answer to the-** qm*-- 
j lions from a candidate one plank of 
I whose platform is less money for 
I schools.
| Tin* State Highway Department j- 
| another wo are paying too much lor, 
says tin* candidate. In one town lie 
d ec la r ed  with some wit, if less logic, 
that there were too many him* prints 
and too little gravel  in this depart­
ment. Do we understand that lm 
would discharge the engineers of the 
department and hire more gravel  
slmvelers? If there is too little gravel  
naturally there should he more, so 
there wouldn’t he so very much saved 
by doing away with the blue prints, 
even if it were economy to build roads 
by guess instead of by design.
Hut while by reason of the brief 
time that of necessity can h»* given to 
a political oration, where half a dozen 
a day are pronounced, it may not have 
been surprising that the candidate lias 
heen no more specific than lm ha- 
bec 11, it was somewhat of a shock to 
lend where All*. Hat tangall had charg­
ed ( iov. Haxter with not spending 
money enough.
In Water ford the candidate dec hired 
that the -topping by tin* Governor of 
the a ppropriat ions for t In* .Maim* Al.-d- 
iea 1 School and the Northern .Maine 
Sanitorium was a waste rather than 
a saving. It may he that both the-c 
institutions deserved support from Cm 
State. Hut had the State voted !■;
maintain them, exp.-n-es certainly 
would no* wav** been less. They  
would have he.m mot** and the di f­
ference between tin* Flaisred budget 
ami file Haxter budget would have 
been by that much Dm greater.
H m a y  b** that Mr. I ’attangali will 
lind other* appropriations stopped by 
Cow Haxter which in his opinion 
should have been made. Hut them 
would s e e m  to he a lack of consistency 
in piling tlmm up in one town and 
th-n going to tin* next and f l i t t ing tic* 
(fraud total down. We would he glad 
to s,' ' ‘ ffotn tin* candidate an itemized 
State budget just as lie would have 
drawn it. had In* been permitted to 
do so.  Kxpre-s Ad vert i .-er.
Film
Finishing
We have modern equipment f* r de­
veloping and printing ymir Kodak 
him- and can offer you exceptional 
service in promptness and quality of 
vork .  Kar-li order has personal at- 
teiition and v.x* guarantee satisfaction. 
Hring in a film for trial. Prices 
reasonable
Phone 227-M
Waddington Studio
French Block, Houlton
.Manv luisin llm’! 1"-! in
E D I T O R I A L  C O M M E N T
A  3  L  0  W  T  O  I R E L  A  \  D
simply can't drop t In-ir w o - k . \ .-u mu 
a few day-, and that m> otm could p*-r 
form timir d u t i e -  if Dmy went a way 
Hut t ’mir hu-iim-s i- poorly organize;  
it e v - ry ih ing  - l o p s  in e a - e  ot t he i r
Mil l ion- of ia i-n:* ■ i - a 1 -o n - \. r ' a k * 
a regular \;o-atiou. Tlmv cannot man
A ! An
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
BUZZELL'S
LICENSED E M B A L M E R  AND 
F U N E R A L  D IRECTO R
r hi one 'l6i-VV — Day or Night
DR. F. 0. ORCUn
DENTIST
Fogg Block
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T E TV- G l E
M O U L T O N , M A I N , E
n i p i l y g . - t  a w a y i n  ; i m  e r o ; ■ -  "  a .-
a n d  i: i t l m  w i l d * ■r t h ' - ; . - m . i , v i ' • !
S' - ' C i .' i i ; i • - i i  *. ■ f, g o .  a m i  l a -' y i ' a l  e
c m  - v. 11' > ’ l l  t ! ; e l C;; 1 i 1 -.1 V "  i 11 1 h a ;
o f  t ' l - ■i r  w o r k . . M a n y  h u - y 11:o r : i ■
w o r k  • - v . - r i  d a ) - i U t i l -  I -" . , ; -  ; n o  l a - ,
t a k e  a i -" - t .
Win : i t l m  ; m l u - t r i -i l  a 1 ' 1 o ■ * 1 i ’
( i * m  * * a, 1* Vi ■ *-y  m u • w i l l  h a w -  ; , * h a t
t o  l a y m f  i m -  a m a n  p* * r i " * i a n - !
f t - - * '  t. > -e.-k l -" - t a n d  < i ' ■ m g ■. I n  t i
g o ! d ■ -. 1 a g e ,  f a c t o r i e  ; ' . D d  he a ;- ; i la-
i) ran so regularl ) - that 
I i l l  "  * a h ’. "  t "  q u i t  . wu
- P ;  ■ v • a f i l l .  ..... A I: m* :. b. . :
* . Ill .7" V. e . -k -  t h a n  In • ’ W j ;
Th i - i - * - i na 1 l;v f r w • ot > i t  i : • . i i. ■
wile. Tlm mind an ! body n ■' 
c!., - ‘ ici r y a - i h ■ t-' - - ■ :11 < a a v !
-oni "  mi t i ug. aie! ! " ■ >pl* - 1 - am ■ I
w itli a f re- lmr point <>f vi.-v, ‘I 
can •• fart ie-r in’ "  f 1.• ie i u i 
problem - a ml t Im y a pp: ca< h tie - 
wit 11 iimi'i * hope and •1 nt P. u - i: 
Vacations pay if iva-ona Idy ue- 
everybody ought to have iimm.
M O N E Y  A N D  M A T R I M O N Y
'I'le*r*- an* a lot of married p.-
TRUE VALUE OF KONEV
A
hOULTOR \
^ i i s i c o M P q
d T
M v !  • fic.it i p - * L.ii.-s .ovi IP-miPq 
' n C a - I a ‘ a n a ** d W  v m e  n B r 
Tr her M t - M.PP-r mm-. L
t he  Count  , < f A- .cm- . . ..
* h  c  N a t i o n ’ s S e r v i c e  T r u c k
di-pute over mol l" ) relatioi.- an
friction- oft**u h ad to the diver.
A speaker b--fore a !-.-( ent -a ’
hank convention at A : !: ill t i i ('it
up t hi- point, and 
■*• ’ - wo -r>■ i! 11■ ti> i ! e 11 t nat ■ 111!; •■ f a ' - tha
u ;i ]■ not t ;■ u a 1. ’ i-e to -Met!
LcssofTime when Sick
If tlm) -.-I a lift;.- ah* > e i- "r  
thought is to -pend it.
A per-on w ho ha - In -i. taught t h i■; 11 
,,-ild -ay that tin* e.xi.-t.-m ■*■ W a n  - d 1 in Pi m * • on hand w e  an i u v 11 a " t ■ u. ! 1 
(...pi.-it it in —o i i " ‘ ha nk a nd ma l • 
mart at -a i ing.  .Many marri '  d loupl*-
will take these ",Vll < i i !'f " l--' l!' poillt
ot view. When one i.- a -p'-mbT a i.d 
th** ot In -r ;i vf a ih ■ p i .i u o
di r-e fe i i ,  .• I xi
' Idle y o u n g  t r . e ’.i v. ta> laart-) g i r l  - 
f or  m o n e y  t req*i .  n ‘ !y hnd t lm m - ' -L a  
c a r r y i n g  a b u r d e n  t h e y  h ad  not a n t i c :  
p i t ted.  A g i r l  who  w a s  b r ough t  up in 
l u x u r v  m a y  not he a b l e  or  w i l l i n g  to 
t a k e  hold of th** l a . - k -  of an  o rd in a r i -  
h o u s e h o l d .  a m i  t h e y  m a y  soon he Imad 
o v e r  h e . d s  in d eb t .  T i e  n if t l ie g i r l ' -  
f a l l l i l y  h e c o l im s  p r o - p e r m i s .  a
m a r r i a g e  i n d u c e d  by  Im am  ia l  e\; . . -i  ta 
l i o n s  p ro v e s  to h aw -  h.*.-u bui l t  < n 
j t m i n d a t  i ons .  'I im ' -1*■ u i •-111 I";'
fij-.. t mas--  q u a r r e l  e x i s t  it p -op] • do 
I;ot p e a l ! y  l ove  e a c h  o th e r .
T h e  money t v l a t  i on s  imtv.m-n ma r 
,-jed col l ide . -  a r e  a til  k l i - h  i«oi: i t .  .M*-*. 
.u,,;,,pt rO ■ ! g - -a r'*u-!y w i‘ h timir
Drink
V-.
..........tli.
\ COFFEE
You are likely to like i!
Y ou r C h o ice  o f  the “ R ed  B a b y 's "  B ro th e rs  $ J  500
N. C. Martin, Dealer, OakfieldL Maine
F o r L o w  C o s t  H a u ! i n ,*?
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The Old Citizen Will Remember This
PEASANTS HOLD
KEYS IN RUSSIA
policy of Russia is I - more an;!
more to be based on th** peasantry.
The decline in Russian industry lias 
brought lioine to soviet rulers, who 
are almost all closely connected wit., 
the industrial clement, the realization 
that Russia is primarily tin agrieult ur- 
o ’ couiitrv and that it' the peasants
devotitnc.ss js ,)r r ,);n.
pulsion.
, dust so as one rs about tin* 
It is it rowing (dear that the internal devoutness of the peasants to th-*
( zar. sometimes or - hears tiiein 
grumble;  ‘ 'Thiiiirs w o e  h.-tte;* in tin* 
time ot' Xicejai Romanoff."
But ii oiie asks, do tin y want liim 
and the landlords I a i r a i n ,  tln-y 
hurst into a negative.
A facte,r pm-it importance in th *
: peasant situation is the inf! tr<*1 1 e of 
 ^ t he-ret urnod prist tiers from (lermauy, 
who t-aunot numher less t!ian l.uuu.mMi 
are prosperous tin* prosperity of the ;ill(| ln..v ,j(. ,Jv. ,J1;J1)V ,js ;|jli,1, 0101.
: o.-t of tin* eommunity is bound to One sm li e>tah)isoed in the neighbor- 
Pdlow. , i " <" 1 (l1 Al' n" 'lUV 'aid that he returned
, . . . . .  , ill ll' lll penniless Vow he W' S th,-,...Tw o or tliree h o ;; 11 i 11 ill ha rv.-sr s . . .  '■ s u.nt
acres of good lain!, two cows and 
would start a trickle of d-unand i r on , ,,‘ !,,1 Si . l ie ! e r ... O.I ■{ 1 f Ii;i t lie Would 
every vi l lage in Russia t nut would, u-,.j eMoucii croj this sfiison, after pay- 
heroine a yrwit r iver of need for ing Ins tuxes and retaininy stiflicien:
manufactured goods f.y tiie time it ,;!1' hiinstdi, lamiiy ami cattle, to tmy
readied .Moscow and other centres. ;!!1. A n T ! l " 11 1'“ ‘ ^"uhl
, , . . . .  hriny two hrotliers from the countrv
proidi'in is t wo told :
and they would larm M acres toyeiher. 
l h ‘ saul that lie h aimed in Germany 
that demand has come, and, second, how to farm, which he thouyht Rus- 
kow to he pi’epared to meet it. siaiis didn t know.
At ,.resent the Russian industries M"  h'u.d implements
paid the b'*st. He had h-arned about 
are work my only htlully and at a ... . , , ,  ,1 ei 11 !i/a t ton and could now read and
APPOINTMENT OF
R. R. COMMITTEE
I”  the .near future the Interstate 
Commerce Commission is to hear 
representatives of the New England 
states on the proposed consolidations 
of the New Knyland railroads, Gov­
ernor Raxter realizes the importance 
of this consolidut ion t|nest ion and 
desires to have the State of Maine 
officially represented at the heariny. 
Tl ie State of Maine is dependent upon 
proper railroad facil ities and tin- 
subject deserves (he most careful 
l houyht.
Covem or  Raxter bel ieves tiiat 
Maine should he ably represented at 
the heariny and In* appointed live 
citizens of tile slat** as a committee to 
hold hearinys within the state. to
'idle imined!;
Hirst, how to reyulate industry until
dan i hat will protect 
this state ntid its 
citizens, and to go 
or stud) other place 
( ’ommeree ( ’ommiss 
e Tin* committee is
in­
to
loll
THE BLUE NILE:
IT  KEEPS EGYPT'S 
AGRICULTURE ROSY
Tlie advisabi l i ty of damming tip the 
Blue Ni le  not far from Khartum in 
( l ie Anglo-Egypt ian Sudan so that the 
rich triangular region between the 
t wo mighty  forks of the most historic 
r i ver in the world may lx* turned into 
a granary for all the Sudan is being 
considered by tin* British Government,  
newspaper dispatches say,
“ The  Blue Nile, or tin* Bahr-el-Azrek 
as it is called locally, rising in the 
highlands of Abyssinia, together with 
two other aff luents irom the same 
source, furnishes the world-famous 
Ni le with much of the rich sedimen'  
which for centuries has enriched the 
plains of lower Egypt during the flood 
season." says a bulletin from the 
Washington. I). C.. headquarters of
tIn* National Geographic Society.
Rich Region Almost  Unknown
“ Down through a region little known 
and almost devoid of inhabitants or 
any form of  cultivation, rushing over 
numerous cataracts and rapids, tin*
I due Ni le  cuts its way from its source, 
the beautiful broad sheet of water 
known as Lake Tsana. Tin* lake, 
which in tin* future may become tlie 
reserv dr for the irrigation of a vast 
area, lies ti.imn feet above sea-level 
and about 2 ,.*><"' feet below tin* normal 
level of the plateau in a basin re­
sembl ing somewhat the crater of a 
volcano. Near  its southeastern corner 
through a great fissure in its almost 
inaccessible rim. the river issues, and 
circl ing around the mountains strikes
hi ue lake encircled with mountains 
and dotted with islands leaves much 
for future explorers to do, as few data 
concerning it have been gathered and 
few soundings made. The sudden 
gusts and squalls which rush down 
tlie val leys across it give plenty of 
variety to its some time deceptive 
calm. Hippopotamuses, which tin* 
natives hunt for their hides, infest its 
waters.
•’Tin* mystery which lias always 
( lung to the Dark Continent still en 
compasses i imdi of this virtually 1111 
known region, hut its promise is great 
whmi man learns to harness the power 
it possesses, to give water to its 
thirsty and dry sections, and wrest 
from it the wealth of its natural 
gi fts."
WAR COSTS AND
HEALTH COSTS
Since li e is so precious and the 
human engine <0  valuable, all of our 
efforts to extend the average duration 
of each individual's usefulness and 
productivity are of inti nit *■ value. Tic- 
average deration of human life is A1.A 
years. Scientists figure that if we 
el iminate easily preventable diseases, 
this would lie sixty years. If in addi­
tion we were to save the children 
that are now wasted needlessly in 
infancy, the country would have ap­
proximately twenty million more 
healthy g"ownups. each producing at 
least A! a day. Therefore,  it is plain 
that by simply raising cur standard 
of hygiene w<* may effect a saving of
; v-foiir
loss, owing both to the demand aim 
the high price of materials. 'I he re­
sult is dissatisfaction among the
write.
-"'neb suee< w i l l  s ] > i “ ( l i l y  b r i n g
imitation, ' special ly  as tne R, < j arniV. 
workers, who complain that their fI,r" u* !l 'vlnVh ! l ‘ "  P"asant:
pass, is abolishing i l l i teracy at a rapid 
rate.
In conclusion, tin* peasants cannot 
revolt it they wish, for tin* communist 
organization is much too strong. But 11 ' s ih ' 1 gein-ra' opinion among for­
eign in vest iya tors, and even the non- 
birds at the same stroke hv providing ( ommunist Russians, tiiat they do not 
opportunity for labor and preparing want to revolt, 
goods for the coming demand. Even ______________
this yt'tir this will 1" tt *-rtain x*HE HOTTEST PLACE
short time does not permit them to 
share the reviving prosperity so ev i ­
dent in comparison with the winter 
or last summer in Moscow and other 
( ities.
Foreign credits would kill both
formulate a i 
interests of 
dust ries and 
Washington, 
the Interstate 
may designan 
fol lows :
Ex-Governor Carl E. Mill iken 
Augusta, chairman, representing th 
state at largo.
Hon. Charles E. Gurney of
land, chairman of tin* Ruldic
ties Commission, represent in} 
body.
Hon. Edward \V. Whee ler  of Bruns­
wick, representing tin* railroad in­
terests of the state.
Edwin M. Hamlin. Esq. of Milo 
representing tin* manufacturers and 
shippers of the state.
Lesl i e E. Mclntire, Esq. of W a t e r ­
ford. representing the agricultural
interests of tin* state.
All  sections of tin* state are rep­
resented on tin* committce.”1 his committee takes up its work 
without being in any way committed 
to any plan, and it lias a free hand 
to make whatever recommendations 
and suggestions it may desire. Tin* 
various commercial  and trade or­
ganizations of tin* state, such as tin* 
Associated Industries, Chambers of 
Commerce,  the Grange, tin* Associa­
tion of Banki*rs, tin* labor organiza­
tions. and other bodies will  In* in- 
viteij to appear bet ore tin* commit ­
tee and give them tin* benefit of  tin-ir 
knowledge and advice. Governor 
Baxter hopes that hearings will he 
held within tin* state, that some plan 
may In* agreed upon and tiiat a unit­
ed trout may h<* presented to th'* 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
deeming it highly d- -i raide to have 
this done. ^
Borc 
r  t i 1 i -
t h: i
degree for tile crop prospects an 
excellent considering tin* reduce,
area sown in consequence ot tin
famine.
Rater, say those who know Russia 
it will he large, for they point out 
that Russia's peace tinn* . t o ] 
provide a large surplus tor expoi 
even in famine years.
Tin* di fference will lie that h.-im 
forth a larger proportion of the liar- t 
vest will remain in tin* hands of tin * 
peasants, and consequently tin* .!• ,
niand for manufactured goods will h** 
greater inside Russia. Tin* question 
remains as to tin* attitude of tin- imtural 
peasants toward tin- government.  No 'd  witi:
on.- s u g g e s t s  t . int it is one  of e n t i r e  x .
a p p r o b a t i o n .  T h e  p e a s a n t '  h a v e  sut- prov*-, ;  
f e r ed  I . )  l e s s  t e r r i b l y  t h a n  i n d u s t r i a l  p , re -  ; 
w o r k e r s  f rom tin* c iv i l  w a r s ,  nior* v ,-nr. i 
t e r r i b l y  f rom tin* l a tn im* a n d  l -esti - im'd.-nm
IN THE WORLD
d e n  ye,--.rs of -ord ob t a i n , -d  a t  tin* 
nit . -d S t a t e s  W e a t h e r  B u r e a u ' s  stth- 
a t io i i  at dr , - ,  i l a nd  R a n c h  in Death
t o u r
V a i l e y .  ( a l n o r n i a .  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h i s
ed to
is t h e  ho t t e s t  1" g i ou  i'll t i l e  F l j i t - s i  
M a t e s ,  a i . i !. so f a r  a s  e x t r e m e  m a x ­
im urn t< i j .■ :*a r u r> < a r e  coin-* - rm -d . 
lot i ,  st k : : i ;wn  r e g i o n  on e a r t h ,  
i e ;n p- r a ’ ;;:*,* < a 1 d e g r e e s
. i n l y  I ", I b i d ,  i s b e l i e v e d  
i g i ' '  s to l ie tit*- 11i g  1 n - 1 
:• m pera ’ nr'- * v*-r record- 
-t * d - ’ a n da rd  t in r i notne-  
: ' :  - * si .  a* d e  uud. - r  a p-
!it h ns.  H i gh  t cmp* ra- 
■oMuion t h r o u g h o u t  Ce* 
n i . i g i i e - t  o c c u r  d u r i n g  
1 ’ :*-c ip i ta t  ion is ext  r e i n , -  
n o r m a  ! a n i iua 1 pre . - ip i ;  a- 
t l .a n t wo i nd o - s .
i s  c i i i i i i i i i ;i i i it if i ti t it i. t: i ti tn ;t : i i i i ( i t i i f i i i t i i ; [ : i i/ i ' j i i i ( iRn( i i t t ( i i i [ [ i immiat i t ini i t t inni imimmucit i i t f tmi i t t ini i imim.mi i - i imtmh i i i i i i im m i i i t un m c  -
e m
n n o u n c e m e n t
iimniriiimiiiiii
-I'Tp'I
MIIMUU'IMli:
miiiiihlilPi;;;
:. u, m:rir.:.11..m t: i. ii ii i. i * r.i.*i..m11. 1.1 n:. m M.i*■ititti*^
ord' 
m, -
The First National Bank is 
distributing the new Peace 
Silver Dollars at 
0 0$ i
e a c
*= = 
-
l.-nr*- tiiat accompanied ami follow"-*! jy tp
t lieiu. t ion in ing
Whi le the workers w.-re buoy  d up Evaporation is * xc.-ssive. as th, 
by tin* feel ing that it was their revolu- !
tdon, tin* peasants, once tln-y got tin i
; r 11 d ; t
Kit diner  hours. H>*re is an economy worth 
practising, in view of tin* fact tiiat
wa r .  
mlv s'
w a s t e f u l
cut in an SAt» mile course toward tin 
northwest to oin tin* chief branch of nn.i.niie * a . h ami "Very tw 11m* Ni le at Khartum 
t'anu*.
,f S e n i i a r  or  El 
k ay** a m o n g  t in* 
m -nt a m l  it i "
! i'lii pro.!* >-;s a re 
!r. tin* i >1 tub r. a 
Blue Ni le tributary which also vises 
in tin* Abyssinian highlands, .adds, 
during tin* rainy season, its sr.liiuent- 
lwV n  flood to tiiat of tin* already 
d tog, t Jn-r at Khartum 
ov, r ! o.ono cubic 
pei* s e "om ! . t ii us out 
N i l "  itself during ’ hat
" !:t vast 1"•air.s *
G-rira en its ;*•ft bai
richest un th.** (•eat
t ' f li;,* i srii:;;
t > 'I* v* *';*)!>, In Semi
extremely l.iw most 
u tin* « iin--. ami especial ly d wring t in - 
land, which happened almost imnieU! p,,, s ,!(.ns ( .j* SUmm< r. Whit.* peepP-
al» !y. had less personal sentinn-nt |jud the ! u i i ; > n n , ! i 1>-y h**.tl most t r y ing ;
toward tin* inv, reviin.-, wil l ing though . \-, n tp,. iniiiam 
t h,*y proved to support it en o c  a-ion. mint Rang*
It lm- been r--pen t, *d ly said a'nrcm R' j,, - u ea : n, 
th;*.; th,- p, ■ a ■- a n t s hale t In* s e v :. t <;
ge vr i im *  ut. and w. w!d glad t < -■ * i p
it '.ad. Tin-  -- -ms t,, have l !" ! ,- way 
i.u-is. To  begin wi t ’i!. tin.* 1:i - 1 'mm;
go up to tin- Rana- 
nring .Inly ;:iui August, 
c a t ion  maintained a :
- n la ud Ra m i; in >p.-i-at i i w i 11,
Coupons on all Liberty Bonds 
cashed when due. Any in- [
formation on Bonds gladly |
given |
. n t  : ; i ;nn RRRi i . ni i mmi t i Ri i mni mi i Nt i i i i i mmi i i t i n i i mi i i i i mi i mi t . i mi mi i mui i P
!  m
ill i m i; i r  f 11 r n : • i : i ; n ,; 11 u 11 it I i ;;' r  i n 111 r  =
A PERFECT PUMP
th.-.’.' ant is a r* ■ m ■ w a I *11g 111 ijig of any kind. S- *" 
Whey, can we (j ml a pump as p c  . 111 e r 1 y \u ary of politic- 
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Main  Ni le Dammed Al ready
"From July to October this mighty 
uniing goes on. the waiters ot tin* 
iue Nib*, so called because of their 
a.rity and ldm-m-ss at ordinary s.*a- 
m.s. mingl ing their chocolate brown 
irii the greenish-grey color <*i tie- 
'hit** branch of Fa t ln r  N'iius.
"Th is  great di f ference in th* 
water from Abyssinia i" d; 
avy rain that falis in tin* uioutitain- 
t'pe country ind far from its ea-t> rn 
mst. Tin* Nib* .system in itself may 
i said to be a simple on**, its basi • 
btbng th.iit steadily bowing 
rer from, the tropics which, is fed by 
e g r e a ? lakes itr the eastern and 
utral portion of the continent, aug- 
,-nte<t g.f t imes by great volume ot 
Her from its Abyssinian affluents. 
"Since lfie2 the inhabitants of Egypt 
ar the mouth of the Ni le have had 
eir water supply replenished during 
e season of low wafer  by the reserve 
pply stored in the Assuan Dam.
Inhabitants “ Hard-BoiledM
“ Long  stretches ot the area north 
the Blue Ni le are almost entirely 
inhabited, one travelei  reporting 
at he traveled ’8b miles in Abyssinia 
d had not seen a dwel l ing or a sign 
cult ivat ion. ’ And even when one 
counters inhabitants in the country 
rther to the east he finds them un 
hamed of  any crime or vice. ’ They  
rpetrate their crimes with perfect 
difference and recount them with 
iety and laughter as part of the 
?ular conversation during meals.
‘Up in the highlands near tin* 
er's source despite the burning 1 
*pical heat of the day. one is glad 
crawl  snugly beneath his blanket 
en night has fallen. The  beautiful
,-t :\i]k e - ;| id p r. i n i 1 i l in 1 ga li, 'll - an ( 1 ! ■' '’ ! * - r til;.* - ii !i> ! .
i; (c ; i•. Ill ill,i* eiiurs. * ef a ti A W il-11 ' h" 1 r e*a a
ilfe-t il'.ie ’ lie Ilea ft p*:mp: !*,him' iiim' ■ 1 ) : ' 1 r i ' > r ti;*' ; e, man ' ;:!• * -
trail, )11S a m1 mak >'S l! 7, i mr.i Min' Pi' ■'■*■." i- a pr* t\-» ! '.,: f ;
\v, ■ haw- n*i h-r-fa ialiie ; d le a e..l -peinien' '
iiieel'Mill's! 1 r i1 ua 1 t<, that re in pr is***d in da; \ Her i , ;• - amirn
nil!’ llel'Ve u- system : lie \\i l *-- a p th, ■ 1-r, --nit - ;t;ia! i-a i-. ')■'] ' a - . '
Pill’ll His - 1» -*;11! (' i e 111 ;!- tile Vei' e and n r, ' \v fa! ,*n a !ej  ' ;.a '
tile ,•ar: nu u:i,>\ iiig-pi i t , 1 1 ‘ e Jn, ie! i i 11«* er - . Ta i * laii-.
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I D r i n k  M a p l e  S p r i n g
Water
The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered 
---------at short notice by calling 141-W -----------
John K. Palmer, Distributor
Houlton, Maine
Volume Savings Permit 
Greater Value
If You Are
Too Tired to Eat
Take Hood 's  Sarsaparilla. A well- 
known Justice of the peace in Indi­
ana savs H o o d ’ s Sarsaparilla makes 
“  food taste good . ’ ’ After faking 
three bottles be eats f* hearty meals 
a day, works bard and sleeps well.
A grateful woman writes; “ I 
earnest Iv recommend ail women 
who wish to be made new. or who 
are troubled with that tired feeling, 
to t a k e  H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla. It 
wonderful )v relieved me of s o u r  
Btomach, distress and belching.”  
Get H o o d ’ s, and only H ood ’s. _
m\
G r a n d  L a k e  S t r e a m
^ Ouananiche Lodge
II R o s e  &  B o y n t o n ,  P r o p r i e t o r s| B  I I I  i;il|lll!lllli|ll!lllllilllilllll!ll!llllllll^|  I  I  I  IIIHI nil IM lltl mi l  I till II lllil I III || III! 11 III < IM111..... .. 111 IM11II i IMIII111 It 11IMIM1111 u IM M»111 f tl 111U: 1111:11: U n . M
" j H  Three hours ride by auto f r o m  
:l i J Houlton. An ideal place to spend 
the week-end with finest fishing.
You should know “Billy” Rose 
and the Commodore
There are hundreds of parts in 
a motor car. Many companie; 
buy all, some makers build a few, 
of the parts that go to make up 
a complete motor car. For every 
part they buy. a partsmaker’s 
profit must be included in the 
final price.
Studebaker builds every vital 
part. Motors, bodies, axles, trans­
missions, frames, tops and other 
parts are designed and manu­
factured completely from raw 
material to finished product in
Studebaker plants, under Stude­
baker control and inspection.
The savings, because of tremen­
dous volume, give the buyer 
extraordinary value.
Complete manufacture also ex­
plains the uniform high quality 
that you get in a Studebaker 
car, whether it is a Light-Six, 
a Special-Six or a Big-Six.
And uniform high quality has 
made Studebaker cars known 
everywhere for their dependable 
performance in owners’ use.
M ODELS A N D  PRICES—/. o. b. factories
LIGHT-SIX 
S-Pass.. /12' IV. B.. 40  H. P.
SPECIAL-SIX
5-Pas*., 1 1 9 ’ W. B., 5 0  H. P.
BIG-SIX
7 -Pass., 126' W. B.. 60  H. P.
C h ass is ..................... $ 875
Touring.....................  1045
Roadster (3-Pass.). 1045 
Coupe-Roadster
(2-Pass.) ............. 1375
Sedan.......... ...............  1750
C h ass is ......................$1200
Touring.....................  1475
Roadster (2-Pas*.) . 1425 
Roadster (4-Pass.) . 1475 
Coupe (4-Pass.). . .  . 2150 
Sedan.......................... 2350
C h ass is ......................$1500
Touring...................... 1785
Speedster (4-Pass.). 1985 
Coupe (4-Pass.) . . .  2500 
Sedan.......................... 2700
Cord Tires Standard Equipment
Hand & Harrington
Kendall Street Houlton, Maine
T H I S  I S  A S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
1B U H
P A G E  F O U R H O U LT O N  TIMES, W ED X ES  DAY, JELY 19, 1922
CHILD WELFARE IN HOULTON
(Continued from page 1 »
flirt herillation, ami ivi  ommemh-i 
excanmation u sin' saw tin- l>.il>> 
required it.
T im mot hors wen- given cards 
which would admit tlmm to an> 
doctor 's ottu e to Im oxamiuod tree ol 
charge. and ovory mothor iiad th-* 
priv i lege  of jiniuii to t lu* doi to i  ot 
lo r choice.
This  plan proved a great suoooss. 
witli many advantages ovor tho old 
way. Tho doctor van mako moro t borough oxaminations in his otl'u •• 
with his equipment. his tinio is savod 
ami snmo mot hors w ho droad dootors 
profor to oomo to tin* nurses.
Miss Edith Soulo, nurso of tho 
Stat "  Dept. of Health, ami Dr. Flav­
our-' Kendall ,  who is at tho head of 
that department, wore hero Wednes­
day. and highly approved of this now- 
plan of we ighing and measuring.
Miss Soule spoke at the ' letnple 
theatre in the afternoon and Hr. 
Kendal l  in the evening.
Thursday, because Miss Howes 
spoke at the meeting of County Fed­
eration of  Women's Flubs at Crescent 
Park, the afternoon talk was omitted. 
Hr. Dickison spoke in the evening.
Friday was Health Pageant Day 
and the pageant “ The  Child in t ie 
Midst."  under the direction ot Mai> 
McGary  and Frances Richards, was a 
great sm cess.
Tin* fol lowing committee assisted in 
putting on the pageant: Katherine 
Wingate . Elizabeth Hume, Gertrude 
McIntyre,  Josephine Mulherrin. Koret-  ^
ta Henzie and Helen Tingley,  and the 
chief  parts were taken by Helen 
Mitchell .  Ade li e Carter. Helen T ing ley 
Kathleen Hove.v. Pauline Smith. Kil­
lian Smitu. The  three wise men were 
Hansford Shaw. Jack l>onworth and 
Vi rgi l  Gogan. Miss Alette Bert ie sang 
the solo parts, and ( ’oris Hume, daint­
ily dressed as a page, announced the 
scenes. The  pageant was very pretty 
and showed in a striking manner the 
good that the Child We l fare  work is 
doing.
Saturday morning finished the 
we igh ing  and measuring, and Sat in - 
day af ternoon the beautitul pictute 
pliiy. “ Cinderel la and the Magi. '  Sl ip­
per'  was shown for the children at 
the Temple.  The  moving  pictures 
except those brought by Dr. Coombs, 
were  obtained from the Community 
P ic ture Service.  Boston, ami were 
especial ly good.
T h e  exhibits were a r**al education 
in child training and the model 
mother ' s and baby's room arranged by 
Miss Hinds, the school nurse, was 
most attract ive with its white furni­
ture from Dunn Furniture Co.
Th** display of "books children 
should read"  from Cary Library was 
large and helpful, and "pictures chi l ­
dren should know"  were loaned by 
Dunn and Houlton Furniture ( o.
The l ibrary lists of  "Children's 
Books" and "H om e  Economies 1' ”
free distribution may be obtained at 
Cary Library.
The  l iterature given to mothers was 
abundant and excellent and a (me 
assortment was furnished by .Union 
Hunter from the Metropol i tan Ins. ( o. 
The  Rotary Club furnished the ad­
vert ising at the Dream and Temple.  
Tin* nurses were rar-diil and taithtul 
in their work of examining th- habie, 
and gr-cit credit is due them.
T h e  c o m m i t t e e  w i s h  to t h a n k  the  
H ou l t o n  B a n d  for  t h e  l ine - a c r e d  
e o - i c e r c  a n d  ti l l  w h o  h e l p e d  m a k e  t he  
Week a success.REDUCED HEATER CHARGES
Pre l im -  Die. .Maine.
. Iniy PJ. P ' - - -  
h i n g  «'>■..
R. R. HEARING
( C o n t i r  tied f r o m  p a g e  1)
United States, includingpoints in th 
the Great Lakes. .
- I f  ,he above plan is carried out 
we of Maine will  always he assure., 
of differential rates, and Maine woi.h 
I,, well protected, from a tralhc stand-
point. and great s t r e s s  ought . o b e l a u l  
upon t his. F u r t h e r m o r e ,  t he  p o l l s  m 
Maine, and especial ly Portland, would 
be also amply p ro t ec t ed .
The financing of the proposed pm- 
jt.r , as yet lias not been seriously 
Considered US the main idea is to 
sottle on a definite grouping ol Dm 
New England unit. It is necessary to 
have a solidiM'd system according 
chairman MP.Uken. "! « is oom.non 
knowledge that the New York. New 
Haven and Hartford railroads and 
Boston and Maim* are hopelessly lost.
A means of exit is absolutely neces­
sary in order to avoid the inevitable 
congestion which will  result '> -'ll 
trallic is dir-mied to New ’i ork-
The  process is fundamental ly it 
level ing process and in the event that 
the proposed dan is successful rates Will he made over the entire group ol 
mads and not over any individual part 
of the group. There  would probably 
be a reissuing of securities or a swap­
ping about among the dilterent roads 
organized under any separate group. 
It is ;t fundamental law that it is im­
possible to legislate property away 
from an individual or a corporation 
and therefor-'  m the event of joining 
a weak road with a strong road the 
market value of the securities would 
l determine the compensation.
There  r re two questions that are 
facing New England and which must 
l)t> determined: First, can New Eng­
land continue alone or will outside 
assistance he necessary tor t n t u i 
progress?:  Second, it we lannot g * t 
along alone and must have help, how- 
will that help tie secured? VOll it he 
by joining strong roads with weak 
roads, by joining New England roads 
with trunk lines or by any other 
feasible plan not detrimental  th.* in­
terests of the six states?
It was said b> one of the committee 
men t lint there would, under the new 
plan, be no division at Northern Maine 
Junction as there is now. It woe d 
simply be a way station. The matt r 
of ;1 through rate beyond Northern 
Maine, while not the paramount ques­
tion to be decided, will probably be. it 
is thought, changed. There is a pos­
sibil ity that the abritrary now in effect 
from Northern Maim- Junction to 
Northern Maine will he el iminated hut 
there is no chance of a definite state­
ment Oil the sull ied..
Tin* idea was advanced !q 
Coombs of Presque Isle. Sect 
tl\e Aroostook Potato Grower.- 
a t ion. that there would be 
vantage to Aroostook ( ounty in li.i\- 
ing a trunk line come as tar as Por t ­
land and allow the Bangor and Aroos­
took and tie- Main" Central to remain 
as one of the thirty-live groups. This 
plan would, according t< 
be feasible only in <a: 
i 111' ■ r t1 ■ t'e with tho Mat 
groiip--. In case ot a qu 
be said that tlm group wu:
Mr. Hamlin, superintetu
1~( Milo over  the Bangor and Aroos­
took to Brownvi l l "  Junction and 
thence over  tin- Canadian Pacific to 
Canada and from there down through 
Massachusd ts ami Connecticut at a 
lower rate than they could secure on 
a direct route. The round about way 
took’ more time but was found to be 
material ly eheaper.
No action was fallen by those 
present, in fad  Gov. Mil l ikeu stated 
that it was not so much lor those 
present to take any action at this 
meeting hut to bring the matter be­
fore tlm public in order that it might 
he better known what the intent of 
the Interstate Commission was. Furth­
ermore he said that it was understood 
that when (lie commit tee from the 
State of Maine went to Washington 
they should he posted on what the 
citizens of tiie state wanted. If one 
proposition was turned down by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission tlmy 
wished to he in a position to put forth 
some other plan that would be satis­
factory to the citizens they repre­
sented, as it seemed to he the con­
sensus of opinion that this all power­
ful commission had it in their power 
to do as they saw lit, although Mr. 
Gurney stated that it would be prob­
ably two or three years before the 
actual consolidation would take place 
even if thi' wheels of the Commission 
continued to turn as they had in the 
past.HOULTON VS ISLAND FALLS TO PLAY HERE WEDNESDAY
The second meeting between Island 
Falls and Houlton will take place 
Wednesday afternoon at the Houlton 
Park ami it large crowd should he 
present to see these teams in action. 
Island Falls has recently played two 
no-hit, no-run games, a record that 
will he bard to duplicate among semi- 
pro teams.
Houlton’s new pitcher will he on 
the mound and a hot contest is antici­
pated.
catch of an apparent safety out b - 
tween (enter  and right would hav- 
made Rabbit Maranvi l le unfurl his old 
bandanna ami saturate it with brim- 
of pure envy.
Johnnie Howard was a hit untamed 
at the start hut improved with a g ­
ain! as time wore on. A let of li fe'- 
necessities do likewise. l ie worked 
better with men on liases and rani" 
through in grand style during the lust 
few innings, l i e  was mighty pleased 
with the great support the hoys gave 
him. and we look for him to turn in 
some great games for us. now that lie 
has found out that Don McCluskey is 
in tile (Hit field with the Wilson hoys.
Joe la-asy surely did a little more 
than his share towards winning tlm 
old game last Saturday. He fielded 
line and hit like a bin of Ten Dollar 
Potatoes. Many females rushed out 
to embrace him when he uncorked the 
big slam in tin tenth inning.
Jerry Murphy behind the plate, 
when the visitors are threatening, 
gives you about the same feel ing of 
security as you have when a naughty 
old hull moose comes charging at the 
rear of your own person and some 
good Samaritan toddles out from be­
hind a tree and hands you a Rem ­
ington automatic loaded to capacity. 
His blocking of the plate in the first 
inning was worth the price of admis­
sion.
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BASEBALL SKITS
Sine* our last wee k ’ 
lowing fans have come 
several life sized cliec 
simoleons to help out
l list, the fol- 
forward with 
is and active 
the cause of
F. C. 
•tary of 
Associ- 
:in ad-
good baseball in Houlton:
L. (). Ludwig, Houlton Trust Co.. 
Wal ter  Titcomb. John Watson Co.. 
Hallet t-McKeen Co.. G. K. Wilkins. 
Houlton Meat Supply. P. L. Hideout. 
Kankin Grant. J. it. Harvey, ( 'has. P. 
Barnes, Howard Lunt, Clarence Pierce 
Dr. T. S. Dickison, Jimmie Sheehan. 
Than Tompkins,  Mann iA Potter, c. 
W. Starkey. Fred Po)mrty. A. I., Skin­
ner and Fddie Skilling.
■ arc at least fifty other good 
s of the Laum who are rwidy 
when approaelmd by the
THE SOAP of 
A  BILLION 
BUBBLES
Put up in the Save-your-money 
Packages
See How it Lathers
Contains no animal fats, tillers or 
coloring matter. Just pure soap with 
a ideasing perfume. The blend qual i­
ties of Watkins A'egetaoie Oil Soap, 
due to the absolutely pure Fast 
Indian Caehin ( 'oeoanul Oil used in
its manufacture makes it tlm ideal 
general purpose soap at a price with­
in tlie p-aeh of all.
-  LEO T. SPAIN -
I In- 
a lore
.■ii that 
T  t i e-  s. 
di l l  v
I a -a d n i.- 11
ont i iv  ..I 
■(aid. Inmk-
"ii th.- i:::h 
iid I ..-itdrtie 
adjudicated
T>. tlm c 
Sinclai r  of  
Aroos took ; 
r u p t.
Notice is h>-!>l>\
day  . >f .1 illy, A . I >.
It. Sineln i r w a 
bank rup t ;  and  that tin; lirst meet ing  
of creditors wil l  be  held at the office of  
Fdw' in J,. Vail,  in 11 > • 1111 • • 11 on tlm 
lath day of  Augus t ,  A. In ! at I" 
.. 'cluck m the P »fcii... m. at which time  
the said creditors  ma y  attend,  prove  
their claims,  appoint  a trustee,  e xamine  
tiie b ankrupt ,  and t ransact  such other  
business as may  proper ly come before  
said meeting.
Dated at I i.. 11 i t.. i , .1 ■ j! -s I '.t ! i. I ILL'.
D O D G E  C A R  O W N E R S - R E M E M B E R
•but Matid and Ha  n ing t .  m hav.- c n
-in
misc.-da in 
When  \m 
iiii.ii.-v■.
•ail
the,-..
a till
F O R  S A L E — A N  8 R O O M  H O U S E  W I T H
hardwood Hours, al l  modern c h i y .-i i - 
i-iices, double g a r a ge ,  wand shed.  c<.: t • ,- 
lot. beaut i f u l  sh ade  it.-.-s and g a rden  
plot. Alsu tm.- corner  1m mi c r i e r  
.Main st reet  su i t ab le  ; . . r bui lding.  F r a i l :  
l. uIn.da.  Tel .  tf
G I R L S  W A N T E D  F O R  C L O T H E S  P
Fac to r y  at Davidson.  Uinul wag.-:  
st . -ady work.  Inquire at . . thee of 
m i ’ Lumber  < -. >mpa ttya Ibn i 1 tot
and
rite t. npan.v at I >a vid-
L  DAY IN  
Ref eree  In
L.  V A I L ,  
Bankrup tcy.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  
D I S C H A R G E
F O R
A G E N T S — N E W  G U A R A N T E E D  PR-i
duel. Nothing ever like it. live 
Auto i nvn.-i' need and want it. Si-: 
•ft. " 11 for a Sample t'an. Partimi'.a
There
boost or; 
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Below we list a few of the 
--------- Improvements----------
Lighter pistons and e<>111mr: inl 
resulting in smoother rtumim 
ditced vibration, snappier pic! 
decreased wear.
1th."
Well
Aroostook Potato Growers  Ass'n 
Frank K. ( ’(-omits. Manager-Secy.
Per S S
MERCHANT HAS
GAINED 15 LBS.TAKING TANLAC
Bangor  Ci t i zen was Unable to H i t  a 
Lick of W o r k  for Six Months and 
Says He Couldn' t  Have Lasted Much 
Longer
“ l can praise Tatiim and inditing 
* ise fur my gain of tilt'-eji pound; in 
weigh!  and my pre-etit good h 
said Osgood F. Sidei inker. a 
known fish dealer on Pickering  Square 
l iving at Ii. D. 7. Banger, M>
"I  was in such a rundown condition 
and so weak Dial I would have to be 
helped out of  bed and it was a burden 
for me to get around. My stomach 
was in such a bid fix I could get little 
more than enough nourishment to 
keep alive. F f inally got down al ­
together  and had to stop work for 
about six months, and knew that, 
unless I got something to help me, I 
■couldn't last much longer.
“ Tanlae  proved to in- just what I 
needed, for it helped me rigid from 
the start. I 'm just feel ing 
and put in a hard day's 
May. My customers notice tin- change 
and are  ail  congratulat ing me on my 
remarkable  improvement. "
Tanlae is sold by all good druggists.
Flimina t ion of oil pumping 1i y i p -
l>i ston a m1 tin g construction.
I ui pro \a•d p -ar end parts p •d lie i ! i g
re a r end tpuih Ic.
Wiring s y s t,■;a has h. "; 1 (■"!:! p i. ■ t, ■! >
r, I ! c . ■ i g 11 e 11. ma k itig ii pra i t i, .c Iy p: i > .
;ig:i III-!
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!1 i k
Immediate delivery on the 
above models if ordered at 
once. Farmers s h o u l d  
place their orders for Ford 
Trucks as there will be a 
big shortage this Fall.
‘ Buy a Ford and bank the 
difference”
Ford Cars and Trucks have 
been greatly improved
: 11111 r t r i m 111 r m t n i *
Hudson has a new Motor
P r i C C S  Houlton deli
F,,rd (
mib-nge .
very
I U 
i i m
; m
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p r u c i  ;
•it* ■i 1 IV
ri.i I 
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: For. I 
trough
m:o 
III, ■ 
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rim, previ ' i itim 
Front spring 
suspension mu 
bp-aka 1)1".
Crn nkslui11 p 
of as good mat finished as tho.-o 
times tin- price o 
Dash w.-;illi"i' 
trouble due to rain and moisture.
Motor higher cyl inder head nu 
water circulation. Larger oompr 
sioti chamber less carbon knock I 
sens strain on crank and bearing b 
overheat ing.
-a lane-  c 
i nii l i ­
on cat
pP'V t ing
Touring
Runabout
Coupe
Sedan
Truck
Tractor
$520
490
670
735
500
450
Genuine Ford Parts and all 
Accessories for your Ford
A  ride 
tells all
It is the most talked of motor 
advancement in years, ffl Hud­
son owners marvel at the 
difference of this new 
Super-Six
,E:
fine now. 
work every
Ford Sales and Service Station Bangor Street, Houlton
Berry  &  Bennf I Union Sq. McGary Bros. Houlton
i i i i i m: 11 n 11111 ti m i: u 1 n:
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Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
mi «1 inm 11 mn 111 iun 1 mh 1 m 1 minim 1 utiir
Dr. ( ’ lenient Harrigan was a busi­
ness visitor at Van Hurt'll last Fr i­
day.
Frod Sliean loft last week lor Wash­
ington. I). ('., on luisinoss for or.u of 
his
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the T IM ES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
.Mis. Georgia Wharf f  of Portland is 
visi t ing Mrs. Guo. \V. Hollins on Court 
si runt.
Mi ss Doris Haekett of Dorby spoilt 
suvural days last wouk with Miss Vina 
MuGary.
Miss Winnio Donovan loft Saturday 
lor (Miff Havun. N. V.. whoru slit' will 
spend hor vacation.
Mrs. M. B. St'vvall roturnud Wednes- 
day irom a trip to Hangor wliort1 sln> 
visited friends.
Mr. Charles Tay l or  of Poston is a 
vnest  at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Thompson on High street.
Mrs. Janies O'Hare  arrived here 
Monday to spend a time with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Donovan.
Mrs. James F. Pa lmer  loft Thurs­
day for Port land when* she wil l  he 
the guest of Miss Marion (Miase.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Merc ier  and 
the i r  guests returned last week from 
Grand Lake  where thep spent a week.
Mrs. Inez Wh i te  arrived in town 
last week for a f ew weeks visit with 
her daughter. Mrs. Arthur Cleveland, 
Green street.
Miss Doris Hassell,  who is attend­
ing the Summer school at the Uni­
versi ty of  Maine, spent the week-end 
with her parents.
T h e  Misses Helen and Mildred Sharp 
who were the guests of  A lex  Pubar 
and tamily. have returned to their 
home in Fredericton.
Mrs. W. H. Gibson and hor mother 
Mrs. Isa M. Hall returned Sunday 
from Skiff Lake  where they spent a 
week with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Latneau and 
fh i !d t>n arrived in town last week to 
visit Mrs. Latneau's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry  Crafts and two 
daughters left Sunday by auto for a 
trip to Hangor and Portland where 
they wil l  visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Edmund J. Kidder of Annapolis 
Mil. arrived in town Monday morning 
to sp.*nd a month with her mother. 
Mrs. Li l l ian Wi lson on Cleveland 
Street.
Miss Ettie Lenfest is visiting ln-r 
s ist- r Mrs. Jason Hassell, returning 
with h*-r from Oldtown where Mrs. 
Hassell  has been visit ing for a couple 
Of Wee ks .
Mr. Nelson T. Fox. a prominent 
viti/mi of Fryebwrg, who is a nephew 
of Frank Fox. the horse owner, was 
i:’ t I.VII last Week. attending the Hlivs 
at Woodsto ik .
Miss Louise Mulh.errin of Huston is 
n to spend her vacation with 
Mi<>.o Sara!; and 
•riu at tie-ir ho no- on
lients.
I
. E. L. Cleveland and son Leigh lett 
Saturday for Hockland and Camden, 
nuiking the trip by auto.
Miss Elsie A. Lowers of Nashua. N. 
H., is spending this month with Hew 
and Mrs. Henry C. Speed.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cressy are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter Monday morning.
Fred M. Bussell hits a crew of men 
painting the Houlton Grange buildings 
on Green and Hangor streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dickerson of 
Brownvi l le were in town last week- 
visiting relatives, nuiking the trip by 
auto.
G. Beecher Churchill, manager of 
tile Temple  theater, was in Boston 
last week on business connected with 
his theater.
A. J. Fogg of Portland, Maine, deal­
er in Essex and Hudson cars in that 
city, was a business caller in town 
hist week.
Capt. Thus. P. Packard, who is at 
Camp Devens, will remain there one 
inonfti instead of two as stilted in last 
w eek ’s issue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ar.sel Hatfield and 
two children left l ist week by auto 
for the southern part of the state 
returning Sunday. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard F. Stover left 
Sunday by automobile for a two 
weeks'  visit to Mr. Stover ’s old home : 
at West Appleton, Me. ,
Mrs. Wal ter  He ss and young child 
arrived Thursday for a few weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
! W. Richards on Court street.
Mrs. I). I). Powers of Caribou was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hadden 
Thomas at their cottage at Crescent 
Park for a few days hist week.
Mrs. Parker  P. Burleigh returned 
Wednesday  from Boston and Bangor, 
having accompanied her brother, 
Hichard Cushing, to the hospital.
T. H. Savage and his son E. T. of 
Bangor of the firm of T. H. Savage Co. 
wore in Houlton Thursday by automo­
bile. returning from, a trip to Caribou.
J. C. Moir came up from Boiostown, 
X. B. Wednesday, where ho has boon 
spending the summer at his old 
homo to spend a few days hole, and 
returned Saturday.
Hobinson’s store front is receiving 
an attractive new sign painted by 
Lovely.  It will add material ly to the 
app-a ram e  of the store as well a- 
abl\ advert ise their good.-.
Mrs. D. D. Ih' iuoio. Churl 
has t In- facult v of ra i.-ing ve
.Mrs. P. W. Cody of Boston is the 
guest of her brother, F. A. Gellerson, 
on Watson Ave.
Miss Louise Barker of Salem, Mass, 
is the guest of Mrs. P. L. B. Ebbett 
on Charles street.
Mrs. Clarence Wass is spending the 
week in Ashland with her parent-, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Walker.
! Mrs. H. A. Lovely  of New Limerick 
, is sick at the home of her son Irving 
J Lovel\- on Franklin street.
Howard Wateral l  of Philadelphia is 
in town for a few days the guest of 
Mr. and Airs. Harry AI. Briggs on 
.Military street.
Hobt. X. Vetton left Sunday by auto 
on a two weeks'  pleasure trip and will 
take in the White .Mountain scenery 
before returning.
Lieut. E. S. Barton, ln::<l Heginient 
Dental Corjis, left Saturday in com­
pany with the other Houlton boys for 
Camp Devens, joining the rest of his 
company at Portland..
John A. Allen of Hiverside, Cal. and 
his daughter Airs. Bi.xby of Pasadena. 
Cal., were the guests of Air. and Airs. 
S. L. Whi te  on Alain street last week, 
ell route to Presque Isle.
Tin'  membership drive which is be­
ing conducted by the Aroostook Potato 
Growers, is succeeding very material­
ly, and every grower  should in his 
own interests become a member.
The remains of  Dr. P. W. Cody of 
Boston, who died on Friday, were 
brought to Centervi l le.  N. B., Monday 
for burial. Dr. Cody had many friends 
in this section who will regret to 
know this.
Hadden Thomas has purchased the 
barber shop next to Hie West End 
Drug Store, r r r r n t ly  established by H. 
E. Gray. The shop is of three* chairs 
and in the future will  he conducted 
for Mr. Thomas by II. F Jones. 1
Air. and Airs. I). J. Pond. Miss Guide 
Pond and Aliss Esther Alanzor of 
Fredericton. N. B. returned Monday 
night by auto from Bangor where they 
visited relatives for a few days. They  
were accompanied on their return trip 
by Aliss Evelyn Brannon and .Master 
Malcolm Brannon of Amosbury. Mass., 
who will visit them for a few weeks.
DATES FOR AGRICULTURAL 
FAIRS IN THIS SECTION
time given he would try and brim 
fore them the great question of tin
studying of the ballot advising every 
woman now that the ballot hud bemi 
thrust upon them to get out and do 
her duty to her party. Air. Hersey's 
remarks were closed amid a great 
round of applause.
The next on the program was a mu­
sical number by members of the lloui- 
ton Womans ’ Club entitled The old 
Fashioned Choir. "Th is  new number 
made a great hit and received well 
merri ied applause. Each one on the
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Canadian town:
Eastern State .Maine Fair. Ban 
Aug. 1’ 1-i’k.
A roost ook County 
Aug. dlMN.
Houlton Agricult ura 1 
ton. Aim. Tt-Sept. 1.
Northern .Maine Fair 
Isle. Sept. r»-S.
Woodstock Provinei 
Woodstock. N. B.. Sept. 11’
( ' a r ihot t .
I lotl l-
W. Knox. Percy Flinton 
Bertie Knox at the piano.
Thi -  was fol lowed by a reading by 
.Miss Beulah Ackley  of the Childs' 
Study club of Presque Isle, which was 
enjoyed. Airs. Thompson of Presque 
Isle gave a l iterary reading, written 
by Airs. Wal lace of the Pierian chub 
of that town, entitled. Ale and Aly Gar­
den. which was a most interesting ar ­
ticle and delighted the members pres­
ent.
The Houlton .Music dub sang a se­
lection entitled. The Hours 1 Spent 
With Thee, Dear Heart. This was by 
the Club quartet, composed of Airs. 
Hodgins, Airs. Grant. Airs. Fairbanks 
and Airs. Cotton. A paper hv the 
Caribou club was read by Airs. Eliza­
beth Carroll Soucia, fol lowed by a 
vocal solo, rendered by Airs. Loam* of 
the Philomathian club of Fort Fair- 
field. Airs. Loam* has a very ( b a n n ­
ing void* and delighted her audience. 
Airs. Annie Barnes read an original 
poem written by Airs W. Orsmhy on 
the Houlton Woman's Ciub, and Airs. 
Lurvey  of Island Falls gave a very 
delightful monologue entitled, Taking  
a Motor Car Hide. This was given in 
a most del ightful manner, and was 
tboroughly enjoyed.
Airs. Emily Porter read the minutes 
of the last club year in rhyme, which 
was considered to he "just fine" and 
the next president was to he chosen by 
the Presque Isle clubs for the coming 
year as an invitation from the Presque 
Isle clubs was accepted and Presque 
Ish* will he the next entertaining club. 
The secretary will also he appointed 
from this Hub.
It was voted that the next meeting 
would he field on the second Wednes­
day in July. .Miss Helen Howes of 
Portland, who was in town in the in 
lei'est oi social work, wa.- called upon 
and gave u most interesting and in-- 
-tract ive talk creating a great deal of 
interest among the various Huh dele-
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!ia - ,! t i 1  a Of  u d"d in NT x Yi ills. T h "
formation Bureau at the T IM E S  oflice 
from people who ha\e driven over  the 
roads into tin* county from Lincoln 
or Bangor. N O T  F K O A1 II FAILS AY.  
the best road out of Houlton toward 
Bangor is via Island Falls and Si lver 
Hidge, fol lowing the Blue and Whi te  
Pole line as far as Howland and then 
crossing the river and going into Ban­
gor via LaGrange and over St i l lwater 
A Ve.
The route via Haynesvi l le is short­
er, hut from tlie same source of in­
formation we learn that from Linneus 
to Haynesvi l le the road has been bad­
ly rutted and is rough in many places. 
The route via Danl'orth is about the 
same distance as Si lver Hidge and in 
places is also rough. The T IM E S  has 
no choice in the matter as far as one 
road or the other goes, hut we wish 
to give those travel ing the condition 
of the roads as they are regardless of 
rout ing.
With the State building till the new 
work on rhe Si l ver Hidge route since 
191-!. it stands to reason that that 
route under ordinary conditions would 
he the best. T we l ve  miles out of 
Houlton tie* improved road starts, 
through Smyrna and Dyer Brook thep* 
is a great deal of State Aid road, then 
the entire distance from entering the 
Dyer Brook woods to Island Falls is 
improved. from Island Falls to tin* 
beginning of the Trunk Line is in fin** 
condition and then on over Golden 
Hidge through on to Si lver Hidge tie* 
State has built ten miles in told it ion 
to the State Aid road which gives im­
proved roads as far as tie* woods 
after Having Si lver Hidge and through 
this section tie* Highway Commission 
has a i■ i'ew of men repairing tie* road 
by removing large racks, surfacing 
and cutting trees around th** bends. 
With all this work that ha- been doll" 
on tie* Trunk Lite- of .'H miles, does jt 
not stand to reason that it would he a 
bet!**!' road than throng!) a s e c t i o n  
when* not near a.- muHi Trunk Line 
and S t a t e  Aid had be.-n built ?
Tra  v**!•■!'- m a y  talo* t h e i r  < h * >i<■ >• of 
a t>-ti m iH  i a r t  leu'  d i - t a i e * *  w i th  i tm
"I he best is the 1'e.guiar Slate i l igl lWa}, 
via AI a 11 a wa m k ea g. Aiaewahoe, tie* 
Si lver Hidge road. Island Falls, and 
Ludlow. The  greater part of tin'-. 
route is new State highway, and what 
few moderately rough sections there 
are are very short in length. Tlmr;* 
is work in progress over  this route, 
hut it in no way interferes with 
t ra the.
Tile Second best route between 
Lincoln and Houlton is via Le-,  
Springfield. Prentiss Woods. Danforth 
and Hodgdon. This is excel lent f< r 
almost the entire distance, tin* only 
rough section being a distance of 
about five miles between Lincoln and 
Lee. This is a wonderful ly beautiful 
trip through a superb lake and forest, 
region.
In addition tin* old mil i tary road, 
which runs direct through Haynes­
ville, is being used and is very good., 
hut cannot compare with the other 
two routes.
The main roads all over Aroostook 
County are now in excellent condition 
and this also applies to the road 
through tin* woods between Houlton 
and Calais, via Danforth and Tops- 
field.
W e  are informed by the contractors 
that the North road through Litt leton 
will not he opened for traffic before 
next week.
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Tooth Paste
Just by tie- way of experiment pos­
sibly you favor a paste form already. 
However,  here is a tooth paste that is
unusual from a scientific standpoint, 
in its abil ity to provide a trim 
prophylactic and destroy the germs in 
t h e  motifh.
As a cleanser and polisher it has no 
equal. Al together  jt is 
purchase, particularly b 
sol*] at a nominal price 
larger than u-ual tube.
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G o u l d ’s Shoe Store
Main Street Formerly^Self Service Shoe Store --------
,d;
w dm
man :g th" t rip by nut* >.
Mr. Frank K. Coombs, Se ,ue ’ ary < 
the Aroostook Potato Grower-  111 
•was i:i town Monday to attend th. 
hearing of tin- Baxter commie
tin* conso l idat ion  of rai lroads.
Houlton people general ly spent Sun­
day  away from home on picnics by 
auto, while thousand- ot eat.- i iom 
other towns passed through Houlton, 
all en joying tin* beautiful weather.
C. C. Harvey,  editor of tin* Fort 
Fairf ield Keview,  and fami ly who are 
spending a few weeks at their cottage 
at Li tt l eton Campground, were in 
town Fr iday  shopping and call ing on 
friends.
On.. ,,f the best bowling totals that 
has been rolled this season was rolled 
by Don Faulkner last week at Goldens 
al leys when be tumbled in four con­
secutive strings, a total ot -W>. its 
fol lows : luti-llLMlL'-lTG
Miss Catherine Shir!" } ' .  IL N. <>! 
W e n  ■ ster. Miss., is spending Hi" sum­
mer with her parents. Air. and Airs. 
Oscar ShirHy. Sim wm- accompanied 
l,v Hiss Edna Dodge. H. N. oi Ninth 
Abbington.  Ala.-s.. who will vi-it tor 
a coupl*' of Weeks.
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UST received another large shipment of Tennis Goods, 
Women’s Straps, Patents, Canvas and other novelties. 
4 We do not ask you to buy, but we do invite you to 
come in and look over these exceptional bargains. 
1 This is not a mark-down sale but a sale of good shoes, bought at 
a low price and will be sold at a low p rice---------------
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Spring street, left M'edn* 
ing for ( 'urihoii w here - 
visit with ot h*T t -1 a i i v • 
t urning to I;*'r in *:;.* .
Airs. Charles Bolin of W
N. B.
head
pa­
lter si
Airs. H. B- F. Jervis in Los (•.,1 ;,nd hi'f brother John 
Monica, returned born** hist 
a warm wel-
Seu M H.
A n g ‘ d*-. 
in Santa
week and is receiving 
i uni,' i rom her host of triends.
Mrs. Elizabeth l ’**rkins. Director of 
Child We l fare  for the National 
Woman's  Christian Temperance Union 
was tie* guest of  Mrs. Frank N’e i e t s  
whi le in Houlton. Mrs. Perkins has 
a wonderful  personality, and is a real 
l ive w ire ’ in her work. She preached 
at the Court street Baptist church on 
Sunday morning, was entertained at 
• dinner by Mrs. Annie Barnes Sunday 
noon, when site gave Mrs. Barnes 
many valuable points in Child We l fare  
work. At :** I*- m. Mrs. Perkins ad- 
ilres.sed the inmates of the county jail, 
and spoke in Monument Park in the 
evening.  She returned to her home 
in Ann Arbor.  Mich., by way of Canada 
and took the sail on the Great Lakes 
1,v way  of  the Thousand Islands. ‘
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ended by a phy.-h ia n 
d to the Aladigan hospital 
nt. Her ion dit ion is con­
sidered favorable.
.Monty Gerow, a 
driver on the .Maine 
wick circuit in yean 
town last Friday gr<
veil known 
and .New 1 
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"t ing o
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was iti 
friend.-.
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.Monty is now the proprietor of a stm k 
farm in Vermont but is in this sc-tinn 
of tin* country with a fine string of 
horses which he plans to ran* nve; 
Canadian circuits during tin* season.
Ora Gilpatriek of Davidson in con­
versation with a TI.MES reporter 
recently told of tin* finding of three 
deer ci mass caught in one of tie* 
win* fences on his farm at Davidson. 
Mr. Gilpatrick's farm is a large one 
and then* are nearly three miles of 
regulation wire fencing which neces­
sitates a frequent inspection and on 
one of these trips tin* carcass wen* 
found.
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W e exchange or refund your money if purchase is not satisfactory
Opportunity Knocks Come In
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THE GREAT RESERVOIRS 
OF THE UNITED STATES
The Cooling System
Tin* function of tin* automobile on- 
kino's cooling systoni is not to cool tin* 
:n fin* Id of act ivi ty has the Amer-| jrast.s. which explode in tin* cylinders, 
engineer worked on a grander|as js often sup-posed, hut to keep the 
with a greater breadth of I walls of the cyl inders from overheat- 
planning and on
In
ienn
scale or
vision than in th 
l ion of hydraulic works of the first 
magnitude. The  great size of tlu-so 
works was not in tin* least determined 
by any vulgar striving after magniture 
for its own sake. Considerations of 
utility and the urge of pressing public 
n- e,l were the impel l ing motives 
v.-hieh h-d, for instance, to the erection 
in the Catskil l  .Mountains of tin* 
Ashokatt Dam. for the storage ot B!2 
billion gallons of pure water, and the 
construction of 12.7 miles of a«|tieduct 
to had this water into New York. It 
v.as tin- demand for greatly enlarged 
supply that determined the size of tin* 
si x t y -1 hree-hi 11 ion-gal ion W'achuset t
Reservoi r for the supply of Boston; 
ami the engineers of the city of San 
Francisco, foreseeing its future g row­
th. are storing 11 .'! billion gallons of 
water in the Yosemite region and 
building the aqueducts and pipe lines 
to convey this water, at the rate of 4 i);),i)uo,iiun gallons per day, to that 
city and the surrounding district.
As a rule the municipal authorities 
ot our largest cities have shown com­
mendable foresight in the matter of 
water-supply planning and have main­
tained the supply well ahead (as it 
always should be) of the immediate 
demand. In this respect water supply 
has fared far better than rapid transit, 
and the reason is not far to seek. 
Strap-hanging is more iritating than 
harmful. It is conceivable indeed that 
a subway patron of a philosophical 
frame of mind and extreme placidity 
of soul might persuade himself that 
the gentle art of strap-hanging, as a 
form of gymnastics, was conducive to 
physical wellbeing. In more senses 
than one the citizen who complain,s 
of inadequate transit facilities is told 
to go hang; but when it comes to the 
question of pure water supply our city 
politicians know that the citizens art* 
face to face with a matter of life and 
death. When they ask for water, they 
get it, and get it in abundance.
Second in urgency to city water 
supply, but exceeding it in the magni­
tude of its hydraulic works, is tip 
movement for the reclamation of arid 
lands, whose success stands and will 
forever stand, as a testimonial to th-- 
forethought and energy of Theodore 
Roosevelt. (Irent as an* tie- reser­
voirs built for city water supply, they 
are modest in capacity when compar­
ed with the projects of the Reclama­
tion Service. At the head of tin* list 
is Elephant Butte, New Mexico, with 
a storage capacity of Mb! billion gal­
lons. Roosevelt can store 427 billions. 
Pathfinder 1127 billions, and Jackson 
Lake 274 billions. There are. al­
together. a dozer, reservoirs with a 
capacity exceeding l"u billions.
ing. The energy ol the engine is de­
rived from these burning and expand­
ing gust s. Tin y should not lie cooled, 
hut it io necessary to cool the cylin- 
I dors to prevent seizing of the pistons 
j within.
Locating Missing Cyl inders
Every driver should learn how to 
locate a missing cylinder. The  screw­
driver method is tin* best. Run the en­
gine throttled down, and short-circuit 
each plug in t i rn  by resting the end I 
of the screw driver on tip* cyl inder 
ami loaning t i e  side of tin* bind'** 
against the lie; d of tile plug. If the 
engine slows down, that is a live cyl in­
d e r .  If it does not affect the running 
of the engine, it is a dead cylinder. 
Tin* test works host on a four-cylin­
der engine.
Proper Pressure of Brakes
Brakes must he so adjusted that 
with a moderate pressure on the foot 
pedal they will stop the ear hut will 
not lock tin* wheels, hut should oper­
ate so that with additional pressure 
they will grip sufficiently to lock tin* 
wheels when required. Brakes which 
act too quickly will  cause premat me  
wear ot tin* rear tires, and if they are 
not quick enough of action, the ear 
and its passengers will lx* in danger 
whenever the Ivakes are called upon 
to stop tin* ear. Great pressure 
should not lx* necessary to operate 
them efficiently.
Bad alignment of wheels is one of 
the principal causes of tire injury.
Loose electric connectors will cause 
tin* engine to f.re in tin* muffler with 
a loud explosion.
A lining of sheer asbestos inside tin* 
hood will  prevent tin* outer surface 
from gett ing dull.
Before replacing a battery in a ear. 
be sure it is fully charged and other­
wise in good condition.
GRAIN OF WHEAT
SAVED CANADA
There is a passage in the writ ings of 
Henri Fa lire which runs: •‘ History* * 
celebrates the battle fields whereon 
w(> meet our death, hut scorns to 
speak of tin* plowed fields whereby 
we thrive; it knows the names of the 
k ings  children hut cannot tell us the
origin of wheat, 
human folly."
That is the way of
In tit** y e a r  11* 17 Canada, out of a
somewhat nx*agr< * crop. exported to
Europe over 'll million bushels of
wheal and of this argosy it is safe to
say at least three -l'ourt Its Were of t he
Rims should be cleaned well  with 
sandpaper and a coating of graphite 
applied about twice a year.
Tin* engine should never he allowed 
to run wlem om* or more of Hu* cyl in­
ders are missing * xplosions.
Automobile engineers 
to use fewer sizes of tire 
original equipim-i t on p 
in the future.
are planning 
- and rims as 
: < s e l ) g e r  ears
A moment or two saved today by 
reckless sp* eding is not efficiency, for 
tomorrow may result in a smash that 
will lay the driver and tin* ear up for 
days, and possibh months.
THE AUTOMOBILE 
AND ITS CARE
Never  M ix  T i re  Styles
T!i»* Use of a plain tread tir** and a 
non-skid tire should b*- avoided. b - 
c;ui-'c tite plain tread is mor** liable 
to skid when brakes art- used, when 
the ear turns a corner or increases its 
speed quickly, thereby wearing more 
rapidly than thm not.-skid tire.
Use Seal ing W a x  on Term ina ls
A good compound for use on termi­
nals. connecting bars and other bat­
tery fixings is made by melting small 
pieces of sealing wax in alcohol. The 
wax should be covered with the liquid 
and be left for a day or two. when it 
will 1>* found to have h* -ot.ie about 
the consistency of varnish.
Over loading T ires
It is bad for the tires to fore*- them 
to carry more weight than they u n ­
intended to bear. When it lx cone s 
jmcessary »<> carry extra weight, the 
car should be driven slowly, with all 
due care to avoid unusual bumps, and 
the temporary overload will probably 
result in no damage to the tir**s.
W a r m  Carbure tor  for Ad justment
A carburetor should not be adjusted 
until the engine is run until if has a:- 
tained the heat it would normally de- 
v  , n the road. Adjustments ? > a 
carburetor made while the engine is 
cold would be faulty when the engine 
became heated, and a readjustment 
would be necessary.
To Stop Engine Misfiring
A mysterious cause of an engine 
misfiring is water getting into the car­
buretor. Simply drain the carburetor 
to remedy the trouble, and as a pre­
caution open the drain cock at the 
gasoline tank a few seconds to draw­
off any water which may be in th< 
tank. As water goes to the bottom, it 
will drain immediately the cock is 
opened.
Operating a Car Over Bad Roads
Throw out the clutch when about to 
go over a bump in the road. It is sur­
prising how much easier the car 
rides when this is done. The car 
merely coasts over it instead of being 
driven, and so the shock is reduced. 
It there is room, it is well to ap­
proach such obstructions at an angle; 
then only one wneel strikes it at a 
time, and the shock is still further
reduced.
Poor Excuses
“I was in a hurry."
“The wife had the car."
“Couldn't see your signal."
“I was gone only a minute." !
“The horn wasn't working."
• l'in a friend of the officer.’
“The starter wouldn’t work.
“My car was going less than twen-
!y."
‘ I didn't know 1 waut t supposed to | 
txuk there." )
The chassis of an automobile is a 
pari ( .l tie* ear containing t h e  m e c h ­
anism, and includes the running gear, 
steering apparatus, springs, and all 
: art s us.-d to pr*-q • 1 ■;• >ut n d t In-
ear.RADIO AT THE NORTH POLE
type called Marquis wheat, which has 
• now acquired an assured pre-eminence 
of the great western prairies of North 
America. In 1!(1S over .‘icii million 
■ bushels of .Martinis wheat w.-iv grown 
on the North American continent, and 
the figures for l!»l!t will lx* greater.
.Martpiis wheat has a pedigree 
almost as romantic and interesting as 
that of Hit* average ducal family. Tin* 
story goes that about the year 1X41 a 
farm hand who hud been working for 
a brother Scot called David Fife, a 
tanner near Peterborough, in Ontario, 
returned to bis native Caledonia with 
instructions to send out a Scotch 
bonnet to bis late master. He pur­
chased such an article in Glasgow, 
and before dispatching it took a stroll 
through tile docks. Then* lie came 
upon a boat unloading a cargo of what 
struck him as particularly fim* wheat. 
He purloined enough to fill flit* bonnet 
and dispatched it to the exile. Fife 
sowed the seed in tin* spring of 1M 2 . 
.Most of it grew, but cattle got among 
it and devoured it all but three heads. 
These were* preserved out of curiosity 
and sown again. A pint of seed was 
secured next year, and it in turn a 
year later gave half a bushel. Tin- 
stock gradual ly increased and Fife 
discovered that his new brand of 
wheat escaped tin* rust which was 
devastat ing all other types and dr iv ­
ing tin* farmers of Ontario to despair. 
By 1S7<» Red Fife, so called from its 
color and tin* name of its first 
sponsor, was tin* favorite wheat not 
t-nly in Ontario but in tin* Nor th­
western states of America.
It was sometimes known as “ Glas­
gow or ' 'Scotch Fife."  but there is no 
shadow of evidence to show that it 
was ever grown in Scotland. Ex­
haustive research has established its 
practical identity witli a wheat which 
is grown in tin* province of Galicia, 
and as tin* vessel from which tin- 
original sample was taken is reputed 
to have come from Danzig, which is 
tin- chief port of export for Galician 
grain, there is little need of furtln-r 
speculation concerning its original 
home.
Red Rife gave excellent yields, and 
its mil l ing and baking finalities were 
excellent. But farmers in tin* more 
northerly areas came to discover a 
vital defect in Red Eife. It often fai l­
ed to ripen in time to be cut before 
tin* early frosts of August. After 
some In art-breaking experiences tin-
and good yields failed at the mil l ing 
and baking tests through deficiency 
of strength. Dr. launders employed 
t i e  method of cross-breeding. Tin* 
pollen was taken from tin* f lower of 
one kind of wheat and placed on tin* 
s' igma of another from which the 
siameus had been*removed,  and the 
crossbred kernel was saved as seed 
for tin* next year. Hundreds of these 
crosses were made. Red Fife being 
usually om* of tin* parents.
In lint;! Dr. Saunders was attracted 
by tin* appearance of tin* grains on a 
s:ngle plant and isolated them. in 
llinf in* planted them in a small plot 
in the experimental  garden. ami 
twelve plants grew.
Tin* mah* parent was Red Eife. and 
the female was sprung from a group 
ea 1 led 11 ard ( 'a lent t a. Tin* yield wa - 
less than a pound of grain, and was 
stored away in a paper packet in 
larger than an envelope, while tin* 
name Martpiis was assigned to it. It 
had ripened early, tin* yield was good 
and tin* grains were plump. By tin* 
autumn in llmtl two-thirds of a bushel 
was secured, and in the spring of limit 
four hundred samples were distributed 
to farmers in different localities. 
When tin* reports came in they were 
found to be a unanimous chorus of 
praise. The early wheat so long 
sought for had been toutul. and its 
yield exceeded its rivals in abundance.
Its fame spread, and for two years 
then* was not enough Martpiis seed to 
go round. But Marquis is now the 
st a pi** wheat of Western Canada. In 
l it is it formed lm per cent, of tin* crop 
ol Saskatchewan, “ tin* granary of Can­
ada," and it lias now captured tin* 
Dakotas and other American states. 
Its greater yields have vastly increas­
ed tin* wealth and trade of these re ­
gions and its earliness in ripening has 
averted large annual losses through 
frost and rust, as well as making pos­
sible tin* growing  of wheat in districts 
which were deemed too far north in 
tin* past. Tin* linn million bushels 
grown in l ids were all descended 
from single grain sown in llm;!.
about th** distribution of rainfall, both 
geographical ly and as to season. 
Which are the rainy regions of tin* 
globe? Wln*n do tin* heaviest rains 
occur in each of these regions? Where  
do tin* prevai l ing temperatures itnli-
j data may me be of tin- right sort to 
| fit this particular probl-m, or. finally, 
'such data as then- are may be impos­
sible to locate in tb<* enormous in­
digested l iterature o eiimatogrnmhv.
cate tin* need of heavy coat 
where l ight?
An invalid eirntm: 
certain Jn-aith rest 
t elilpernt tlfes ocelli1 
so in if tin* p i'o post
and
t p l a t e s  v t - i t i n g  a 
t“ . What nn*au 
tln-re at the s k i - 
d visit ? What
Sleeplessness. You can't sh e;. H  
the stillest night, if your digestion is 
bad. Take Hood's Sa rsapariIla — it 
strengthens the .stomach and estab­
lishes that condition iti which slop!  
regularly eonn*s and is sweet and re ­
freshing.
Mineral lire he! Wee: 
How min-h do** 
varv from dav to
• lay 
tin* 
; i v ?
ranges of tempe tu iietw ti 
and night 
temperat nr«
How much sunshine may lx* expect ­
ed ? Is the atmosphere moist or dry ? 
What of tin* winds ? Such are some 
of the questions he is l ikely to ask.
A imrt iettlt uris1 proposes to intro­
duce a foreign plant in this country, 
Wlnuv will In* find tin* most favnrab!**1 l inmte tor it ? Ia order to setth* this 
question lie first tries to secure certain 
iniormation about tin* cl imate of tin* 
plant s original habitat tin* march of 
temperature through tin* season of 
growth, average dates ot' first and last 
frost, normal fluctuations of rainfall, 
humidity, sunshine, etc. in many 
eases such an inquiry would lx* fruit- ! 
less. Perhaps the alien plant hails j 
from a region that is cl imatically un­
explored, or the available climatic '
[Lucky Fishermen
Always Smoke
B.F.A.
Cigar s
All  Dealers Have T hem
For A 
Mild  
Smoke
Ho me
Made
Cigar
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Autoists Attention
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses. Ford Regular Put on $18 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses. Dort, Chevrolet,
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Back Curtain, 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glass 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in 
proportion to size of car. We guar­
antee good material, fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock
THE VALUE OFWEATHER OBSERVATIONS
Huggard Brothers Co.
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■mini n .i imm
lie* making on 
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yet no om* 
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act. Now, 
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Canada 11•* w t y ] 
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Dr. Wil l iam Saunders turned his 
c m i o n  in lsss to solving tin* pro'd 
of tin* western farmers by finding 
m-w type of wheat. Year after y. 
lm labored at his experiment s 
without success. Some types v, 11 
ripened early gave po<
W1. i (■ i 1 S i 1 O w t*: 1 noth
With move
a m ; i j n r i t y  o f w o n  t h o r s t a t i o n s  ar * *  e*'
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]< i I ! “  : W h a t a r e  t h e ; . • n o t  g o o d  i * -1’ ’
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I .L work leaving my shop does so tin- 
d*T a striv f guarantee of perfect sat. 
isfaetion. Ai l  work that is found un­
satisfactory and is returned will  b<-
e t c h a r g e
Service
Vlebt.-
mat  writ v
ing. ( 'aptai n A mu:ndse■n iS q Hotel 1 as g* 1: a phot og! •aphie " e ;1 h Th; it wifi
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BALLARD’S IS DIFFERENT
A  Headache Remedy Easy to take, net a Powder. No 
Opiates, Chlora or Cocaine. No bad after-effects
The New
Mitchell
F-50
B a lla rd ’s T a b le tsGolden Headache
Come in a neat box. Sold everywhere. Free sample sent by 
BALLAR D ’S GOLDEN OIL CO., Old Town, Maine
luuimnninr. =
S a t i s f a c t i o n
Kmmii innnnniDi iMid :n : i io. i i i , ; ir>i  i i im; i i . iui i  mi  in c m nnr  hi m ; c, •iniibMiii iniiP . j n : 1111 m m m 11 nt i : 111111 m 111
e can now give  
this w o r k  o u r  
best atfenllon
A T ISE AC TTO N  in the ‘■election of 
Memorial  work means more than 
price to those who desire distinction 
and permanency.
Mere Pvice is no indication of value.
Whi le ot lurs strive to errect mere 
Monuments it is our aim to give  you 
better value in the excel lence of our 
vork,  distinctiveness of design, and 
personnallv superintend each piece of 
work e f f ected and know ea; h individ­
ual requirement ami see * h a t it is
( . i t r i e d  out .
All parts, repairs and service free 
for the first half year of ownership
A  guarantee never before heard of 
in the automobile industry
Hibbard Brothers Company
Mechanic Street Houlton, Maine
11oulfrn G ra  11 iie &  M iirblc W o rks
Bangor St. W. II. Watts
Telephone 534-R
g  nn.' ifi.-M GMI I I ID’ III'.: :: i. i • ■: I( • I: i (; H; Hill* 11:: in *; i r i *.: • \ q «;
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SELF HELP STORES POPULATION AVERAGES 
429 PERSONS TO
SQUARE MILE
ml everyone he c:: 11 - *<1 triend, t liar tlm 
poor chap died o. tnsomnht tho sixth
Sabsrn, the Statistician. Advises Mer- 'v,-ek.
chants to Adopt New Methods I Thon there came tlm postal cavil
with tho words -Good L i n k ” or;  Th(i |,:nKlish ,.(iitiou ,,f tho Osaka 
-.Morry Christmas in brilliant, tinsel \j.,inj ( pp , ] lt. nlliy foreign newspaper 
letters. There were main othei j . (])an (-oiidm-ted exelnsively by .la­
things said. too. l>y these tinsel iming that the latest sta-
etfeits. but they were most ef fect ively t js( i ( .s shmv )liat , i l(MV a re 4 2<) Japan-
silenced titter ;i letter currier laid cut (,S(, , () t.Vt.,.y SqUare mile of Jjipan pro-
his hand on the -Smi le  p;irt ot a p,.r ;n!(| th;it the population is increjis-
-Don't Stop Mai l ing" c;ird. When 1 int, a , raIl. ()1- 14j; ,(t.r thousand.
blood poisoning developed in the han.l. s.(ys jt js UTav; problem for Japan 
th- postal J.uthorities declared tlmt all 1;ik,,s ra ta! , ( , ,,,sources and js already 
tinseled cavils must be enclosed in ()Vt.r-nopul;ited S() the Alainiclii says 
envidones belore i>assing through the rlll jurat jnll is the only solution anil 
nmils. and this w;o the death knell sn^ (,st S()Mtll America as the place to
lor this t>pe. send the overf low.
Through the whole gamut ot style
W .  I l e s l c ■ l l i d s .  J u l y 1s t .  1 U J a  a n
e . ! 1 \ l . - ss I . . . t i t s  I P ' g e t W .  1 a t , s o n  a p -
« ’ * . M * "  1 t l . I D . • r e l i a n t  s  t . s t u d s t l i e " s e l f
t p ’ ’ s t c r , •s. H e  b e l i e s e s  t h a t t i l e s m a l l
t n • t . A , ( t i t h a s  g r e a t  1 . p p o r t u n i t y f  l i e
\v : t l  "  1 1 1 y a d > p t  n u  > d e l II m e t h o d s a m t
J u i l o t  i s * . I D. - I e  H e i n s i s t s t h a t t h e
I ’ l l ’ . t i c  d o e s I; • t d e m a n d t i l e  C | n i n  S t o r e s
» w t i i t h e r d . m a u d s  e e : ' i i m n i e a a n d C o l l  -
V , M i .  l i t  S C t w i c e .  I ’ , " > 1> e  b U S f r o m H i e
c l ) t i n  s t , . r u s e t h a t  i s t l i e m i l s
e l •'  i l l  t l i c i ‘ r o i n t n i m 1 y  t h a t t l i e s . a n
g " — ' 1 c  11 .v, ■r\ i c e .  l i e  c o n t i n u e d .
( ' l l : i  i l l  s t e r o s  a r e  P . a s i n n  a  [ ■ e l l . e l . . d o l l -
! ' l . i t ' >, 1; i ,\ . I ’ l i e s  a r e M  * f i  i m  > r g  U| l i k e
W * • I s  i n  . V e ■s I ' l . n i i n u n i l y .  I o c a l l l l e l -
*■'1. c i t s  ; i r .  ■ 1. ■ g i n n i n g  : o  he,'. Mi­ . a l i l "
s - 1! P - ' U . ■s t’ . - a r  t h ; t t i l e , l l  a  i tl s t o r e
I S t > s w a f ‘ > V, U p  e \  . ' ! S t l l i t l ' g . ( i n ,
( I r ­ i g  g  i s t . a  i d e | , . t  h i t ! g  l i e ; l e J ' S a  r e
e s : i . t l l v t l m i l . l e d . I ’ o i l - i d , r i n g t l m
: :  . 11» r i * 1. * i t - n u m b e r  . f - m a l l n . - r c l l a  n t  s
h a s  r un  the  p o s t a l  c a r d ,  an d  to
"Bo th  t h e  C n i t ed  S t a t e s  an d  C a n ­
a d a  k e e p  i h e i r  do o r s  shut  j i g a i n s t  t he
:? ized b y  t in- c o u r t s  in c a s e  of  a n y  c o n ­
t e n t i o n  u n l e s s  it be  0 m 1 m a d e  for  d e ­
t e r m i n i n g  " c o n d i t i o n  upon  j t r r i v a l "  in 
o r d e r  t h a t  t h e  r e c e i v e r  m a y  be a b l e  to 
p l a c e  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  in c a s e  of a n y  
d a m a g e  o r  i n j u r y  w h i l e  in t r a n s i c  
P r o b a b l y  one  of t h e  mos t  i m p o r t a n t  
r e s u l t s  e x p e c t e d  f rom th e  n e w  s y s t e m  
is  ;i s t i m u l u s  to d i r e c t  t r a d i n g  t h i s  i : 
t u rn  a i d i n g  r a p i d  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of p e r ­
i s h a b l e s ,  r e d u c i n g  d i v e r s i o n  a n d  c u t ­
t i n g  d o w n  the  d a i l y  a c r e a g e  of " r o l l e r s  
of Jtny c o m m o d i t y .  T h e  P a s t e r n  d e a l ­
e r ,  for  e x a m p l e ,  w i l l  now  be ; hie  to 
bu y  f r e e l y  w i t h  a s s u r a n c e  t ha t  h i s  p u r ­
c h a s e s  a r e  p r o t e c t e d  by  a Fed '  m l  i n ­
spec t  ion c er t  i t i oa te .  e x p e r i e n c e d  s l i p ­
p e r s  s a y  t lmt  w i t h  t h i s  p r o e c : i o : i  
h u n d i e d s  of d e a l e r s  in s m a i i  m a r k e t - ,  
w ho  in t h e  p as t  h a v e  b een  for c ed  to
t a k e n  d u r i n g  i t s  c o m p a r a t  i v e l y  shor t  
l i fe  w ou ld  be hut  to r e c i t e  a g a i n  t h e  
c h a r a c t e r i s t  i cs  of t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  y e a r
a s  b u y  on t r a c k  in t h e  n e a r e s t  l a r g e  nui r-
. J a p a m ' s e  peop le ,  j i inl  it wou ld  be ini- k ,1( 11]av umv j )UV d i r e c t  to su i  t h e i r
f los i s ;t i >r.-1. t»• 11. in uhi ' - i i  .■vet/ cm- 
•' 'heal | he i lit crest  i-il. Th.-la- ;o.- tCr 
l!i' : * ae.* over ;*. • 1.1. •». *.» iodepeiiilent g rot ei- mentioned. It is sullicient to say that 
in this count ry .  T.. I a \e  the i r  lui s iness  
out would resul t  in a tn-m.-mlei i -  
’■'".'lo'iMr ;t|>;>eal. .\!t t oge ther  tin-re m e
'■ w . - ...........nun sum; !  me rchant s  in AmtM'ica
p os s i b l e  tor  t h e  . J a p a n e s e  to eu i i g t  a t e  j j re  1 n 1 * n t s . t h u s  h e l p i n g  to s t a b i ­
l i ze  t h e  m a r k e t  in e a c h  l i n e  in ; ccord-  
; i nc e  w i th  s u p p l y  a n d  d e m a n d .  Ga r s
inito those eouutrie 
"It is true tlmt
-ays Mainichi. 
>re tire Alainichuria
t h e  c a r d s  lm ve  been  of till i m a g i n a b l e  
k i n d s ,  f r om d i gn i f i ed  New  Y e a r  g r e e t ­
i n g s  to l i n e s  c a l l i n g  a t t e n t i o n  to t he  
a rc  v i t a l l y  i nt ere st ed  in this problem, fact  t lmt  " ' r h e  G i r l -  A r c  S w e l l  He r e  
a s  , ! " ' y ui l1 u ' U l c d  ' he  cha in in , V r t h  A m b o y . "  a n d  th e  r e c i p i e n t s
and Siberia left for .Japanese etnig so l d in t r a n s i t  w sold
covered bv the certificate, thus doini
t ho us t i n d s  ot ' em p l a c e d  t h e  c a r d s  
c a r e f u l l y  in til imi i s  wh i ch  for  a t im e  
d i s p l a c e d  ( l i e  books  of old f a m i l y  
phot  og r a  phs .
Mom hors  of t h e  m a i l  c a r r i e r s
■ ' l l '  e  ] i|'. > V e S  t o  l i e
<>f re hi I lid Is i I, g ,
" i ' e i  sona l l y  I I’e •! that  this change  is 
'111- to the fact : hat tie- eh tin store 
co'  , .  S nea r e r  to giving- the lie what
if a . t ' d s  and prospers  f,.r that  reason.
If' ’ e- local  me r ch an t s  wil l  adopt the
sum-- up - t o - da t e  methods  ,,f ;n ,m ii-a’ b r o t h e r h o o d  n e v e r  i ; ive a p p r o v e d  id
in.-t .'It a ndi s ing  lie need h a w  nothing to t li * ‘ p o s t a l  c a r d .  At r e g u l a r  i n t e r v a l s
l*‘.o Mom c lmin store e 'Uipetit i"ti. I l ies-  j ( m a ( j t, , ] 1(. m a i l  b a g  a l t o g e t h e r  too
i i e a e r  and  e spee i j  11 v t hese  s. It help . , , . ... •
,'■ , , , , h e a v v .  it ( dogged  up  the  post o l h ce .  11«• s t a ' > 11 s 11 n 1 e n t s an-  doing a s pi e 11 d i. 1 Imsi- ■ '
nes s  b e c au s e  t he i r  plan is pr.aetie. i l  and m a d e  m o r e  w or k  toi  e \ e l \ o i i e ,  an d  
bec au s e  t hey  .are i .eing operated hv a f t e r  Jill Wits s i l id and  done  il w a s
found  t lmt  peop l e  g a v e  t i p s  a r o u n d  
the  h o l i d a y s  in p ro po r t i on  to t h e  nuni-
S i n c e  t h e  w a r  a n  e m p l o y e e  of t he  
Ih i r t f o r i l  post  of l i ce  s a i d  to a Gour ant
r a n t s ,  but t ho s e  a r e  r a t l m r  p l a c e s  for
capitalists to exploit than lm laboi- aWay w j;|| many misundersta ldings 
* nmu iuesent cit cumstances, it nmv common in the fruit and vegetable 
seems tlmt Smith America oilers tin- |ra([(,. \ vast amount of claims and
most piomising tutuie tot the Japa- counterclaims will be cut along with 
nose people, both politically and ccon- super limits wires and corrspondeiice. 
• dnicall;.. It nm> the i idoie  he said Shipping point inspect on will not 
tlmt the key to the solution of the pre- .m (),- „vi ls but there is "Very
scut dillicinly of population (incstion in ,,.aS(),1 h()p(. thaI it ,v i ;i s, rv ,  to n-
.Japan lies mu igrat ion of the Japanese 
people to th,at country.
"A> a matter of fact, emigration to 
Soul Ii Amern a has long b
due
going on pro vi •11 tile i n va 111a b 1 e sc■rvii
of many severml year s' trial so wil ! Hi
ghborin.g in.A 1mint c» ■rt itiejite soon Ii.
a s m Th rui l f - ; U IS did a till" 1> tl s i n t • s s
ss h" 1 Hie y wci v >1» 1•per; l ied, , - 1 ’ *>r .'I'1
year lg. .. Cha in st ores. llo Wt‘Vr! •. wil l
Da s . ' i l lei lr t toi l t . 1. •s ju St a S til c ra i 1 roads
has e• ! iad t heirs . ( J . ■rks. 11 nek <lt'is'er.-.
and i . ’iy.-i|-s wil l  :So 111,• da s l„ ■ i »r'UH(tl ized
and a s  >a u . s  and indop• end. •nt a S ti le
■at i> l imber  is toil; ,y. The n 11i«» etiain
■she. ■ s;,|e■s wil l  iIt ' *M • ,|T am l ' Mi.'i a l  itig
e.\ -.•■rises 'will  itier a nd t 11 e y u ill have
to a d .p t a in*>re ni* hh-rti f,,r in <,f tii . ' t-
chan ■ii-it ;■ or gi\ ** \v; IS t , • a ! n • v. m-der.
Tim "se l f hei p" -yVStt* 111 e l imi nat c■s labor
dittie■ ’ i P, y to a (■•> n s i i l.-ral • 1 e »• \ t • ■III and
pres. ■ a t s ; i most i i t  **iH-sMiii: s f u<ly ho! h
a s  t . s.-rs ie* ■ find t>* r • •sr.
" 1 o p e ; il part i , ul ar ‘V Ti , III*MM 11 ian t s  of
•he ' ,! l - r s f IjddI a nd urge 1 lie In t«■ st lids
We. e l re i’ 11! i \ th e.-e f lie■lh‘ ' s lores.
SS i t . 1 i hei r h.eip" ,-s»•!' \'ice. It i -■ t rue
C a ' t ae a vrr.n:*' III" fb'rn 11 t :r an i i" 1 get
tt:e . ■! \ a n t a g <• of ,e- il."ct i Yt • 1,11.>4nu il i l ies.
he ll : li.sei! join.- a , Ha Mi. A ii s in*'■r, •ll.MP.
1' e.v • .•an iii.-*. i i i a ■' !d s;. s ' e I; 1
. s. U mg i l ldepem i. im:; \ , •• Gif'se . t i l l -
>!., .1 ' is nn ■ re th:,- r," • u^a: : : /. i : iU t ) ] ■ 1 i \ -
7 UI e- of 1, is s to l e 11 •;m else :1 l g • • l;i-
el.t :) it t it tide. The f le "! es
ft e- I t il nee a r e  ' el'.V
;oi\ •■. i i -  i tig. i : 11 > 1 m a >■
, ha ] I so , re -  a t.d !■" -c ■
la Mm m U.-t i i '! ( ,• t * i -.■ e
lie I - to ado) I the •■-.-If
1. Ii I a  ■ T .1 II I e l e l i . i  :, . ’ : •
St a ’ ' - 1 i ' Il' 'W e\ e . e  I
•ml' :d up
" P e o p l e  b ad  too m a n y  o t h e r  t h i n g s  to 
t h i n k  of at  t ha t  t im e . "  d e c l a r e d  t he
s i n c e .  At a n y  n i t e  t h e  p o s t a l  card,  
t ha t  i s t h e  s u m m e r  r e so r t  s p e c i a l  
s p e c i e s  n e v e r  h a s  r e v i v e d  to a n y  
c o n s i d e r a b l e  e x t e n t . "  And  th e  a l b u m ' s  
p o p u l a r i t y  h a s  a l s o  gone .
And  t h e r e f o r e  t h e r e  is iov n i t t l m  
m e e t i n g s  of t he  c a r r . e r s *  l o c a l '  an d  in 
tin- h e a r t s  of a e s t h e t i c  i n d i v i d u a l s  
wh o  l ooked  unou t i e  a v e r a g e  p o - r d  
c a rd  a -- a n y t h i n g  but a t h i n g  of be a u t > .
I 'Tom the  H a r t fo r d  C o n r a ' d .
LANE PIONEER
OF NORTHWEST
A n n o u n c e m e n t  t h a ; tin- i 'ni t  ■■'! St a-
J a p a n e s e  in B r a z i l  and  in tmi 
c o u n t r i e s ,  hut it 1ms h i t h e r t o  been  
( a f r i ed  on in a v e r y  h a l f  l i ea  r t ed  
m a n n e r .  T h e  m a j o r i t y  of t he  J a p a n ­
e s e  e m i g r a n t s  to S ou th  A m e r i c a  w e r e  
poor  l a b o r e r s  w i th ou t  c a p i t a l  a nd  wi th  
out ; m y  c a p a b l e  l e a d e r s ,  an d  the  r e ­
su l t  w a s  t ha t  t h e y  did not s u c c e e d ,  
an d  l ed m i s e r a b l e  l i v e s  t h e r e .  It w i l l  
t h e r e f o r e  be s e e n ,  t h a t  t i l e  p r e s en t  
m e t h o d  of e m i g r a t i o n  to So u th  A m e r i ­
ca sh o u l d  be r a d i c a l l y  im p r o v e d  so
a s  to m a k e  it a s u c c e s s . "
.- , ■ " H a v e  vou fo rm ed  or  e.\pre.-t a n vs e v e r a l  p a r t i e s  n | J a p a n e s e ,  g o i n g  • 1
to t he  c e n t e n n i a l  e x h ib i t i o n  at Bio ' d ' i n i o n .
. J a ne i ro  a r e  look i nto t lm p o s s i b i l i t y  ' -Nm t e r  five y e a r - ,  y o u r  hoi .or .
of .la pa lies,, settling in Brazil but the c . ___ ___ _____ _— ^ >
government denies tlm reports that 
this movement i- ;, , receive ohieial  
support.
be n u m h e r  to a m i n i m u m .  J u s t  
a s  t h e  B u r e a u  of A l a r u m s '  a i d  to t he  
i m p e r i a l  c a n t a l o u p e  (l ist r i hut  or s  1ms
a ft e r  
s h ip p  
 b e c o m e  a 
va lua ide fact  or  in t r ad i tm .
Neutral ity
It w a s  d u r i n g  t h e  i m p a n e l i n g  of a 
j u r y :  t lm f o l l o w in g  col loi|i iy o c c i r r e d :
"Y ou  a r e  a p r o p e r t y - h o l d e r -.'"
" Y e s ,  y o u r  hono r . "
" .Ma r r i ed  or  s i ng l e ' . ' "
"I h a v e  been m a r r i e d  for  l ive  y e a r s ,  
vn i i r  honor . "
MULES ON STRIKE
T h "  t ic  c r y  e n t e r t a i n e d  by  s o m e  p 
p ie  t hat  t lm low ly,  pa - j . -m m u ! " ,  w ho 
Inis done  so m u ch  to s u b d u e  t lm w; i s t  • 
; l a c e -  of Hie W e s t ,  is a b r a i n l e - s  a u ­
to m a to n .  w i l l  h a v e  to ! . -  I ' ev i -ed i;' w" 
at '" lo  I re ' i i t  t h e  s t a tement . . :  o; t he
f o r e m a n  ot a d i t ch  d i g g ' n g  c ; e w  on. 
a t i n g  in I m p e r i a l  V a l l e y ,  C a l i f o r n i a .
T h i s  m a n ,  who  Imam i he u n r o m a i r i c
n a m e  of J i m  H m i I h . decla re s  t h e  m u 1 • 
is t lm most  i n t e l l i g e i i t  of an im.a  1 s. He 
s a y s  tha t  hom.-.s take:; f rom one  c ] :m .  
of wo rk  to a n o t h e r  of t en  h a v e  s o m e  
di t ib"; ' - , . -  i:i ; .d in.-: inn t i e m - e l v . w  to 
m ■ vs ee  m I it ion - a mi : ::: round ing . - .  1 ut 
not so t he  mu l e .  He r e a d i l y  f a l l s  i nto 
t he  n ew  w or k .  J i f t c r  a f ew  b r i e f  |e-- 
son s ,  an d  o b e y s  tin- s h o u t e d  i n s t r u c ­
t i on s  of i In- d r i v e r ,  w h e t h e r  h u r l e d  ut 
h im  in Kng l i sh  or  Sp a  nis l i .
B e e e l i t l y .  on a c co u n t  of t i l e  l en g th  
c u i n g  d a y s  an d  a d e s i r e  to f ini sh t lm 
work  in Imnd be fo r e  hot w e a t h e r .  
S m i t h  d e c i d e d  to i n c r e a s e  t h e  p a y  <u 
tin- men  a nd  h a v e  t h e m  w o r k  a n  e x t r a  
hou r  e a c h  e v e n i n g ,  t hu s  p ro l o n g i n g  t h e  
d a y  to n ine  hou r s ,  but t h e  m u l e s  wou ld  
not s t a n d  for  it. l ’ r o m p t l y  at o ' c l o ck  
a s  w a s  t h e i r  won t ,  t h e y  b e g a n  to sh o w  
a d e s i r e  to <juit  w o r k ,  h u n g  buck  in 
t h e i r  h a r n e s s  in s p i t "  of s t r o n g  u r g ­
i ng  and  f i n a l l y  r e f u s e d  to go  f a r t h e r .
' S t )  a m o u n t  p u n i s h n e -n t  (<u l , l
I l o r c e  t h "  a n i m a l s  to m a k e  a n o t h e r  
t in Tin* dr:\ -m v ! , ; pped a n d  s in ut- 
c ' i .  but to no ef; .. t ;  t! ; .- m a l e s  r e m a i n ­
ed o tu i u r a '  A f t e r  - " V - r a l  r u p . a w n j s  
; tnd sm ; i s h - i i p - .  S m i t h  o r d e r  -d r e ­
t u rn  to tin- old s c h e d u l e  ati.' i p . -aco 
a n d  c o n t e n t m e n t  w e r e  r e s t o r e d  i n  
cam;.
A Point  in Doubt
' I m o n i da s . "  s a i d  Aim.  Ai , ‘‘1
mu s t  g i v e  m u  c r e d i t  f , i: m • C i t .g.  
hi  a l l  o u r  m a r r i c l  : ; t e  me i  ,'p, t. -va-r 
sp o k e n  an  l i t i lcind w, >-■; m  :
• Yo. Hep.-: . . ,  ■
"An  i bat  hi: :  •.. . .■mb-riug i ,  v ' ■* 1 e r
t "  g i  V '  - 1 e ; - -  f o r  a  1 o.  - b y  n i s -
p os i i i o n  or  i :m:-" r o  k of ( oum g . - . "
STATE ASSESS OR S
D I S S O L U T I O N  O F  P A R T N E R S H I P
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; j 1
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SHIPPING POINT INSPECTION
T h e  G" der . a !  B u r e a u  o f  . Mar ke t - -  i m 
b "  u i on  - c r \  ii e - m J u l y  1. w i t ! ;  I -Ve 
• ■ r, i i ■ -rt i |i i a ! • b . - w i pa C m  g i m p -  a
v '■ p a - ' " i m  i l l  on.  w i l l  r e ; j e \ a  - h i o-
o ’ m m  1; t M ui b l e  a -  w e  i 1 a - pr o -
' c i  t in g  t hen ,  a .m im-t u n f a i r  c l t i im -  b\-
r- ■■ ■ i v ■ - r - - ■ • ■ ■ L i t , l: a n >■ m - u -, ■ f o r  i : i m -
' .1! ' ap-  -am- t im Ip'o' i ' i ,  e .'
. I ■ i ’ \
C h a r t e r  N o .  27-G ■rye District N .
R E P O R T  OF  C O N D I T I O N  OF  T H E
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF HOULTON
IN T H E  S T A T E  O F  M A I N E :
N O T IC E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
W t m r e . e - .  i-'./va W i i e y .  o f  O r i e n t  jp
t h e  G o p  nt y o f  A r o o - i o u k .  a m i  S t a t e  o f  
A l a i i m .  by h i s  A I o r ? g ; i g e  Ite. -d d a t " . !  
S e p t  " i n  b. r lul l .  1 It 1 Ip a n d  r e c o r d e d  it.
t h e  Ai ' i i i i - i i i o k  U e g m t r y  Mf l i . - a i s ,  \p,|
"■! N Ba g "  ! 7U. , , . i iv.  to \Y. S.
L- w i n .  " t  I i o • i j t o 11 . in sp id ( ' mi n i  y o 1'
N O T I C E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas.  Wil l iam Alichaiel of Cari ­
bou. in i iie County of Aroo-took. amt 
State of .Maine, by his .Mortgage lm d 
dated April BA. l lo l .  and recorded in 
th" Aroo.-took Registry of Imed- in 
A oh 'bbi. Page lm;. conveyed to Domin­
ion Fertilize;- Company. Ltd., a corp, r- 
aMon organized ami existing by law 
a ml loc.a i ed at St . Stephen, in t 
Provime of New Bnmswic  <, the til- 
lowing described real estate, to wit: 
tip' same pi'eiii ises sit uat "d in t h * 
town oi said Caribou, which wot ,- con­
veyed to David G. Varney md Ahh-u 
.J. Varney by Clara K. Cothran j-r.d 
Isaac Goi liran by tli.'ir d -ed daC-d 
A j>ri 1 L’nd, limp1, .ami recorded in Arons,  
took Registry of Heeds. Yol 1 s|». Page  
ABi. to which deed and rc-onl  refer­
ence is mad" for a pa rt im l i r  d e s o r p ­
tion of said premises. <)m half ' : L l 
in common ;tnd undivided i f Hie land 
above described was eo nvewu  to I )*-!:- 
nis Le\es,|t;e by Alden J. Vainey. |y 
deeil dated April  Pith. l!n f. and t>-- 
(-orded in Yol. ju.A. Page  nT. Aro- s - 
took B'-gisiry of Deeds: and one half  
I 1- 1 in common and undi.vided v.jis 
conveyed to s;iid Dennis Levesqu>- |y 
Abbui J. A'ariiey, Fxecutor of the Last 
Will  and Testament of David G. 
‘Varney by deed dated .May .”,1. Ifm4 
and recorded in Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds. Yol. mo}. Page 2 7 4 . Also  
th" fol lowing described r>-nl estat". to 
wit; about thirty C’.ni acres out of 
Lot numbered sixteen i Pi i in tlmt 
part of said Caribou form udy Fhito- 
Grant and being the land pureh;i>eb 
by the late AI lie Holm s of sab 
Caribou from Alims Kelley by (ba-d 
of July hi. l^xl.  Bhoihi Wright.  July 
1. l ' S l  iind George K. Powers.  May  
2 h. 1>nA. For a more ]iart icnljtt*
description of said pr-mi -i  s re fr ivm "  
to said deed- may be had. This said 
■panel of land wu.- convey.-d to th" 
.Maine Tra-t  and Banking Company 
by subsequent deeds and was convey­
ed to said imnnis Lep ' sq  ie by sap'  
Maine Tru-t and Banking Coni p;i n;. 
by ii""ii dated F, uu ua ry A. llmv a ::
- i >!•'!..,! in ,\ lost oi .!< le-gi-t ry t f 
Heed-. Yol. Rage 17.;, Th-- ' Np '
a 1 io ve i; • •-( ri 1 a ai was conveyed to The- 
Laii'aty R.'p.l Fstate Compjtny by 
I >.■ iia i - ia x e-ipio by d'-ed dated Alay 
1".', 1: n'» and r"corded in An W - t « i -h
le-gi - i ry of ii. ,d - .  \'< >1. dl l ’. Bug" W
am i  c o n t a i n -  one  !, u nd red l ive  i 1'' A i
r, ■. e • !
: • - .  m o r e c-r ! " " .  anat t i l "  SJItr.e
g I i n l i V c y .  '! Ml 1!:•• < C a n t o r  1by : ! , , '  L a r f a t y
\ | : jV i : j. Re ; . !  l - f a M Co. ,  b y  h "  •<1 i , ( o n : . - ' ;  ;;
A t ’" , . - ; .  "J: - a n :  R c g i - t i ’v i l l  Y o l .  A'' 1. Rag. -  421.
R a g -  " A ! A m i  w h e r e a - ,  t i p  c o m i i t ; o 11 (U s a : n
m o r t g a g e  is b r o k e - . .  Nl cap t i i c j - . - ’ o r - .
m a g -  ai . H i e  Ji:• >•;"■ ii o f  t i f  Ml
" P  o f  - a h ; F ' - r H l i z .  r  i '<m i p a n y  l . t d... (H;i i : i . - ;•
- , l ; i Vs , . ■ r • ; m ?' 'c! * ,n : * a  ■ i : ; " i ' c o . an t u 1 \ *■ - I : * "
• 1 , : ,m ii • p p- t Pat  p u r j i o - . D a ’ - o  ; ’
., ■ , , , ( ’ ;: r : : p .Mai la - .  J u l y  ' .  1! 12 2.
• • . , ( , i " •:.; P . i " ' ;  I' '• :" i i : / " ’ ’ t A ■p pa r .y ! A - .
1 t ! ’ - A t o f t a  v .
hm a "  - j -  :■ p B. R o b  a - - .
W anted  by B angor and  
A roostook  R ailroad Co.
\
V o 11 K ! 1 o W
PICTURE CARD PASSING
On.-" Upon a time e'.eryotle wpo 1 e i t 
lb,, city during tlm -umim r month-,  
either for the mountain-,  the country 
or T i. ■ seaslpu-' .  l-dt that it wa.-
nbsoluCdy neces-ary to -> tai tlm-e it. ( ire,; to; it.
less I ortumite teles ;it I'otii" bright ly 111: I k> ■ - Cm! lam! 'ACM. •'
(•plot al p ic tuf " P " ' r (tird-. upon tin an jot .-. 
hjtcKs ot wliich we t "  widt.-n ' Ha\ingr " I t<" dominapt teatpi 
;i lov-dv t ime: wish you W"r>- here, scape in t 
o r  some eqmtlly thril l ing news. Bmt .Mount Rainier. I I k -  th- nam- T 
like 'he fairy storie-. o n e  t'-P'di a « otna. becau-- it i- ;.n Imiiai. nam 
Hj.j.. serves to introduce a tlnuiglit or Rainier wa- Ha- n.i m- ot an admii' 
i t  cn-.,mi which is not of the pre.-ent wln> saw tiii- -pl-ndid piae". T a e m  
but ei tile past. And i' i- witli tin- wjis tlm Indian nam • and m - a c  ’Tl 
,• i:■ f i ,r*• i.ost cards. le-ding i-r-a-t : ami ulnm y m
\\"' -n picture po t i ar b- tin-t mad" the niountjtin you will realize win"
,f Wa - h i n g t • m i
I i.'-i :’ ;:pjicjit Jim 'U' rat h -i' w hen t b- y t It" Indian g
first b ru mo Lt’ ■ i • ly p >puia r a dcctni • • ■Very side
(U P " i .. ago, fj'p-y -. "it i !c- country male- for tl
Ilk" ' :.• tmlib,a 1 -1 ■ ;i i r ci dff-i; *• 11a - s wi■;.i wcji 11;. of
it top,av. iTi .i -  i- ail tig'U'a’ !'•'-• ian " 11- 1-c i
uua g", . if COUt'.'C 1 • 1f Jehu S:a :Hi even and ! ha\"
V "Ut t . Fa - '  HaCC. or.; for H," v.c tin- glacier
r.p.l :J of id- it mm: s -, c- ;■; 11 t • " iHi t !.*• o
f o - . i . • . on .Monday : ■ g-'c'-P H- o'. .
jitpi a hit" ami !'•■<; t,!",’ ■ - o: ' ‘a- L a - ’ " T im : ’
• •
t i c " ..al Dig:. f C mi. the CoUPI'i git-
iii a g - ii ,i i 11
I h ; > 1 ( ! Chun !. :■ t; 1 p .. !A c ii vi ;" > - - i t > i i i t i • -»
■ m Tl. i- ..as bp ’ a p : i: i- U’ CP -' . s a 111 P- o i a i
* ; j, ,i V l|c -
ri ■ ..
i .
h ;;j il 11. f ) s I 'Am: rCo a mi a l.tioy - I • -I ; nd brm
\ t ’ ' i
nv *;!* - Mo-ini ( c i ’U' during t a- ir !;• y-
of -1 " Wat"
Pv n
•i- of t h" 'ol' imida i i w r. 
And y.u : I •• p ." ■ r s ig11ifi< :• t 
tiling ill t ! i;: t - ' a m ■ i . ! ! i UP \ ■
I - a w Se’»:t! • w 11 11 it w a - 
iron'; . !- town, a p d tl.eiv w a- lilt
Vl, , k  pirltir.’S sho-vira ;.n aldgatoi- thought tin-n of '- p n - " - - , p g
i i e n at St . Angus'  in*-, tip- largest cat gfe;* t 11 n i \»• > - i t > . but 11, > p . ■ a . > a a
( q corn at Jacksonville or a colored students in Hi" l ' n i ■. .-r, it y m W a -
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Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIM ES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
LETTER B
Rev. H. O. Cosman of Ludlow held 
services at the "B" school house on 
Sunday morning.
Frank Garpenter of Houlton spent 
a day last week with his brother 
George Garpenter of this town.
Many friends will be sorry to hear 
of the critical illness of Mrs. Horace 
Bragan at the Aroostook hospital in 
Houlton.
Lee Good of .Monticello assisted by '
Bernard Patten of Houlton will con­
duct revival services in tin* "B" school 
house during this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGonnell and 
son Elmer and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McGonnell spent Sunday with Mr. and Sunday. 
Mrs. Andrew Mann in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Adams, George 
Adams of Linneus. and Mrs. Granfield 
Taylor of Beechwood. N. B. spent Sun­
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Taylor.
EAST HODGDON
Lev. Henry Spe. d will preach in 
the L’ nion chinch next Sunday. .July 22.
Miss Mary Golding of .Millville, \. 
15., was the guest of Miss leva Cl rant 
two days last week.
.Mrs. Wi l l iam Roaeh and daughter 
were guests of her sister Mrs. Charles 
McAttee on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Crane and 
family were the guests of relatives 
in Canterbury. X. B., Sunday.
Miss Lucy Grant of Southampton. 
X’ . B. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grant part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Atherton and 
son were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elias Hagers one day last week.
lJot] s in**rev; i* is 
Would you wish her hack to suffer 
Aches and {tains as oft lief*,re?
Xe !  Then re-memhi-r and look for- 
wa rd
S h e ' s  not d e ad  Lift g o n e  be fo re ,
Xo more pain and no more sorrow 
Tlmi'c will lie no sad good-hye 
Wlion tin- tail h i'u 11 om-s are irailc re '  
in that 11 o n 1 * * with God, on high.
NEW BALL CLUB 
OUTLASTS ADVERTISERS
LITTLETON
.Mrs. Elizabeth Hare is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Wolverton.
Mrs. Arthur Hutehinson of Mats 
Hill is the guest of her danght 'T .Mrs. 
A. J. Brown.
W. A. .MarI’hersoii and Mr. Bigelow 
of Easton wen* business callers in 
town the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Berry, Mrs 
.Manuel and .Mrs. Beatty of Houlton 
were callers at (). V. Jenkin's on Sun­
day.
Rev. James Weed of Ellsworth. Me.
Mrs. Laura Emery of Xew Hamp- arrived Saturday morning called here
by the death of his mother. Mrs. Ann 
Weed.
Mr. and .Mrs. John Pottle of Lee, 
Maine. Miss Nel l ie Holden of Oak- 
field and Harold Good of Monticel lo 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Newel l  B. Titcomb.
Mrs. Archie Scott of Glassvil le. X. 
B.. Mrs. Sarah Sweet of Lindsay and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wel l ington Brown were 
recent visitors at tin* home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Wolverton.
Arnold Ross. James Campbell.  Yinal 
Jenkins, James Little. Jasper Little. 
Frank I ’elkey, Peter Domett and (Mis 
Li l ley left Saturday evening for Camp 
Deveiis for a fifteen days' drill.
A very pleasant party was held on 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ewings in honor of 
tiie 1 tit h birthday of their daughter 
Natal ie and her aunt. Velma Ewings, 
who was a gm-st at the home of her 
uncle. The evening was spent in 
games and music, after which re­
freshments of ire cream and cake 
were served to I? invited gu*-M-.
shire was visiting her brother Mr. 
Wi l l iam Atherton the past week.
A large number from this place at­
tended the Grange picnic at Sunset 
Park, Grand Lake, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Dickinson of 
Kirkland. N\ B.. were the guests of 
Mr  and Mrs. Benj. Duff on Sunday.
Mr. Edward McAtee  and son B ead i ­
er and Mrs. Whi te  of Watervi l l e  have 
been visiting relatives lima* the past 
week.
The  Misses Sadie Barton. Blanche 
Duff, Eva Grant and Mr. L lewel lyn 
Barton are attending the Summer 
school at R. C. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson and 
(laughter Madeline of Ludlow. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Libby and Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Lowerv  of Houlton were the
guests of Mrs. Edward Henderson
LINNEUS
M illinoeket 
al
NEW LIMERICK
Miss Elizabeth Carver  of Linneus 
visited friends here last week.
I)r. Donald Watson of Waterv i l le  
Is visi t ing at the home of bis uncle 
Fred Mooers.
Mr. and Mrs. Vai l  of  Hodgdon spent 
the week-end with their daughter. 
Mrs. Melvin Morrison.
John Burton aud Leo Spain were 
among the boys who went to Camp 
Devens Saturday night. They  will bo 
gone two weeks.
Mrs. Ruth Pipes. Mrs. Bessie Mor­
rison and Mrs. Kather ine McLeod 
went to Presque Isle Monday where 
they will  attend the Summer  school 
at Aroostook State Normal  School.
Mrs. Thomas Matthews and .Miss 
Ramola Hoar of Grand Lake  Stream 
and Mr. and Mrs. Algernon Grant of 
Haverhi l l .  Mass., made up an auto 
party who visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hoar last week.
SMYRNA MILLS
A. G. Brventon was at Fort Fairfield 
on business Friday last.
Many enjoyed the open air concert 
given by the band Thursday evening 
on Tarbell's lawn.
A. P. Hackett has recently moved 
his family into their new home which 
has just been completed.
Mrs. Daggett and daughter Shirley 
of Sherman are visiting at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs. Fred Tarbell.
Greta Soule delightfully entertained 
about thirty of her little friends at her 
home last Thursday p. m. in honor of 
her seventh birthday.
Work has commenced on the new 
bridge which is to he built here in 
town. Contractor Roach of Island 
Falls was in town last week hiring 
men.
Geo. B. McGary and family motored 
to Bangor and Gardiner Saturday ac­
companied by Mrs. T. J. Dow who is nis Hannan 
returning to her home in Gardiner 
after visiting in town a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and 
Bud (Mark went on their vacation Mon­
day last. They will visit relatives and 
friends at Bangor, Old Town. Bucks- 
port and Skowhegan before they re­
turn.
Miss Madge Parker of 
is visiting relatives here.
Miss Carrie Sawyer has been i 
sick tin* past week with tonsilitis.
Miss Doris McElweo of Houlton is 
■visiting her grandmother, .Mrs. Alarv 
Hall.
Mr. a.nd Mrs Harold Logie and 
guests spent Sunday at Sunset Park. 
Grand Lake*.
Misses Eva Sawyer and Meredith 
Carr of Houlton visited with relatives 
here last week.
Mrs. Henry Adams is spending the- 
week with Mr. and Alt's. Byron Stewart 
at Grand Lake.
Mr. Otis Ha t field and Mr. Ansi! Hat­
field of Houlton autoi-d to Portland, 
refuruiug Sunday.
Mrs. Gland R u b  spent Sunday it; 
Island Falls, aeeompaning Mr. Hurry 
Sawyer  and family.
Mr. Justin Packard of \ugusia was 
visiting Mr. .Maurice Bitle-r and eGn r 
relatives last we.-k.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bitlu-r. sen Milieu 
and Miss Dorothy Walls autoed m 
Mil l inoeket on Sunday.
Rev. and .Mrs. Y\h H. Johnson ami 
Faye Logie are away on a two wc-de.- 
visit to Harpswelh Me.
( ’ hind l'. Bishop Jr. of Erowiivilh- 
Jet. is spending the wi-ek with his 
sister. Mrs. Jewett Adams.
Mr. W. G. Adams and family at­
tended the Bragdon reunion at (hvs- 
cent Park last Wednesday.
Misses Beulah and Dora Hatfield 
visited with Mr. aud Mrs. Murdock 
Hatfield at .Newport last week.
Several  famil ies and parties spent 
Sunday at Grand Lake. Sunset Bark 
and Island Park, Woodstock.  X. B.
Cottage prayer meeting was held at 
the home* of Mr. W. G. Adams last 
Friday night. Leader, Mr. Geo. W. 
Getchell.
Misses Georgia Hannan. Phyll is 
Hannan. Laura Ad mis and Gladys 
Britian tire* spending the week at 
Lakewood.
Mrs. Ansil  Hatfield ami two children 
of  Houlton spent several day- lu re 
with her parents, Mr. and .ND--. Dt-n-
Mrs. Ann Weed
The community was shocked ami 
saddened by the sudden death of .Mrs. 
Ann Wood on Thursday evening. July 
12th. at the home ef her daughter 
Mi's. Walter  Mark.-, a.t the advanced
age ol 
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Deasy's Double in Tenth Scores 
Murphy for W i n n i n 3 Run 
Over Patten
i bullion's m*w iy for;; -d hail eluh. 
v. hieh was started ami is bd ng  foster­
ed by. the donations " f  public spirit­
ed citizens, aldy demonstrated that 
the confidence imposed in fliem by 
the fans is not at all misplaced when 
they took a ten-inning game* from the 
Batten Advert isers Imre Saturday 
afternoon by a score of A to •}. Tim 
Patten Advert isers is. without a doubt, 
the sliffest team that the local team 
lias struck this year and the brand of 
baseball displayed was certainly a 
credit to the organization as not a 
single fan departed from the- park 
fol lowing the* game, dissatisfied. It 
was the eonsemstis of opinion that the 
game was the best see-n on the* grounds 
in a long time.
Although Cunningham, the visiting 
t wirier, hud a wicked assortment eu 
hooks and slices and fanned fourteen 
batters lie was beaten by Houl tons 
abil ity to del iver when hits counted.
Tim locals secured a brace of runs 
in the opening session although Cun­
ningham fanned three men. Niles 
whiffed hut /eke respomh-d nobly with 
a neat single* ami seampeivd ele-ar 
around to third on two nassnl halls 
by .Marshall, from wlmre im sooree! on 
that gentleman's <*rror a see-oml lat• r. 
Peabody worked a ire** ‘1D but
.Murphy whiffed. Jem De-asy poke-d 
eim se hard at Tozier  that tim lad was 
hazed and al lowed Peabody to ero-s 
tin- plate but .Jew died on tie- sa*-K- 
as Don Alim failed to connect.
Pa i r * - : !  m a d * '
k;it* 1 oi a ju i cin-r. H*- fai 11* d 14 hat-
t* r.s and a!!- i w * - d bur 2 ; a- -*-s. His
support was ’Ty.-' v '  ■ • •
Tin- :;i;.--u; t .................
Houlton
x:;- -. --
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i
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2 11
-Murphy. .-
■ 1 
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r. l
i
i 4
e
1 * *1 
2 1 
1 H
De-a.-y. Hi a *i 2 l*i ] u
Ale-Clusk'-y, <f 4 o 11 2 " 1
Swiison. if 4 o 11 n 0 II
J. Wilson, rf ? 1 1 i 1 1
Howard, p 4 n * i * i a u
Tot a Is 2 s 7, s 2:.e 12, 2
Patten
ab r bh po a
h". Dl'e-W. ss a o 1 (1 1 n
Brawn, if a 0 1 (1 il 1
Xb-ve-rs, lb a U •> s Ii ii
( 'tinningliam. P 2 2 1 (I 4 u
H. Dre-w. 2b •4 1 1 1 •> •>
Rowe-, cf 4 n 1 0 II
Kindi,  rf 4 n 1 1 •> (i ii
.Marshall, c 4 1 1 14 n 1
Tozier,  db 2 11 a 1 1 1
Tot a Is 2*; 4 !t 2 7 S a
x.Ma rshall out. Jmnting e ii i bird
St like*.
X Nolle- out wln-n winning run was
maib-.
Houlton 2 1 n a n a u 1 0 1 .7
i ’atte-n *! 1 1 n u n '2 n ii u - 4
Tw o base* hits, ileasy. j . Wi Ison.
Rowe- 2. Three* bast- hits L  Dre-w.
Sacrifice- hits . Tozie-r. Stole- n bases.
......... , » t » ' u t | |l |\
mitt by Howard (i, by Gunning],;!m 3 1 . 
Ba-e on bails, off; Howard 5, of: Cun­
ningham Wild :-itelm-g < 'unninuham 
ami Howard. I ’a:->* *i bail.-, A! a 1 - Ii a ! 1 
h Tinm of gaum' 2 .2 a. Empire. Cot- 
•on.
Week of July 17,1922
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
C O N S T A N C E  T A - M A D G E  in
“Lessons in Love”
A l l - -  I a t m . - o l y . -  i n  n , . u - a m !  z i m - i i - s t
.-..in.-.Iv- will 1 * -a > -11 e,,,w 1() |r:il ' ] (A,.
ami nme*- y.ai ko.gh w bit,, v..,, m.,-rP 
Also “ Beggars and Takers in India." ami 
cme-eiy “ 'Tis the Bull."
THURSDAY
A L L  S T A R  CA S T  in
"Broken  Si lence”
./aims (diver ('urwoml's -te»rv
tGling of tin* tragies ,,f the* X, at h w*Lt 
It is a Mounted Police store ; don't miss 
it. Also “ Golf Inspection" and tu< reel 
< "iin ily, “ Sic 'em Elrownie."
i *■ *abody.  J. W i l s o n .  M u r p h y .  N i l e s .
FRIDAY
M IL D R E D  H A R R IS  in “ Habit"
In "Haldt" tln-re-'s a s*oi'e of whims, a 
S' l't'i* o! moods, a - *oiv of mat's. it 
o; laughs, a score o( frocks to charm vo 1. 
-Also “ Delta on the; Nile" and <•* n bdv 
"Strap Hanger."
SATURDAY
T O M  M I X  in "U p  and Going”
11 y<m Jik,- both bi-a u t ; f u 1 
.-I,i"-d\ notion don't miss thi 
:,'.-o tin- Wonili-iful fight to don * !, i:r:.i. .
watt-r. Also l.' loo!- “ Stanley in Africa' 
and ooinoelv, “ Laughing Gas."
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T i n-  pa l l  
g r a n d s o n s .  Al i h-s W e e d .  R a l p h  R o o m  
H a r o l d  Stanle y a n d  . M i r i m  G e n t l e .
F r a n k  D u n n  of H o u l t o n  had c h a r  
o f  t in-  a r r a n g e m e n t s  a m i  i n t e r i m -  
wa s mad*-  in t in-  f a m i l y  lot in t 
N u n  h Roan! * *-met  * r v  in  L i n  h t on.AROOSTOOK’S ARTILLERY CO. OFF TO CAMP DEVENS
LUDLOW
Mrs. Janies Longstaf f  ; 
races in Woodstock, Jit
Mr. and
tended tin*
12th.
Mrs. Annie Ale-Gown. Hasting- Al* 
Gown and Raymond .McKenzie nmTo! 
ml to Grand Lake. Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. Logie Ro.-- an*! tv.'
Mrs. Sarah E.. Bit in r r*
last week from Port land
Conn.. where- s'
few months.
Airs. Gladys ( 'a in pile-;!
the J' re-S(|U*‘ Is 1*- si r,a ’ o
to thank ii«-r i:':'ie*id- :•
card siiowe-r.
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Jll'ese•Ut WI' it ing. ih'"\ *■'
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C H U R C H  N O T I C E
and Mr. and Airs. Lyman Weld.* am! 
fami ly attended the Webb reunion at 
Crescent Park. The fol lowing from 
out of town wer** present: Air. Georg*- 
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Adams 
of Hammond. Mrs. Lett ie Hovey and 
fami ly.  Mr. and Mrs. Howard Webb 
and family.  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jor­
dan and family of Houlton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Mooers and family of New 
Limer ick  and Don Watson of Wate-r- 
ville.
OAKFIELD
Dustin Farnum in the "Prima Law 
at Martin's Theatre. Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. I. (\ McFarland are 
visiting friends at Bar Harbor for a 
few days.
Many of the young people attended 
the dance at the new pavillion at 
Pleasant Pond Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Anthony and 
family motored to Ashland Sunday and 
had a picnic dinner along the shores 
of the beautiful Aroostook river on 
their way back.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Teed, who are 
spending a few weeks with their 
daughter. Mrs. Thomas Pinkham of 
Fort Kent, spent Sunday at the Aroos­
took Falls with the Pinkhams.
Mr. E. T. Hersey and Mr. O. P. 
Boutilier. who opened a new Garage 
here last week are ready for all kinds 
of repair work on automobiles, and all 
kind of general Blacksmith work.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grandall, Mr 
William Harper. Miss Alta Smith of 
Portland, Me., Miss Mona Brown, Miss 
Erma Estes of Smyrna Mills, Miss 
Helen Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Barker. Mrs. 
Nettie Tidd. Mr. and Mrs. N G Martin 
motored to Aroostook Falls Sunday 
and were joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Pinkham of Fort Kent, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Doran of Fort Fan- 
field and H. N. Crandall and wi le  ot 
Presque Isle; all enjoyed a sph r.e.nl 
dinner at the Falls. *
r ’ ., * u !; i - . t ' i, - ■, ■ ,: : - - .: :
at his mum- v< ry -mb;- .1 i " '
Tie* fun.tin - w * mi.* ’ * Xh ; ’
fun*'t'ii i -- rvie *• urn] b: : A.
Mrs. Elvira Mcociv Gercw
( in Tlmi'mlay p. m.. Jniy Bah. E ’.vir i 
Al e m ie]y ( I*-i'i i w . w 11! 11", m tie- u: ' ■ 
Wel l ington A. Gei'ow. pa--**! ;*> o ■
fully to the great beyond at;- -r -<-v* 1 .. 
weeks of tailing health at Tim !;*"■.* 
of her daughter. Air-. Eih-ry Howar-l. 
at th»- ago of 72 years.
Airs. Gerow was horn in We-s'o;:. 
Alaim*. the daughter ot the lat*- Janus 
and Jane Moody. Tim greater part ot 
her married life was lived in Hodgdon. 
She* was the- medhe-r of -le-ve-n diildre-n. 
nine* of whom survive he-r. She- was 
a kind mothe*r and hosts of trb-nd- 
ran testi fy of he-r will ingimss to assist 
them in times of suffe*ring ami sorrow.
She leave*s to mourn he-r death, 
seven daughters. Mrs Gladys Ell - 
worth of California, Airs. Neil  Quint 
and Mrs. Wil l iam Corviih- of Alillin 
oekef, Mrs. Gleason Tay lor  of Casco. 
Me*.. Mrs. Charle*s Eanjoy. Mrs. Lyn­
wood McQuarrie,  am Airs. Ellery 
Howard of Hodgdon; two sons. Moody 
Gerow of Houlton, and Isaac Ge*row of 
Hodgdon. several grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren, on** brother, Mr. 
Ralph Moody of Weston, Me*.
Funeral service in charge of Mr. 
Frank Dunn of Houlton was lie Id at 
the home* of her daughter on Satur­
day a. m.. Re-v. Nutter of the* lh B. 
church officiating. Two  duets "Beaut i ­
ful Isle" and “ W e  Shall Shine* as the* 
Stars” were rendered by Mrs. Percy 
Perrigo  and Mr. Alston Royal. Ther<* 
was an abundance of lowers  which 
bore* silent testimony of her esteem. 
Interment was in the heal  ceine*tery. 
Dear old friend and k'nd, good Mother 
W  e are sad and our Jie*arts are* sore. 
But some day we hope to meet you 
On that bright and happy shore*.
Gould you return a message 
Te> the dear ones left behind 
It would he to cease thy mourning
BANCOR AND AROOSTOOK RAILROAD COMPANY 
OFFICE OF PRESIDENT
.Ha..
1 h * •
< i;
L; ( 'filer t :;aT intihc may ;*** kept anvii-eu ,
situation on this railroad 1 ihr to state that the* ot 
men alD-efed are those known as “ shopmen" consistint; of hnil- 
er-makers. machinists. carjienD rs. painters, blacksmiths, shee t 
metal workers, electricians, car repairers and 
whom this company had in its employ on .June 
whom were called upon to sfil-'e ami Tic. did s 
ina; in t heir places.
including; tht se -let we now have 1SJ. most 
including; a few strikers who have returned to work.
With this force*, which is increasing each day. we e\:<(! t > 
keep our locomotives and ears in first class cc-nditim:. hut will 
he delayed in repairing freiglp cars which may 1. ad to a ear 
shortage next winter.
It should he home in mind t uat the railroad company has no 
voice in the fixing ot wages of it - employes, which is done by the 
l nited States ( lovernment throng!] its branch, the I'nited States 
Railroad Labor Board, and that this strike was caused because 
that Hoard order'd wages reduced for shopmen effective .July 
1st and the heads of the unions called upon the men to strike 
instead of accepting tne reduced wages ordered by the Labor 
Hoard.
PERCY R. TODD,
President.
ms]K*<pteirs. < "Pump"  Type Lever  T ill re is s u l l i ­
th.  :!v m a li  ( i f * i i 1: t ; a I. g • ll. e r: * s w * * [ i ed the- le-Ve-r
. T 1 r-hnai;;- t ; r a h  * - re! i ria ry  j u rp< c-e-s For addi-
t i* *!:;; i In ighr a *-* e "H i l a r y late h make s
l.< V.' !;m m  r * t; r i; i-n--it.il- to threw the ]*-ve-r forward
“ t*'1* t;ik<- ;i m w purchase on the (|iia<!- 
inut. | browing out of g* ar is auto- 
luati*- with raising of rear shaker, 
shaker at rear vibrates rapidly and 
sitts e.ut any dirt that may still remain 
with potatoes.
No Neck Weight  The "auto-st* *-r- 
ing tongue* truck makes a short turn 
possible. There is no tipping or strain­
ing when turning or working over un- 
( ven ground. Weight of front end of 
d i g g e r  is carried on truck, rel ieving 
horses of all neck weight. The* con­
struction is sturdy throughout. Main
wheels are .'h' imh on d-foot higg*-*r. 
and dd-iiie h on the 7-foot, without h.gs 
Wi th lugs, the diameters ar*- 
inches iarger.
Light Draft Tilt* dose-up bitch 
p l a c e s  tin* team close* to the load. 
Efficient  lubrication is provide*:; te.-r: 
agitators, rolle-rs, trunnions. e*t(.. are 
made* of e-xtra hard white* iron that 
resists the* grinding action of gritty 
soil; eiust ettps ke*e*p dust away trom 
working parts; elrive* w hoe Is are high; 
and tin* shewed is corre*ctly de*sigi:t-d.
Regular Equipment -Vine* turners, 
including kickers, shaker, two extra 
redle-rs. sprockets. \vln*el type* truck, 
main wheel lugs. pole*, neckvoke-. ano' 
hitch. A special evenc-r on the 7 toot 
machine le*ts the* horses walk hetv. e-cu 
standard width rows.
N. C. Martin, Oakfield, Maine
